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Civilians
Flee Viet
Cong Area
Tell of Being
Forced to Help
Produce food
SAIGON (AP) — Seventy-nine
Vietnamese civilians escaped
from a Viet Cong village to an
American patrol base north of
Saigon and South Vietnamese
infantrymen rescued another ' pi,
the U.S. Army announced today.
The Anny said the villagers
lad been forced to produce food
lor enemy troops while the vil-
lagers went hungry. Some of the
refugees attended a Roman
Catholic Mass at the American
base and received communion
for the first time ih five years. .
The Army said they had been
held captive in the village of
Due Bon, 70 miles northeast of
Saigon. It had a population/of
•400 before the exodus of the* 170
civilians.
"Last night," an Army
spokesman said, "Enemy sol-
diers, in a concerted effort to
cut off the increasing flight of
Due Bon's population, rounded
up and tried to move one quar-
ter of the villagers to a new lo-
cation." 0
He said South Vietnamese in-
fantrymen intercepted a Viet
Cong squad herding 91 civilians
through the countryside, scared
the enemy troops off with a vol-
ley of gunfire and rescued, the
civilians.
Spokesmen said the 79 other
civilians had fled during the
past 1(J days to Landing Zone
Mary, a patrol base of tlie U.S.
1st Air Cavalry Division three
niiles'south ot the village of Due
Bon.
The civilians have been
turned 0 over -to South -Viet-
namese authorities in the pro-
vincial capital of Song Be, 80
miles northeast of Saigon.r The Army said one group of
27 villagers who turned up at
Landing Zone Mary Tuesday in-
cluded 17 children.
"Therspokesman for the group
told the American infantrymen
that 'they had for a long time
been forced to produce food for
local Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese army regular forces ,
while they themselves went hun-
gry ,". an Army communique
said.
Mao Towers Over Celebrarton
With Smiles Waves for Crowd
TOKYO (AP) — Communist China's bop five leaders
stood on the red walls of Peking's Forbidden City today above
a half million Chinese shouting: "Long live Chairman Mao:"
Towering over the 20th anniversary celebratioh of the
nation he founded was Cbmnftinist party Chairman Mao Tse-
tung, 75, whose appearance again belied widespread rumors
that he was either dying or dead.
Mao smiled, waved and shook the hands of dignitaries as
thousands of marchers turned the vast square below him
into "a sea of red flags," Peking Radio said. Mao did not
address the crowd.
Standing at Mao's side' was his officially designated suc-
cessor-, Defense Minister Lin Piao who also has been reported
critically ill, Premier Chou En-lai and Politburo members
Chen Po-ta and Kaag Sheng,: Peking Iteflio said. ;
Chou, Chen and Kang iank juste- |elovr Mao and Lin in
communist China's hierarchy. ,0 A ^u O • A..,,, y 0Lin, 62, • delivered the keynote address; a nin^niinute
appeal for unity, loyalty to Mao, and continuing, struggle
against "American imperialism and the Soviet Union's social
imperialism."
Quoting from Mao's works, Lin said: "If others don't
attack us, we will not att ack others. If others attack, we
shall counter-attack;" He made no mention of the two nuclear
tests the Atomic Energy Commission says China detonated in
the past week.,
# The broadcast said Mao was ''in very good health" andmoved about during the 2V4-hour ceremony, chatting with
the leaders standing with him atop the Gate of Heavenly
Peace.
In a preaoniversary speech, Chou said China is mak
ing nuclear weapons for defense only and "would never com
mit aggression against others."
The Soviet Union sent China a message of congratula
tions, but addressed it to "the chairman of the People's
Republic," a post vacant since Liu Sha'o-chi was dismissed
in disgrace in April.
Guard Duty
Af Capitol
Now Boring
GUARDING CAPITOL . . . National Guard troops estab-
lish row of bayonets to keep demonstrators away, from state
Capitol, into which hundfeds of University of Wisconsin stu-
' dents poured Monday in support of Milwaukee welfare reci-
pients' protest demonstrations. Guardsmen surrounded the
Capitol Tuesday as demonstrators marched outside the build-
ing. (AP Photofax) , e
By AL DAVIS
Daily *Jews Assistant
News Editor
MADISON, Wis. '-, Bore-
dom set in with a vengeance
this morning for the several
h u n d r e d  steel-helmeted,
rifle-toting National Guards-
men ringing the state capitol
here.
Father James Groppi and
his followers had vowed an-
other "confrontation" at 10
a.m. today but failed to show
up.
FATHER Groppi was serv-
ed with a restraining order
on the capitol steps Tues-
day afternoon but had vowed
Tuesday night to return and
try to enter the capitol at
lO ioday.
Inside the capitol, off-duty
Guardsmen sprawled in odd
corners of the massive build-
ing, chatting, reading, play-
ing cards and drinking cof-
fee frpm paper '; cups- Many
of the citizen-soldiers cat-
napped on marble floors.
The c&pitol building, nor-
mally ~ak-busy place, with
people h^g busines^with
.fltate ; aggadtes, and crowds
<rf,:-B ighOt s eer  s passing
through, seemed today like
a huge, empty auditorium.
The quiet occasionally was
broken by the tap-tap of high
heels of miniskirted office
workers.
Only legislators, state of-
ficials, newsmen and those
on official business are ad-
mitted through National
Guard and JJblice lines.
One out of town lawyer,
(Continued on Page 19A, Col. 4)
GUARD
Milwaukee Co.
Orders Arrest
Of Fr. Groppi
PROBATION VIOLATION?
By ARTHUR L. SRB '
Associated Press Writer
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Milwaukee County Judge F.
Ryan Duffy Jr., ordered the arrest today of the Rev. James
E. Groppi, civil rights activist, who led welfare demonstrators
and students in a takeover of the Assembly chambers in
the State Capitol.
Duffy ordered the Roman Catholic priest picked up and
brought before him for a hearing to determine whether he
has violated the terms of his probation.
Wisconsin Atty. Gen. Robert Warren said he was "con-
fident" there would be other arrests as a result of the demon-
strations.
Groppi had announced he would lead another march to
the Capitol today.
The priest was placed on two years probation by Judge
Duffy on a charge of resisting arrest. The charge resulted
from an open housing demonstration in Milwaukee. Police
officers testified Groppi kicked and cursed thena when they
attempted to tafee him into custody. :
The priest was placed on two years probation Feb. 12,
1968 by Judge Duffy on a charge of resisting arrest. The
charge resulted from an «pen housing demonstration in Mil-
waukee. Police officers testified Groppi kicked and cursed
them when they attempted to take him into custody.
Following his conviction after a jury trial, Groppi was
fined $500 and sentenced to she months in the House of
Correction. Duffy stayed the jail term, however, and placed
Groppi on probation which, he said, the court would revoke
if during the probationary period Groppi "is arrested again
and convicted for any civil disorder, civil disobedience or
any other crime whatsoever."
On Sept. 21, Groppi was arrested in suburban Brookfield
at the start of the march of welfare recipients to Madison. ;
He was charged with violating a new local anti-picketing
ordinance.
The priest and four others were charged after they al-
legedly demonstrated at the home of Assemblyman Kenneth
Merkle. ¦ ¦ . - . '
Chief County Probation Officer Paid Kegel said he
believed Groppi's probation would be revoked only if Groppi
were convicted of violating a state statute.
Hundreds of University of Wisconsin students have joined
Groppi's delegation of Negroes, Mexican-Americans and
mothers who had left Milwaukee 35 strong Sept 21 on a 90-
mile protest hike to Madison. .0 - 0
Monday's take-over of the Assembly chambers, which a
state official estimated caused $26,000 damage, led to a Cir-
cuit Court temporary injunction against further disruption in
the Capitol.
National Guard bayonets joined police in a ring around
the Capitol Tuesday as demonstrators picketed;
Assemblymen, gathered in their damaged chambers, came
within two votes of adopting a resolution under which Groppi
could have been jailed for contempt of the legislature.
. "Sometimes we have to pay for what we want," Gronpi
told Tuesday night's rally while announcing his intentions of
challenging-the injunction.
"You've got a moral obligation to be there for the moth-
ers," he told UW students, referring to the women who had
marched from Milwaukee.
Young coeds participating in Tuesday's picketing chanted:
MADISON < . . '
(Continued on Page 19A, Col. 2)
Stokes Claims
Easy Victory
Over Kelly
(MVELAND, Ohio (AP) -
Negro incumbent Carl B. Stokes
defeated a self-styled law-and-
order candidate by more than
31,000 votes Tuesday in Cleve-
land's Democratic mayoral pri-
mary election.
But Stokes won his bid for
nomination io a second two-year
term only after overcoming a
lead of more than 20,000 votes
which Robert J. Kelly, an elec-
toral newcomer, built up In
white sections crucial to the
mayor's Nov. 4 general election
prospects.
The final unofficial count gave
Stokes 92,219 votes to 60,899 tor
Kelly, a 48-year-old former city
service director.
Stokes became the first Negro
elected mayor of a major Amer-
ican city in 1967. He also is the
first Negro mayor of a major
city to face a re-election battle.
"We're going to really have ta
work against Ralph J. Perk,"
Stokes said of the Republican
county auditor he will face in
the general election .
Negroes compose about one-
third of Cleveland's population
of 880.000.
( By.RALPH DIGHTON
' LOS ANGELES (A P)  — Pauline Price
t awoke screaming, her nightgown ablaze.
h She ran into the yard, a human torch.
\ Neighbors stifled the flames with a blanket,
but half her skin was burned away that night
. of April 24, 1964. A graft offered her only
*) hope for life.
Mrs. Price is a Negro. When she came
< f out of surgery, almost half her skin was
white.
< ' Doctors had covered 40 percent of her
body with the only skin available at the time,
from a white male corpse.
Mrs. Price was the first human to receive
' grafts of skin treated with ribonucleic acid
'* ( RNA) as a way of combatting the^roccss
> that makes the body reject foreign tissue.
Dr. Weldon Jolley, Lorna Linda Univer-
sity microbiologist who originated the tech-
nique , says he ' since has used it in seven
I burn cases and it prolonged life in all but
two.
Surgeons under the direction of Dr. Louis
L. Smith of Loma Linda used as-much as pos-
i slble of what remained of Mrs. Price's skin
t to repair burns that showed, on her neck and
arms and legs. But there wasn't enough for
I the rest of her body. .
So 40 percent of the grafted skin came
\ f fiom a white man who died shortly after she
\ entered the hospital . She now has largo
A patches cf white skin on her torso , front and
back.
Mrs. Price, 46, a tall , slender domestic
- worker , says she has lived happily, grateful
to bo alive. She says she has overcome re-
^ 
scntnient she felt upon learning white skin¦* had replaced black ,
, "I was self-conscious about it for a long
, time," she said in an interview. "I was
, afraid of what my friends would think . But it
\ turned out they didn 't pay any attention nt
all. Like rne, they 're just happy I'm alive."
\ Mrs. Price spent flvo months in tho Uni-
', versify of Southern California—County Mcdi-
', cal Center, four of them under sedation to
Jn ward off pain.
k "when tho bandages finally came off and
¦ -'Wwmv.viv ^K^-'ytr.*-;,^^
(AP PHOTOFAX)
MRS. PAULINE PRICE \
She's "Half White" Now \
>
I found that about half of me was white, I'll \
admit I was worried some," she recalled, j
"But after they told me I had been dying j
and that the white skin was all that was j
available, I learned to live with it. I usually
weiar long sleeved turtleneck blouses and \
sweaters and it's hard ly noticeable at all." j
Mrs. Price said racial prejudice was not !
the cause of her worry. "It was the discol-
oration ," she said, "nobody wants to be I
two colors." I
Mrs. Price says the fire started after she |
went to sleep smoking a cigarette. "I still j
smoke," she says, "but you can bet I don't f
smoke in bed." |
After llvo years, Dr. Jolley says he still j
cannot account for the success of treating I
burns with skin soaked in a solution of j
RNA , ono of tho substances in the nucleus of jj
cells which govern the manufacture of new |
WOMAN NOW i
Continued on Page 19A, Col.) 5 I
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1Negro Woman:
\ Half White
Is Beautiful
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. W»
— The Apollo 12 astronauts
may stroll more than half
a mile from their moon
landing craft next month.
Also, they plan to collect
rocks with far greater
scientific finesse than Neil
A, Armstrong and Edwin E.
Aldrin Jr., were able to
employ on mankind's first
lunar scavenger hunt.
A p o l l o  11 Commander
Charles Conrad rates chanc-
es as "50-50" that he will
be able to land close enough
to an unmanned Survey
—or spacecraft now on the
moon's Ocean of Storms so
that he and astronaut Alan
L. Bean can bring pieces of
It back to earth.
AH this was revealed in
an impromptu press brief-
ing by Navy Cmdr, Con-
rad and Lt. Cmdr. Bean
Tuesday following a dress
rehearsal of their moon
walk.
Meanwhile , t h e . third
Apollo 12 astronaut — Navy
Cmdr. Richard F, Gordon
Jr. — helped crews at the
launch pad with a count-
down rehearsal test for the
scheduled Nov. 14 liftoff.
Gordon will , remain in
moon orbit in the Apollo 12
command ship while Con-
rad and Bean spend some
31 hours on tike surface, in-
cluding ^even hours outside
the lunar module landing
craft .
Mission rules will let the
two crewmen wander 3,000
feet , or about two thirds
of a mile, to visit the Sur-
veyor.
Their emergency oxygen
supply, needed if their
main back packs fail , has
enough oxygen to keep them
alive 15 to 20 minutes.
A color television camera
that can beam live coverage
of their lunar activities to
earth has been built and "if
it can be flight qualified
in time, will be aboard ,"
Conrad said.
The moonnien plan lo -
make two excursions out-
side the landing craft ,
TELL OF PLANNED LANDING . . . Apollo 12 astronauts
Charles (Pete) Conrad , foreground and Alan L, Bean , tell
of how they plan to work on the moon. They said they may
walk more than half a mile from their landing craft to fetch
a television camera attached to an unmanned surveyor space-
chaft now on the lunar surface. (AP Photofax)
Apollo 12 Crew
May Walk Half
Mile From Ship
WASHINGTON (AP) - North
Vietnam 's wilingness to see
wives of imprisoned U.S. serv-
icemen i.s being viewed hero as
a hopefu l sign Hanoi may bo
re-evaluating its prisoner of war
policies,
Pentagon officials also Indi-
cate belief the Norlh Viet-
namese move Is a reaction to a
Nixon administration campaign
lo focus international attention
i
on the handling of American
POW's.
This assessment came after
North Vietnamese diplomats in
Paris said Tuesday" thnt they
would receive n new group of
American women seeking Infor-
mation about husbands missing
in the war.
Only n few days earlier the
North Vietnamese delegation
had for tho first time met with
four other American wives from
Dallas , Tex., trying to find out
whether their husbands arc
dead or alive.
While North Vietnam 's atti-
tude toward such private meet-
ings may prove to he of no sig-
nificance , nny sign of movement
on the POW problem is encour-
aging, Pentagon officials say.
"They have nod an indefensi-
ble world position ," commented
ono official involved in day-to-
day dealings with POW matters.
"It has been not only wrong but
also not smart. Now they may
be looking ' for a way to case
themselves out of the fire. "
North Vietnam may b<s hold-
ing as many as 900 Americans ,
most of them fliers shot down
during the air war. The number
PIHSONE11S
( Continued on Page 19A, Col, 4)
North Re-evaluating POW Policies? WEATHERFEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Partly c l o u d y  tonight and
Thursday. Cooler tonight; little
temperature change Thursday.
Low tonight 40a ; high Thursday
7075. Outlook Friday: Chance
of showers with near normal
temperatures,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho,
21 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 7fi; minimum , 50;
noon , 76; precipitation , .02.
Partly Cloudy
Tonightjhursday;
Cooler Tonight
Square Dance
Dresses
Classified Section
PROTEST 'LEADER '".' ' .' . Framed by National Guard
bayonets, the Rev. James E. Groppi, in sunglasses, ad-
dresses students and welfare demonstrators during rally on
Wisconsin- Capitol steps. (AP Photofax)
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September: Dry
¦ ". ' 1969 ; '
—Temperature— Precipitation
? ' " " ¦. Degree Inches
Max. Min. Mean Normal Days Total Normal
September." ..'.:.84 36 62.3 62.5 75 1.55 3.76
August ........82 55 72.1 69.5 1.37 3.60
July ' ¦¦-.. . .......... 94 ,48 71.7 75.4 0 . 5.11 3.70
June .............87 40 61.6 68.8 102 . 6.3 4.70
May ...........92 31-60.7 56.5 133 " 2.89 4.06
April ...76 29 50.5 47.7 435 1.55 2.31
March ........ .56 -5 25.95 32.2 1,211 1.89 1.62
February ..... 42 -14 19.6 18.9 1,270 .08 .97
January . . . . . . ?  38 -17 11.8 17.3 1,649 3.92 1.17
Totals for 1969 ... . . ....... 4,875 24.86 25i91
. ' •' - • 1968
December 61 -17 19.9 21.25 1,407 3.89 1.11
November ... . 72 *. 19 35.74 35.1 938 .87 1.61
October ". 85 27 50.8 46.3 440 3.21 2.49
September .... 89 -37 60.2 62.5 144 5.82 3.76
August . . .  96 44 70.4 69.5 2.46 3.62
Totals for all of 1968 . . . . . . . ' 6.899 47.49 31.01
Precipitation Now
Less Than Normal
An unusually dry September
which produced less than half
the normal rainfall for that
month has left the Winona area
with a to-date below normal
precipitation figure for the first
time this year.
In a year whose beginning
was marked by record high
precipitation, the few scattered
showers that developed during
September added a scant 1.55
inches to the precipitation to-
tal to give a nine-month figure
of 24.86 inches, compared witli
an average normal total of 25.91.
Normal precipitation for Sep-
tember is 3.76 inches.
The new month began on a
slightly damper manner with
overnight showers yielding .02
of an inch of rain before skies
cleared early this morning.
And the chance of more show-
ers and thundershowers re-
mains in the weather forecast
through Friday.
The rain dropped tempera-
tures from Tuesday afternoon's
high of 65 to a 50 reading this
morning.
It was 7? at noon today, a low
in the 40s is forecast for to-
night and a high of 70-75 Thurs-
day.
Variable cloudiness will pre-
vail through Friday with tem-
peratures returning to near
normal season ranges by Fri-
day.
Except for the lack of mois-
ture there were no other no-
table weather developments
during the month just ended.
September's mean tempera-
ture was 62.3, almost exactly
the norma! mean for that month
of 62.5.
Temperature extremes also
were about what norm ally can
be expected in September. The
month's high was a moderate
84 and the low 36.¦_
Walking Plan
Organized for
Hunger Relief
Hundreds of sponsor sheets
have already been distributed
to area potential walkers in the
Walk for Development, sched-
uled to begin Oct. 25 from the
Miracle Mall Shopping Center.
Volunteers i n c l u d e  house-
wives, teachers, businessmen
and students from the elemen-
tary level through college age.
Sponsor sheets may be picked
up at the Walk for Development
office at Central United Metho-
dist Church. Anyone wishing to
sponsor a walker or walk him-
self on Oct. 25 should contact
that office , project leaders said
today.
The overseas nortion of the
project (to which 42 % percent
of the money raised will go)
has been chosen, said the Rev,
John Anderson , assistant, pas-
tor , Central .1 ¦.. < 1.1 Church ,
an adviser lo the area youth
sponsoring the fund-raising
campaign. A self help project
in India , teaching new methods
for food production and sanita-
tion , was chosen by the projects
committee headed by chairman
Julie Brugger , junior nt Winona
Senior High School. .
Presjdont Richard ftixon 1ms
sent a letter to the American
Freedom from Hunger Founda-
tion, under whoso auspices Wi-
nona 's Walk for Development is
bc'ng conducted :
"1 congratulate you and all
who work with the American
Freedom from Hunger Founda-
tion to eliminate hunger and
malnutrition in this country nnd
.abroad.
"The urgent problems of feed-
ing tho world's growing popula-
tion must have high priority on
our national agenda. The fed-
oral program we recently an-
nounced to expand our govern-
mental efforts against hunger
and malnutrition gives recogni-
tion to this fact. But tho sus-
tained support of private groups
such ns your own is indispen-
sable 1/ we are to reach our
goals.
"Vour reputation fills us
with encouragement , and with
the hope that by working to-
gether wc may succeed in intls-
fylnR tho most basic hum An
need."
Cat holic Charit ies Meet
Wide Range of Needs
¦ 
„ 
¦ 
, • 
¦ 
n 
¦ ¦ 
. 
¦ ¦ •¦ '¦ ' '  ~
COMMUNITY CHEST IN ACTION
People who need people is the
story of Catholic Charities Dio-
cese of Winona , Inc. Services
provided by Catholic Charities
of Winona include marriage and
family counseling, adoptions , a
service for unmarried mothers,
the Lamberton Home for Chil-
dren , and others.
Catholic Charities is one of
17 agencies supported by the
Winona Community Chest whose
1969 general fund drive will b6
held Oct. 6-25. The goal for 1970
is $177,531.
Couples interested in adoption
need people who can help them
prepare for adoptive parent
hood. Catholic Charities worked
with 17 adoptive applicants last
year to prepare them for adop-
tive parenthood and to enable
the agency to select the most
suitable home for each child
in need of placement. After
the child is placed in the home,
the agency is responsible for
supervising the placement for
approximately six to nine
months before legal adoption
takes place. A total of 17
adoptive families received that
service during 10(58.
Children available for adop-
tion need people who nre will-
ing to be parents to a child
not horn to them. There is a
special need for people willing
to adopt older children and
children of mixed racial back
grounds.
Children needing firoup living
need people to staff the Lam-
berton Home for Children. This
need is especially great this
year according to Msgr, J. Rich-
ard Feiten , director of the
home, because the Sisters ot
the Sorrowful Mother who have
staffed the home no longer pro-
vide sisters.
Tho Lamberton Homo i.s now
staffed by two couples who live
af the home, two other resi-
dents nnd two part-time stu-
dents.
The home normally houses a
total ot about 22 students oi both
sexes between 4 and 17 years
of ago. There nre many chil-
dren who can benefit from liv-
ing in a group seffng such as
the Lamberton Home provides.
During 1068 a total of 40 chil-
dren received a total of 7.507
days of care there. The home
was filled to over-capacity for
part of the year.
Married couples and families
need people who are trained
and experienced in counseling
and problem solving. With the
added responsibility of children
a n d  unforeseen difficulties ,
some couples find themselves
with problems that can be
solved only with the help of an
understanding and competent
counselor .The number of fam-
ilies seeking this service is in-
creasing. Last year , 41 families
received this help.
Unmarried mothers need peo-
ple who can provide the case-
work services which include
counseling, maternity home ar-
rangements for the mother and
help in planning for herself and
the baby. Unmarried fathers
also are offered counselling.
Catholic Charities operates
Cabrini Residence, a group
home ior unmarried mothers in
Winona. It provides living ar-
rangements for 13 girls under
the supervision of a house
mother . Homebound teaching is
available for those who need it.
Medical nnd hospital care is ar-
ranged with the local facilities.
During 1968 32 girls received
care at Cabrini Residence.
Foster care is provided by
Catholic Charities. Last year 32
children received temporary
care until they could be placed
in adoptive homes or until they
could return to their own
homes. The Catholic Charities
licensed and used 30 faster
board homes last year. A total
of 3,904 days of care were pro-
vided through the foster pro-
gram.
Drug Problem Offers
No Simple Answers
SPEAKER SAYS
By VI BENICKE
Daily News Staff Writer
"There are no quick and
easy answers to the drug pro-
blem," Donald W. Sullivan, law
enforcement consultant, De-
partment of Corrections, St.
Paul, told 250 when discussing
"Prevention and Rehabilita-
tion" at the Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs Seminar Tues-
day afternoon at the Winona
YMCA; . - .;
¦¦ ¦
" A former Minneapolis police-
man, Sullivan said drugs are
like the fingers of God; They
can heal and they can smite.
Drugs are not dangerous Men
used as doctors prescribe, he
said. It's misuse that does the
smiting and killing.
Prevention enters the picture^he said, to stop the problem
before it gets a start. But the
problem is like an Iceberg,
since there is so much under
the surface.
"Preventers are on the first
line of defense. If we can stop
just one young person from
getting into this type of life we
have done a good job."
He suggested three courses:
Education of young people and
adults; enforcement of federal ,
state and local laws; and reha-
bilitation.
"We.are not winning the bat-
tle against addiction," Sullivan
said. "The Federal Bureau of
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
statistics show that this year
in Minnesota there are 193
known narcotics addicts. In
1967 there were 90.
"It's high time we informed
our young people about the
dangers. Of all the living nar-
cotic addicts checked, 95 per-
cent/ started in the high school
age group and most came from
big cities. Of those living, 85
percent are under 25 years of
age. The older addicts wound
up in prisons or hospitals^"
Sullivan said there are no
old narcotic addicts; they don't
last. The danger of overdose is
always present, he pointed out,
Abuse Is 'Epidemic '
Drug abuse in the United
States is reaching epidemic
proportions, according to
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. .
Recently, HEW estimated
that 5,000,000 to 7;000,000
persons ini the U.S. have
used marijuana at least
once. Other drug-use statis-
tics released by HEW show:
1,000,009 persons abuse non-
barbiturate sedatives, 400,-
000 abuse barbiturates iand
amphetamines, and 100,000
are known narcotics addicts.
which shuts , off the breathing,
forcing t h e  individuals to
smother. Most addicts don't eat
and sometimes common illness-
es kill them such as pneumonia,
tuberculosis or hepatitis.
Crime preventers in commu-
nities can correct misinforma-
tion a h d  taisundcrstandings
created by the street society,
said Sullivan. Young people
should be given the right infor-
mation go they can make the
right decisions.
He maintained that the push-
er of «lrugs is tampering with
the attitudes of young Ameri-
ca™ and "we have to change
that." For more than 100 years,
he said , people have swept in-
formation about drug misuse
under the rug and it's time
the facts were brought into the
jpen.
He urged professionals to
know their community re-
sources and to refer pre-dispos-
ed drug users to medical doc-
tors, clergymen, mental health
centers or juvenile courl .
Local ordinances may be
necessary, he said , especially
one prohibiting glue sniffing :
"If you do riot have a city ordi :
nance on sniffing glue or other
volatile substances, then draft
me."
He pointed out that a well
known manufacturer of a model
making cement Is now adding
oil of mustard to his prodgct ,
which gives Ihe breather an
effect of horseradish . This was
done in hopes of discouraging
sniffing.
Glue sniffers, build up n toler-
ance , Sullivan said, As time
goes on , he must take more
and more to get the same lift .
No one knows what his toler-
ance is , said Sullivan.
Barbiturate addicts Iase the
nbility to count the number o(
prescribed pills they arc to
take. This causes many acci-
dental deaths hy overdose.
Most ' likely to become addict-
ed , he said , are the emotionally
disturbed, immature , frighten-
ed, anti-social , thoso who live
for the moment nnd persons
with oersonnlity disorders.
Sullivan maintained that most
young people aro experiment-
ing. Pushers dare voungsters to
tn 1 r |iu<rs , call them chicken
when thoy hesitate and nay
wrrkend use isn't hnhit-forrn -
inn .
Then , Sullivan said , there Is
the oblivion seeker who wants
to drop out of society. He is
not making long range plans,
but is looking for a big kick.
Some want to be taken out of
this world.
Personality change seekers
think the drug will make them
an entirely different person.
This is a complete fallacy, Sul-
livan said,
Sullivan pointed out that one
cannot live with someone using
drugs and not know about it.
There are too many indications
and changes of activity pat-
terns.
The rehabilitation usually in-
cludes a period of time in a
hospital or halfway house. Then
comes the rebuilding of health
and psychiatric care when at-<
titudes are modified and be-
havior changed. Sullivan said
the treatment program should
be in a secure facility^ in J*drug-free atmosphere. The type
of after-care a former addict
receives is what determines
whether he will "make it or
not." .
Educa te - the young people,
Sulivan urged, so they won't
someday remorsefully ask from
their bed in a hospital, lockup
or mental institution, "Why
didn't somebody tell me?"
Condemnation Case
Presented to Jury
A jury of 12 retired at noon
loday tn consider testimony
heard during a two day Disr
trict Court trial of an appeal
by Rudolph Mueller, rural Lew-
iston, from the commissioners'
award for land condemned for
the construction of Highway 1-90
across Winona County. Judge
Glenn E. Kelley presided. The
testimony ended Monday after-
noon .
Final arguments were heard
today. Lawrence Collins, attor-
ney for the state, said the state
did not contend there was no
damage done to the Mueller
farm but that it asked for a
settlement based on a "fair
market value." He said that
this would be "in the range of"
$7,900 to $9,500. ? '
Roger W- Poole, Lewiston,
who along with Alton E. Berg,
St. Charles, represents Mueller,
stressed the difficulty Mueller
will have traveling between
the northern and southern sec-
tion of the farm which will be
severed by Highway 1-90. He re-
called Mueller saying it would
take half an hour to make the
trip after the highway went
through whereas before it only
took ten minutes. He said tha
main damage was not the tak-
ing of the land , but the divid-
ing of the farm. Poole told the
jury he considered $14,000 to
$15,000 "just compensation."
Four real estate agents testi-
fied Monday as to the value ol
the Mueller land which is locat-
ed two miles west of Wyattville
on County Road 6. John Steffen,
Winona, and Oscar Steuernagel,
Lewiston, appeared for the state
and Ralph T. Hengel appeared
for' Mueller.
Steffen, who was hired by the
state to appraise the Mueller
property for the condemnation
proceedings valued the con-
demned 12.8 acres at $7,896. The
commission's award was $12,-
085 and the state seeks to re-
duce the award to Steffen's fig-
ure while Mueller seeks an un-
specified amount greater than
the award.
Steuernagel, who was also
hired by the state to appraise
the Mueller property said the
value of the entire 153 acr»
farm, before it was divided by
the right of way, was $45,458
and that in two sections he ap-
praised it at $36,013 which left
approximately $9,500 damage
done by the right of way,
Hengel, who was hired by the
commission appraised the land
at $46,000 before and $34,000
after condemnation indicating
a $12,000 value placed on the
"taken" parcel. Mueller lad
indicated earlier t h a t  he
thought the land worth $14,000
to $15,000.
Steuernagel said that a "com-
parability standard" was used
to appraise the Mueller farm.
Using this method, he said he
analyzed the sales of 65 farms
comparable to the Mueller
farm in such areas as percent
of tillable acres, type of soil, '
condition of crops and typo
and condition of buildings. Then
he said he selected nine of
these farms — three to support
his appraisal of the entire farm
as a single entity, three to sup-
port his appraisal of the ap-
proximately 60 acres north of
the right of way and three to
support his appraisal of the
approximately 80 acres south
of the right of way.
Bicycle Rider
Slightly Hurt
In Collision
An eight-year-old Winona
girl • was slightly injured Tues-
day afterhoon after being
thrown from her bicycle wheri
it was struck by a car.
Susan Tiffan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tiffan,
1752 W. Mark St., was riding
west on Kraemer Drive at ap-
proximately 3:20 p.m. when her
bicycle was struck by a 1962-
mpdel station wagon driven by
Mrs. Ronald Ready, 569 Cari-
mona St.
Police said the Ready car was
eastbound on Kraemer Drive,
just past the intersection with
Orrin Street, when Susan turn-
ed left into the path of the car.
"The car was almost stopped
when it struck the bike.
Susan suffered abrasions on
both legs from the fall and was
treated and released by a fam-
ily physician.
An accident Tuesday at East
Sanborn and Lafayette streets
caused $900 property damage.
A 1968-model sedan driven by
Christian R. Anderson, 30, Ex-
celsior , Minn., was southbound
in the intersection when it col-
lided with a 1957-model 2-door
sedan driven by James E.
Strelow, 17, Winona Rt. 2, west-
bound on Sanborn. Damage w.as
$500 to the front of the Ander-
son car and $400 to the Strelow
vehicle.
NOTICE
To Athletic Club Members
Regular Monthly Meeting
WED., Oct. 1
8 P.M.
Cotter High School homecoming week gets off to a smash-
ing start with a pie-eating contest. Lake Park picnic tables
provide, the arena. Entrants from 16 home rooms competed .
' with James Husman, sophomore, emerging as champion pie-
eater. At left, contestants .wait ior the starting signal. Tom
Haun, above, seems to have championship form and signals .
for another pie, below. But he was just another pretty face
iii; a contest where it's what's inside that counts. (Daily News
photos) •
P/e in the Eye
A resolution ratifying award
of bonds in accordance with
terms of financing agreement
was passed Tuesday night at a
brief special meeting of the
Housing and Redevelopment Au-
thority .
The authority is participating
in a pooled bonding arrnngc-
ment administered through the
Minneapolis housing and re-
development authority . Minne-
apolis HRA has floated n $21,-
045,000 issue at fi percent .
The Winona HRA portion is
$] .f)f) 0,flOO. The funds raised
will cover costs of constructing
and equipping of Valley View
Tower , temporarily financed hy
a short-term note. Bond retire-
ment will be financed by renhl
revenues fro m residents of (lie
elderly housing project, plus an-
nual contributions by the federal
government. M
Housing Authority
Approves Bonds
PETERSON, Minn. — Coron-
ation of the 1969 homecoming
royalty1 of Peterson High School
will take place Thursday at 2:30
p.m. in the high school gym-
nasium.
The queen candidates are
Nancy Hasleiet. and Martha
Overland. King candidates arc
Terry Highum and Dale Heg-
land. All arc seniors.
Attendants will he Julie Han-
son and Dennis Mensink', juniors ,
and Karol Suchcr and Duane
Agrimson , sophomores.
Debbi.e Anrsvold and Scott
Overland will be crown bearers.
The public is invited to the
ceremony,
Student Royalty
To Be Elected
BUGLER CALLED
FOR FUNERAL
MADISON , Wis. - The
132nd Army band which was
called to active duty here
early Monday evening on a
nonmusical classified mis-
sion did receive a request ,
but a rntlier sad one , for
a musician Tuesday night.
The adjutant general's of-
fice requested that a bugler
be provider ] for a memorial
service and the funeral of
a Milwaukee guard ser-
geant , Felipe K. Fernandez,
who was killed en route to
Madison Mondny night when
the Army truck in which he
was riding went, off the road
and overturned. Sixteen oth-
er guardsmen were Injured
in tho accident .
Members of the Chatfield
Rotary Club and their Rotary
Anns were guests of the local
club at a Ladies Night picnic
at. the William Christensen Riv-
er Cottage at Homer Tuesday
afternoon and evening.
The guests were taken by boat
to the cottage from Winona and
on a moonlight river cruise on
their return.
After a get-acquainted hour ,
a picnic lunch was served on
the dock to more than 100 per-
sons. There was no formal pro-
cram,
Rotary Entertains
Chatfield Chapter
Hearing Held on
Trial Evidence
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Dis-
trict Judge O. Russell Olson has
taken under advisement cer-
tain oral and written statements
which the prosecution claims it
should be entitled to use in its
case against Merlyn B. Thomp-
son, 21, formerly of Houston ,
charged with the slaying of his
uncle, Helmer Odegaarden , 51,
rural Houston , in August .
Following the Rasmussen pre-
trial hearing held at the court-
house here Tuesday, the judge
gave attorneys one week to file
briefs and an additional week
to file rebuttal briefs .
After Oct. 14 Judge Olson
expects to make his decision
on the admissibility of the evi-
dence, and following thnt the
date for the trial will be set.
24 Students in
New Meat Course
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. -
Training- in meat industries
now is available to high school
junior and senior boys as a co-
operative vocational education
project . Twenty-four students
have enrolled in the 1-semes-
ter course conducted at Inde-
pendence High School.
The course will be offered
twice a year to meet the de-
mand , according to G. E. Ml-
kunda , coordinator for the voca-
tional education cooperative. It
is taught by David Peterson,
vocational agriculture instruc-
tor. .
Course work will include prac-
tical experience and instruction
at Maloney 's Meat Market, and
Pat's Country Market , both in
Arcadia.
Students also will he able to
discuss state and federal stand-
ards wtih meat inspectors, par-
ticipate in field trips to learn
processing procedures and to
learn aspects of meat whole-
saling and retailing.
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Vqn Heusen No
Romantic Whirlwind
SL XappiwuL^ VUghi
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK—Composer Jimmy Van Heusen could write
I song about his marriage . . .  to a very slow tempo.
Back in 1935 when he was a song plugger and piano player
for Irving Berlin, he met a lovely young singer. "She's a very
good-looking chick," he told himself.
And then with the crazy abandon of song writers^ those"very fast workers," he hastened to marry her 34 years later—
jusc xne oiner weeK.
His 5 Oscars for melodies are
Becond now to his bride who
freed him from bachelorhood at
the age of 56, bouncy blonde
Bobbe Brock Perlberg Van
Heusen, of Hollywood' and Palm
Springs.
"Bing Crosby's jealous of
me,'? says Jimmy, who's writ-
ten so many of Bing's songs and
is his dear friend.
"They used to be sweethearts.
I think he's still in love with
her."
"Of course not!" scoffs Bobbe,
former wife of the late produc-
er William Perlberg, and once
part of the Brox Sisters, a top
singing act.
"Look at this letter Bing wrote
her in 1927!" Jimmy produces a
copy laughingly, "it's a love let-
ter and it's cute as hell.
VON PAUL Whitcman's sta-
tionery. Phone number—CHICK-
ERING 2110! He sent her a pic-
ture of himself and cut out the
other two guys in the act. And
he's got on bell bottoms."
"Read it," Bobbe smiles, tol-
erant of her husband's romanti-
cism. "It's not a love letter."
But it is charming. Bing was
with the Rhythm Boys . . .
bored a little . . . "sick of the
towji and appurtenances there-
to A- . . only able to find solace
In rum" ... about to go into the
Paramount Theater . . . "Od-
rooks! It's most disconcerting.''
Forty-two years ago .. . when
Bing was 23,
Quite a lot happened in those
four decades. After Bobbe's di-
vorce from Perlberg, she start-
ed seeing the ex-song plugger
from Syracuse who'd flipped for
her in 1935". They were married
in Mexico, then in N.Y. They'll
have a home at Brant Lake,
N.Y., an apartment here, and a
desert retreat on a mountain
top at Palm Springs.
Which of his titles describes
his romance? "Tender Trap,"
"Come Fly With Me," "Call Me
Irresponsible," "High Hopes,"
"All the Way "?
"Love and Marriage."
"What did you think of Jimmy
first time you saw him?" we
asked Bobbe. ./ ¦ . ", -
"I'll tell you!" exclaims Jim-
my. "She brazenly admits she
doesn't remember me at all."
Jill Haworth's reported mar-
rying Benny Febre . . . David
Merrick's pal Alan Grant says
yep, it's true DM married Etan
Aronson . . . Barbara Streisand
likes long nails and refuses to
pare 'era for "The Owl and the
Pussycat" . . . Jaye P. Mor-
gan & Michael Zannella, head
talent coordinator of Tonight,
are definitely fond of each oth-
er.. .
TIN PAN ALLEY'S full of
stories about Janet Joplin's hit
song "Maybe" on a Columbia
album. Author Richard Barrett
blames Janet for not allowing
it to' become a single. Columbia
upholds her . . . Mia Farrow in
pants suit and big mod shades
danced groovily at Nepentha
. . . Maurice Uchitel took 20 to
dinner at Danny's for his wife
Pat's birthday.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
Copa's Pat Cooper said Tiny
Tim's having a small wedding.
He's just inviting his immediate
barber.
An actreiss at Jimmy's explain-
ed her bit part in an off-Broad-
way play: "I have even less to
say than I have to wear." That's
earl, brother!
CHRISTMAS 1NPEGIAI5
BACK IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
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LETTUCE LOVER
SPRINGS, South Africa (AP)
—A lettuce loving mother fig-
¦ures she has eaten more than
15,000 head in seven yeaij . "I
could not live without having
my lettuce every day, '* said
Mrs. Mary Buys, 31. "SLnce the
birth of my third daughter,
Esme, who will be seven next
month. I ha\e (o eat lettuce dai-
ly."
She said she saw some crisp
lettuce as she left the maternity
hospital. "I had a sudden craze
for it and the craze has persist-
ed ever since.
"If I am in a bad mood my
husband doesn't buy me flow-
ers, but a head of lettuce." ', - .'
,i m^w m^m^
mss!
m^^ '  ^> '
AMBROSEN GETS AWARD . . . Don-
ald R. Ambrosen, retired Winonan with
31 years service with the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife, was presented, on
behalf of the service, the Commendable Ser-
vice award at the Wildlife refuge staff meet-
ing at Marquette, Iowa, last week by Donald
>A« 4 f \  >A- < / '^ - ' -'- 'Ay " ' 1" »
V. Gray, refuge manager. Beginning his
service with the refuge here in 1938, Ambro-
sen completed his tour as a refuge manager
in Virginia recently. The Ambrosens now
live at West Salem, Wis. (Wildlife Refuge
* photo)
Voice of the Outdoors
Waterfowl Reports
There were 10,000 fewer ducks
in the Winona district of the
refuge last weekend than there
were in 1968 on the same date
according to the districKman-
ager's report. The nistrict
covers the area from Winona
north, including the Nelson
bottomlands. The report show-
ed 17,000 ducks, while a year
ago there were 27,000 birds.
A similar decrease is
shown in tlie ha Crosse dis-
trict, covering the Dres-;
bach and Genoa pool area.
The latest weekend report
received at the refuge of-
fice here showed a duck
population of 32,000, com-
pared with 37,000 a year
ago.
Widgeon will be the most
available duck in the Winona
district. The count showed
8,000 of the^e early ducks here,
with woodies running second
with a count of 5,500. The man-
agers count recorded 1,500
bluebills and only 850 Mallards.
In the La Crosse district ,
the count showed 17,000
Widgeon; 2,500 bluebi l ls ;
1,000 wood ducks; and 9,500
Mallards, of which some
7,000 were pen:raised birds
released by the Badger
Sportsmen's Club.
There were many coot here ,
approximately as many as the
total of all ducks, or 17,000.
In the La Crosse area , the coot
count was 40,000.
The chance of a hunter
getting a Canada honker is
remote, Only 17 geese were
sighted in the Winona dis-
trict and only 11 in the
La Crosse area. Bill Green,
now counting geese in the
Horicon Marsh has esti-
mated 90,000 of birds there.
It was suggested that hunt-
ers should avoid shooting red-
heads or canvasback , since the
bag limit on these birds is
only one and should be saved
for birds of these species, acci-
dentally killed.
While the duck population is
lower than a year ago, Bart
Foster of the refuge staff points
out " that many changes can
take; placfe before next week,
and even before Saturday's
opening.
Foster says that with birds
migrating, the duck population
can climb by as many as 10,000
birds overnight.
In fact it probably happened
last week. A report made by
Tom GUyant, Milwaukee Jour-
nal outdoor editor, who flew the
river area, reads in part:
. .Here, in the valley of the
Mississippi River, ~ things
' appear especially bright.Sloughs bulge with ducks.
Local production of mal-
lards and wood ducks has
been good. Federal Wild-
life managers say there are
more birds here now than in
several years.
Goose Island, to the south ,
and Onalaska Lake, to the
north , are loaded with birds —
mallards, blacks and plenty of
widgeon. At dawn and dusk
they stretch their wings and
etch the sky.
Fly low over the river and
there is a stirring to the
water 's surface and . a rush
of wings as ducks flush up
everywhere.
Tiffany hunting grounds, a
vast marshland whare the Chip-
pewa River joins the Missis-
sippi, has a variety of birds,
more than last year, wildlife
managers say.
Water levels on the big
river are down slightly. This
reduces the number of
sloughs and potholes and
tends to concentrate ducks.
It could lead to an early
"burn out" in some re-
gions, but there are enough
refuges up and downriver to
hamper an early departure.
An early migration of teal
from Canada is expected into
the river country any dSy. The
little birds should be here in
numbers for the opening.
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MANCHESTER, E n s l a n d
(AP) — Godfrey Illingworth,
19-year-old student teacher, m£
looking forward to the steafc.pie
he was carrying home for sup-
per. ;; '" - ¦. .- '
But suddenly a van pulled j«p
alongside him, a man jumped
out, grabbed the'pie and drove
off -In a Manchester court David
Woods, 22, painter and decora-
tor, pleaded guilty to stealing
the pie, value 1 shilling 3 pence
—15 cents. He said he had been
drinking and told the court: "It .
was a pudding, not a pie."
Woods was conditionally dis-
charged. '
PUDDING OR PlErMARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP)-
Buildings totaling $14.3 million
were requested by Moorhead
State College officials for the
.1971-72 biennium at a meeting
with the Legislative Building
Commission (LBC) here Tues-
day.
Proposed were a classroom
building costing $6.5 million, an
addition to the Center for the
Ajts at $5.3 million, and an addi-
tion to the Livingston Lord Li-
bi'ary at $1.7 million and expan-
sion of the maintenance build-
ing at $667,000. The,college also
asked for .repairs arid improve-
ments to existing buildings and
land acquisition , with no total
price afixed,
Moorhead State
Asks $14.3 Million
In New Buildings
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Claim Gift Lio^
FROM PROFITS AT ENLISTED MEN'S CLUB
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP ) -A  gift
lion, costly furjiiture and more
than $1 million were part of a
flood of illegal profit skimmed
by top-ranking Army Sergeants
from the enlistedmen's clubs
they ran in Germany, senators
have been told in sworn testimo-
ny- "¦. ¦:-:¦ . - .
Testimony before Sen.. Abra-
ham Ribicoff's investigative
subcommittee by a former
Army investigator also charged
Sgt. William 0. Wooldridge-
once the Army's top enlisted
man—was a leader in a small
band of fellow sergeants en-
gaged in a systematic conspir-
cy to loot the clubs;
Investigator Irvin E. Beard
also accused the Army of hiding
the facts to avoid embarassing
Gen. Harold K. Johnson, who,
as Army chief of staff , had
named Wooldridge the Army's
first sergeant major.
; Senate aides said Beard's tale
of kickbacks, padded payrolls,
falsified vouchers and rigged
slot machines is only the foothill
of a mountain of information de-
veloped during eight months of
probing alleged multimillion
dollar thefts at Army chibs
around the world. The clubs had
a gross income last year of $750
million.
Tuesday's testimony brought
a quick admission from .Secre-
tary of the Army, Stanley R.
^esor . that "a number of stra-
tegically placed enlisted men
have apparently been able to
abuse their positions in nonap-
propriated fund activities" to si-
phon the pay of their fellow sol-
diers into their own pockets. Re-
sor said the Army is moving
firmly to correct the.situation.
The hearing also brought
cries of astonishment from sen-
ators who were told the Army
expected the thousands of slot
machines operated at various
service clubs to bring in up to 70
per cent in profit.
Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill.,
said that rate far exceeded that
expected by Las Vegas gam-
bling casinos.
Through it all, Wooldridge sat
frowning in a front row seat.
His Army dress green uniform
was decorated only with a blue
and silver combat infantry-
man's badge.
Last month the Army revoked
its award of the Distinguished
Service Medal, its second-high-
est decoration, saying it had in-
formation Wooldridge did not
deserve it.
The sergeant would not com-
ment on the accusations after
the hearing.
His attorney, David Thomas,
called Beard 's testimony con-
jecture. He said no evidence ex-
ists to present to a . court martial
or a trial.
Beard said his analysis of slot
machine receipts during a
four-year period indicated to
him as much as $1.4 million
might have been stolen from the
gambling devices alone.
"When I sought evidence in
the club records, I fpUnd them
inaccurate, missing, destroyed
or concealed," he testified. He
said later his own reports on the
case have disappeared from
Army files in Germany;
Beard charged also that Maj.
Gen. William Cunningham, then
24th . Infantry Division com-
mander in Germany, acted to
cover up the irregularities in
the clubs and, in the investiga-
tor's words, "permit the per-
sons responsible for them to go
scot-free."
He said he became so frus-
trated during the investigation
and so convinced that no
charges would be pressed
against those involved that he
agreed with higher officers the
case should be closed.
Although he said be could not
develop evidence sufficient for
prosecution, Beard said he is
convinced a tight-knit clique of
sergeants at the 24th Infantry
Division at Augsburg, Germany
"engaged in a criminal conspir-
acy." ¦ ' .. . . '
"I knew that Sgt. Maj. Wil-
liam 0. Wooldridge, then divi-
sion sergeant major of the 24th,
was a leader in.the criminal or-
ganization," he" testified. He
said all appointments in the
clubs were controlled by Wool-
dridge.
The first signs of trouble
Beard said , came in 1963 when
Ron W. Alcorn, who sold civil-
ian clothing to soldiers, com-
plained he had been accused un-
justly of informing on large-
scale gambling in the clubs
even though he had given them
more than $4,500 in gifts, includ-
ing a live lion.
He said a number of pieces of
gift furniture had been used by
Wooldridge to furnish his house.
"An Italian sofa, which Alcorn
said cost almost $1,000 new, was
given directly to Wooldridg*
. . . ," but ended up in the homci
of another sergeant, Beard said.
Ribicoff, D-Cpnn., said he
would send copies of Beard's
testimony to Gen. Johnson and
other persons cited in testimony
and invite them to appear.
He also said the second phase
of the hearings would delve into
other fields, including accusa-
tions of a widespread currency
manipulation racket, black
marketeering and irregularities
in the operation of Army pafjt
exchanges. ,. . .
Single, Cdrifined
To Wheelchair,
She Adopts Child
"HANblC^PED? THAT'S OVOUR WORD-NOT MINE"
.. .Miss Juanita Cotton, single and confined to a wheelchair,
has legally aopted Yvonne Marie, 2,. and is in the process
of adopting a second child. A college art instructor, she
says "prejudice against physically handicapped people is
the most vicious." CAP Photofax)
CHARLESTON* W.Va. m '-_ Juanita Cotton is single and
confined to a wheelchair. Yet
she has adopted one child and is
in the process of adopting anoth-
er.- ' - - A ' - 'A: " ' [ [ ' ¦ ¦¦¦' " A
Being; an adoptive mother
Isn't difficult, she says, but be-
coming,one is.
"I've been the object of every
kind of prejudice—racial , reli-
gious, professional," says the
41-year-old Negro "art teacher.
"But the prejudice Qgainst
physically handicapped people
is the most vicious. I get pretty
tired of being told what I can't
do because I'm'  handicapped.
Most of the things I'm not sup-
posed to do are Slings I've.been
doing all my life," she says.
The Children's Home Society
agrees. It permitted Miss Cotton
to adopt Yvonne Marie now 2, in
March 1968, arid currently is in
the process of giving her a sec-
ond ONegro child.
"Through our experience with
her and her care of the first
child, we feel comfortable in
saying she is ready for a sec-
ond," said Mrs. Malmarie Su-
lek, director of the agency.
Miss Cotton, an instructor at
West Virginia State College in
nearby Institute, has been con-
fined to a wheelchair since the
age of three when she was
stricken with polio. But she used
to babysit for as many as eight
children at.once , she says, so
caring for Yvonne Marie is no
problem.
"I bathe her, I feed her , I love
her," she said. "I do things a
little differently from the ,way
other mothers would, but I do
them."
Like many working mothers,
Miss Cotton retains a babysitter
to take care of Yvonne Marie
during the day.
Miss Cotton instructs classes
in art appreciation, history of
art , sculpture and related sub-
jects . She holds two degrees
from Oklahoma University.
Her application for a second
child has been approved . "Iwant a .little boy so much, but
I'm going to take another girl
because I think a boy really
needs a father when he gets old-
er,'' she added.
" TREMPEALEAU Wis. - Both
4th grade classes at the elemen-
tary school here visited the Wi-
nona County Historical Museum
and The Winona National and
Savings Bank Sept. 17 in con-
junction with their social stu-
dies classes. Teachers are Mrs.
Bruegger and Mrs. Lilla.
At the historical museum
many items .used by Indians
were viewed and discussed.
At the bank students saw a
collection of jungle animals
which were hunted by E. h.
King in Africa in the 1920's.¦
4th Grades Visit
Winona Exhibits
IRREGULAR*?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
tfWvypb BUDS"
Osseo-Fairchild
Homecoming Set
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Os-
seo -Fairchild schools will ob-
serve Homecoming Friday. The
homecoming week theme is
"Working for a .Groovy Thing."Activities began Monday with
school colors day ; Tuesday
with bobby sox day and today
with kiddie day. Thursday will
be dress-up day and Friday,
grubby day.
Thursday afternoon the entire
high schoor student body will
vote for the couple to reign as
king and queen. Candidate cou-
ples are: Greg Laufenberg and
Sharon Louise Larson; Mike
Polinske and Paula Leasum;
Dennis Hunchar and Rose Ko-
pinski, Dale Gilbert and Vicki
Stoll, and Paul Seffens arid Con-
nie Rutledge.
VOTES WILL be tallied' in
time for the pep rally on the
athletic field Friday at 2:15.
Each girl candidate will be
given a box containing a long
stemmed rose, white for the at-
tendants and red for the girl
elected queen.
The parade will begin from
the school Friday at 2:45 p.m.,
continuing through the main
street. Floats entering for com-
petition are being prepared by
the high school classes and
various organizations. Prizes
also will be given for displays
in downtown store windows.
Twelve entries are listed for
this competition.
Game time Friday is 7:30
p.m. when the Chieftains meet
the Augusta Beavers. Halftime
activities will include special
music by the senior band, an-
nouncement of the winners in
the float and window - display
competitions, and the presenta-
tion of an autographed football
to the queen by last year 's
queen, Dawn Lee.
THE homecoming dance will
follow the game from 9:30 to
12. "Moments to Remember" is
the theme, and music will be
by 'the "Rays of Glory." The
king and queen will be crown-
ed at 10:45 and they and their
royal court will lead the Grand
March.
Homecoming activities are
sponsored by the GAA, Judy
Meyers, chairman. The girls
are selling homecoming buttons
and advance dance tickets.
Earnings after expenses will go
into the GAA treasury to be
used for cheerlcading camp and
invitational athletic activities.
Miss Betty Ward , physical edu-
cation instructor is adviser.
New Security Set for Ambassadors
By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
BUENOS AIRES -The spec-
tre of political kidnapping has
become a nightmare for secur-
ity men assigned to United
States embassies throughout
Latin America and stringent
new precautions have scarcely
reduced the anxiety.
"The problem is comparable
to that of preventing assassina-
tions in the states," one offi-
cial said. "With all the secur-
ity measures in the world, it's
still possible for a lone assas-
in or a determined group of
kidnappers to do their work.
They usually hold the high
cards."
United S t a t e s  officials
throughout the hemisphere were
shaken by the kidnapping last
month of Burke Elbrick, U.S.
Ambassador to .Brazil. The left-
ist guerrillas who seized him
carried out their operation with-
out a snag, causing major
embarrassment both to Wash-
ington and the Brazilian Gov-
ernment.
SINCE THEN, security men
have sought to insulate ambas-
sadors more effectvely . from
danger. Ambassadors no; longer
wander around on their own.
Security men accompany them
to social functions, shopping
trips arid diplomatic appoint-
ments.
The daily itineraries of am-
bassadors are kept as secret as
possible, and official limousines
alternate their routes whUe tak-
ing ambassadors between their
officeis and homes.
U.S. officials have not dis-
closed the nature of all the new
measures, but they are compar-
able in many respects to those
applied in protecting officials in
Saigon and other war zones.
Most ambassadors are dis-
pleased with the new restric-
tions, although they recognize
them as necessary. Most be-
lieve that part of their effec-
tiveness depends on contact
with the common people of the
host countries, when is imped-
ed by tight security.
EACH EMBASSY has Its
complement of Marine Corps
guards who work in coopera-
tion with the embassy civilian
security section. A handful of
security men must perform not
only as bodyguards but as gath-
erers of intelligence. Each sec-
tion usually employs several po-
litical experts who try to pre-
dict situations likely to involve
danger for the persons they are
assigned to protect.
It is virtually impossible to
provide armored cars for all
U.S. diplomats, and even if
such vehicles were available,
the resulting public image
would be undesirable, they feel.
Secrecy of movement is one
of the few protections available
to officials, and even this can
be circumvented. D e s p i t e
screening procedures ior all
prospective local employes of
U.S. embassies, spies some-
times manage to infiltrate.
Ambassadors and other offi-
cials also are required to par-
ticipate in many public cere-
monies, such as the laying of
wreaths on statues of national
heroes ; these functions are us-
ually known to the public in ad-
vance.
IN URUGUAY, the left-wing
Tupamaro guerrillas recently
kidnapped one of the nation's
leading bankers within sight of
the Presidential palace. They
are believed to have carried tut
the operation using about 30
men and women, coordinating
their movements by radio.
Ambassadors themselves may
or may not carry pistols, but
facing a group of armed men,
such protection may be worse
than useless. There is general
agreement that it is better to
be kidnapped than killed.
HONOLULU (AP) - Gov.
John A. . Burns says Hawaii has
a different outlook on life than
states on the U;S. mainland.
"We are an island people—a
free people—of all races, colors,
creeds and cultures ," he told
the American Bankers Associa-
tion Tuesday.
"We are an amalgamation , a
fusion , of East and West. Wo
are a golden people."
Governor Says Hawaii
Has Different Outlook
Joseph P. Walsh , 952 E.
Broadway, is a new dis-
tributor of Pure Oil prod-
ucts in the Wi-
nona area , as
announced by
D. T. Hayes,
division j o li-
ber , Pure Oil
Division.v The com-
pany is a dis-
trib u t o r of
bulk gas and
oil products.
Walsh u/lin
Walsh Was employ-
nt the Springdale Dairy pre-
viously, replaces Melvin
Renter , resigned.
Petroleum Company
Names Distributor
Group Names
Assistant Director
WABASHA, Minn. - Kenneth
Trl , president of the Goodhue-
Rice-Wabasha Citizens Action
Council Inc., has announced the
appointment of Mrs. Jeanne
Ode as assistant to the direc-
tor , Wallace G. Christensen.
She will serve as office as-
sistant and field representative
lending technical assistance to
communities .being served by
the council in development and
administration of community
action programs,
Mrs. Ode is a graduate of
Stout State University, Menom-
onie , Wis., where she received
a bachelor of science dtegree
In home economics, and Wiscon-
sin State University, River
Falls, where she earned a mas-
ter 's degree in counseling and
guidance.
Her experience includes teach-
ing at high school and college
levels , social welfare work , pub-
lic relations and research in
the nutrition f ield, and secre-
tarial work . Sho is a resident
of Red Wing.
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FALSETEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass
Don 't keep worrj /lriK whether yonr
Jaine tenth are goltiK to enmo loo»o
nt thn wrong time, For moro necur-
tty nnd more comtort , Juot uprlnkla
n llttla FA8TKKTM on your plntes.
l'AH'l'lSETlI IIOIIIB (Rliie tenth nrnu r
loiiKcr , Mnkeii eutiiiK ciifiler. It'a nut
acid. No Koooy, pasty, uummy tnutn,
nnntiireii that 111. urn cnflentlal to
hnulth, Hne vour dnntlnt renulnrly.
Got F'ABTKE'rilBtalldruffc ounters ,
Medals, not trials
The real shame was that the Green Beret
matter ever was brought to public attention.
Secretary of the Army Stanley Res or exercised
wisdom and good jud gment iiwdropping the
charges against the six, but unnecessary
damage was done to the United States cause
by airing the matter at" all.
It smacked of an intra-departmental dis-
pute within the Army with someone in a posi-
tion of considerable authority "out to get" the
elite Special Forces as a group.
The Vietnam War is a clandestine opera-
tion against a viciously clandestine enemy and
it does not behoove the United States to put
up roadblocks against our use of clandestine
methods of fighting it. It could be that medals
rather than court-martial charges are in order.
The Green Beret — all the way.' — W.F.W.
The value of wrecks
As told-in some detail in the Daily News
Monday, controversy over the crumbling sand-
stone on, the west front of the United States
Capitol is growing.
There's disagreement whether the last re-
maining exterior work of the original artisans
should be preserved or whether they should
be buried in a huge new addition.
CAPITOL ARCHITECT J. George Stewart
wants the expansion; the American Institute
of Architects says the west front wall can be
restored and at far less cost than the massive
addition. The institute says the choice is be-
tween $45 million and $10 million.
Of course, the institute is interested in
more than the dollar saving; it regards the
Capitol as an architectural masterpiece and
wants historic buildings in Washington pre-
served.
We obviously cannot judge whether there
is foundation in the fear that the Capitol will
fall down without the addition, as its propo-
nents contend, but; we do find appealing the
Institute of Architects' desire to preserve historic
buildings.
In Winona, possibly within the next year,
the housing authority will begin systematic de-
struction of buildings. In the elaborate pro-
cedures that have been required in the* past
six years since the project was first initiated,
we trust that adequate consideration has been
given to the value of buildings other than pure
economics. o
WE'RE NOT necessarily suggesting that
there is a building in Project NO; 1 worthy of
preservation for historic reasons, but as the re-
building of Winona goes on — through urban
renewal and otherwise — we recommend that
historic values be accorded a high place in
choosing between destruction and restoration.
Winona's No. 1 tourist attraction today was
not long ago a discarded wreck of lumber and
machinery that had to be towed, from Moline,
ni.' It was a minor miracle that it didn't sink
en route. That's the Steamer Wilkie. — A.B.
Who s on trial?
That trial in Chicago resulting from the
riots at the Democratic convention more than
a year ago is less than a week old and already
we have seen:
• One defendant leaping to his feet and
shaking his clenched fist at the jury. (It's his
"customary greeting.")
• Another defendant throwing a kiss at
the jury (whether he customarily greets other
males in this manner is unknown).
• A third calling the presiding judge
"racist."
That's inside the courtroom on the 23rd
floor of the federal building. Now outside the
courtroom:
• Young girls, decked out in Black' Hal-
loween witchlike regalia, • complete with
brooms, padding happily around the building
placing "hexes" on court officials and select-
ed city officials.
• Others walking around carrying a large
papier-mache pig.
Down on the street level there are hun-
dreds of special security forces to maintain or-
der. Friday there were several skirmishes be-
tween police and demonstrators , equipped with
loudspeakers and giant banners, and some of
the protesters were arrested ,
Mayor Daley told a luncheon audience Sun-
day that the electronic media were encourag-
ing the demonstrators outside tho courtroom
by focusing attention on the events there. "It
is in the interest of the public that the trial be
held in a court of law," said the mayor.
How reminiscent of a year ago . Then the
cameras left the Democratic convention in
preference for the downtown streets. Now are
they turning fro m the courtroom to the street?
The uncomfortable question arises; Are
those eight men on trial or will they succeed
in putting tho administration of justi ce on
trial? — A.B.
For every one thnt exalt«tli himself H hall boabased; and lie that hiimbieti himself shall beexalted.—Luke 18:14.
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Stalin s daughter hardens views
By HARRISON E. SALISBURY
NEW YORK — Svetlana Allil-
uyeva believes that her father,
Josef. Stalin, was completely
sane when he carried out the ter-
rible purges of the 1930s that
cost hundreds of thousands of
Russian lives. ¦ .¦ ? - , '
Miss Alliluyeva talked of her
father and his times in an inter-
view ori her new book, "Only One
Year," which has just been pub-
lished by Harper & Row and
which offers, among other
things, a new appraisal by Miss
Alliluyeva of Stalin and the
epoch that ended with his death
in 1953.
"MY FATHER was not mad,"
said Miss Alliluyeva. "At least not
in the 1930s. He was just ruth-
less. He knew that the party was
filled with opposition to him, that
people would move against him
if they could. He siniply destroy-
ed all of the opposition with com-
plete ruthlessness. He knew ex-
actly what he was doing."
Later on it may have been dif-
ferent, she said, referring to the
period after World War II,
when the purges began again.
"The purges after the war had
a different quality,'' she said.
"Certainly in his last years he
was a sick man. Was he mad?
I don't know. I don't know the
line between suspicion , delusions
of persecution, delusions Of plots
and paranoia. Certainly, once the
slightest suspicion had begun, he
could not put it out of his mind.
He was not 'himself even by his
standards.
"But that was not true in the
1930s. Then his health was good.
His mind was clear. He was an
extremely good politician. He be-
lieved that his enemies were plot-
ting against him or that they
would plot, and rather than see
them succeed, he moved against
them first."
IT HAS beeh nearly -2Va year*
since Miss Alliluyeva stepped^
from an airplane at Kennedy Air-
port, to say to the severa} hun-
dred reporters gathered there:
"Hello! I'm happy to be here!"
What has happened in the in-
terim? She is a self - assured,
thoughtful woman of 43 years,
and on the day of the interview
she was smartly garbed in a tur-
quoise silk dress that set off her
auburn hair and her sun-tanned
face.
She tried to answer the
question of what had given the
portrait of her father in "Only
One Year" the depth and histori-
cal perspective that had not
been present in the picture of her
father in her last book, "Twenty
Letters to a Friend."
"What has happened ," she
said, "is the change in atmos-
phere .'. . . - the change in my
spirit arid my psychology, once
I made up my mind that the So-
viet Union was behind me, that
I was not going back. I am no
longer ia the stultifying atmos-
phere of Russia. This is what has
changed, and it has freed ' my
mind. Now I can think and un-
derstand my father and the So-
viet system — I can see it and
feel it in perspective.
"The important lesson," she
said, "is that all of this did not
begin with my father. So many
people think that he invented the
system, the dictatorship, the po-
lice, the spying. But he didn't.-He
inherited it all from Lenin.
"It started with Lenin and
Lenin's insistence on a monopo-
ly for the communist party. And
that produced all that followed. If
you were to have a monopoly for
one party, there could be no dif-
ferences of opinion. You had to
suppress other parties, other
views. Only one party could be
right. And that meant censorship
and police."
SHE FEELS that the principal
figure in the leadership is Mik-
hail A. Suslov, the party ideolo-
gist and member of the Politburo
who had never held high govern-
ment office but whom she re-
gards as the strongman" behind
the scenes.
"Suslov is a very bad man,'*
she said sharply, "a very bad
man."
Miss Alliluyeva -— she has
chosen to be known by her
mother's maiden name — offer-
ed a series of characterizations
of leading Soviet figures:
Premier Aleksei N Kosygin —«
"I saw his picture in the paper
today. When you see that face,
you vknow he just can't succeed."
Khru shchev — "He was a good
man. Very ignorant , He tried so
hard , but in the end they pushed
him out. He was badly used. Peo-
pie around him manipulated him.
He didn't understand that. But
he was a kind man and he tried
hard. Of course, he did ridiculous
things with the artists and the
writers. But he didn't know any
better and other people put him
up to these things. He was a live-
ly man and an interesting man."
Leonid I. Brezhnev, general
secretary of the party— "He is
just a rude party bureaucrat. A
nothing. An apparatchik, but not
a brilliant one. His leadership —
well, it is very weak and certain-
ly not imaginative/'
Anastas I. Mikoyan, former Po-
litburo member — "Of course,
he is the cleverest of them all.
He was brighter than anyone else
in the Politburo. He survived.
That tells you something about
him. He had to be smart to sur-
vive. But he had to collaborate,
he had to participate in every-
thing. That means in all the bad
things."
Vyascheslav M. Molotov, one-
time foreign minister —- "It is
really incredible. Mr. Molotov
and his wife, Paulina, who was
a friend of my mother, are
stronger for Stalin than when he
was alive. And this in spite of the
fact that Paulina was arrested
hy my father and was in a con-
centration' camp when he .died.
Now all. they talk about is Stalin ,
and they think that nothing has
gone right since his death."
New York Times News Service
Death and life of English cities
By ANTHONY LEWIS . .-. .•
LONDON — Just off Smithfield,
the great open square containing
London's meat market, there is a
small street called Cloth Fair. Its
houses, going back three centur-
ies evoke the intimate domestic
London of this past. Lucky tour-
ists find it as they seek the Nor-
man church of St. Bartholomew
the Great, half-hidden next door.
Recently Paul Paget, of 41
Cloth Fair, wrote to the Times of
London about his 17th Century
house. It was no great work of
architecture, he said, but it gave
pleasure to many who saw it;
And now Paget was worried
about its future —not because of
any specific threat but because
so much else of old London was
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being destroyed.
"SOONER OR later," he said,
"it is bound to get in the way of
some developer's ambition . . ,
May I, therefore, bring this en-
joyable corner of the city of Lon-
don to notice before, as has now
happened all too often, the bull-
dozers — not unlike the tanks in
Prague — move in to show what
a beneficient authority has Ln
store for us."
Paget's almost pathetic appeal
for someone to care before it is
too late, expressed with so much
emotion, fairly reflects a wide-
spread concern about what is hap-
pening to England's* cities and
towns.
That the English should be wor-
ried about the destruction of es-
tablished urban values may seem
funny to Americans, many of
whom come here precisely to see
a place where something of the
past has been saved. But a de-
pressing run of events has occur-
red lately.
Carlton Mews, elegant build-
ings on a cobbled courtyard of
the 1830s Unking Trafalgar
Square and St. Jame's Park, is
being replaced by a lumpy office
block ; to make it perfect , the
block will house the British Coun-
cil, which is supposed to trumpet
British culture abroad.
The automobile creates forces
similar to those that drove
gashes through many American
cities before we learned the - so-
cial cost of urban highways. The
center of Birmingham is a sterile
modern shopping center called
the Bull Ring, deserted at night
because expressways isolate it
from life. Now there is a fear-
some proposal to surround inner
London by something called the
Motorway Box.
The small towns , are even
more at the automobile's mercy.
In Lewes, a beautiful village in
Sussex, the old buildings are lit-
erally being shaken to pieces by
through tra ffic on the High
Street. The official "solution"
was to turn the High Street
into an expressway. Local out-
rage ' has j ust now aroused a.
small hope that a- bypass may
be built instead.
AN INTELLIG ENT view of cit-
ies cannot rest on sentimentality
about the past. This country has
contemporary buildings that give
real esthetic satisfaction ; it has
new towns that provide a much
docenter life for many former
city-dwellers.
But any honest planner would
have to admit that his profession
has not lived up to its pre-
tensions. In new commercial
buildings sleazy conformity is
the rule, not the exception — in
London as in New York. Modern
council housing has better plumb-
ing and even central heating;
but life in those gray apartment
towers in Glasgow is sadly life-
less compared with the turbulent
variety in the ^rlmy old streets of
small row houses.
Americans who care about
these things find the trend espe-
cially saddening, For as in other
fields , the English seem to be
repeating our follies without ap-
plying tho lessons that we pain-
fully learned. The only hope is
that they arc making progress
more slowly, so that they may
learn on time to save more.
New York Times News Senka
Bad news from Saos
R y^ y^pHiMBSiB^^
WASHINGTON — News item:
Once again, something is hap-
pening in Laos. Maybe.
PUNGO BOUMA — The tiny
but strategically vital kingdom
of Saos (pronounced "souse")
was tense this week as observers
wondered if it was to become
the next victim in the communist
drive to overrun Southeast Asia*
Here at Pungu Bouma, the
royal Saotian capital, lights in
the American, embassy burned
late, and in the sinister elephant
grass of the Plain of Saucers, vil-
lagers thought to be loyal to the
royal Saotian family reported
that theh oxen had been disturb-
ed in the night j egularly for the
past two weeks.
OLD SAOS hands in Pungu
Bouma are divided about the
meaning of the intelligence filter-
ing in from the Plain of Sauc-
ers. American policy in the area
is based on support for Prince
Saran Rappooma, who com-
mands the loyally of the numer-
ous Bu Hu tribesmen in the
steaming Hekong Valley.
He who holds the Hekong Val-
ley, goes an old maxim often re-
peated in the opium shacks of
Pungu Bouma, holds the key to
Saos; and he who l)oWs the key
to Saos holds the key to Bunu Pla-
teau, often Veferred to as the key
to Southeast Asia.
For this reason , Washington
has poured men, arms and diplo-
matic talent into Pungo Bouma
hoping to demonstrate Us sup-
port for the timid Prince Rap-
pooma. The prince's main oppo-
sition is led by his first cousin,
Prince Sam Rappavog, w h o
broke with his royal relative 10
years ago in a violent dispute
about the name of their country.
Until that time, neither of the
royal princes nor any of their ad-
visers nor any of their tribesmen
had realized that they were liv-
ing in a country. They thought of
the elephant grass in the
Plain of Saucers and of the He-
kong Valley and of Pungu Bou-
ma , then a listless village bak-
ing in the sun alongside the leech-
infested Hekong River, as the
"place of their ancestors," of
course.
NO ONE r however, had «vor
thought of all this as comprising
a country, since no one here
knew at that time what a coun-
try was. When representatives of
the United States, fearful of
a communist thrust down the
Hekong and onto the Bunu Pla-
teau, advised the princes that
they had a country, and , more-
over, a country in which freedom
had to be defended against a
ruthless international conspir-
acy, the princes were delighted.
Prince Rappooma thought it
should be called Saos, after an
epithet he remembered hearing
in his boyhood applied to a favor-
ite uncle. Ilnppavong, who had
never been favored by this par-
ticular uncle, objected and in-
sisted that their country be call-
ed Xiang, a meaningless word
which amused thd whimsical,
headstrong Rappavong because
it is unpronounceable in his, as
well as almost everybody else'?
tongue.
When the chiefs of the Bu Hu
tribe, not surprisingly, sided with
Prince Rappooma , Rappavong
fled Pungu Bouma, took refuge
in the sinister,elephant grass of
the northeast frontier, formed
the revolutionary Pathet Xiang
and began harrassing cattle
in the Plain of Saucers.
In Washington, Rappavong
was immediately analyzed as a
potential threat to the free world,
symbolized in Saos by Prince
Rappooma. Its response was to
expand the Americati mission iri
Pungu Bouma, and bolster
Prince Rappooma's defenses
against a possible -communist
drive toward the Bunu Plateau;
Until two weeks ago, it had
teen assumed in Washington
that the Pathet Xiang had long
since been forced to retreat
across ' the bat - infested Tutu
Swamp into neutral Lumpodia,
Prince RappaVong, who has not
been seen for five years, was re-
ported by the CIA to have been
killed by a stampede of madden-
ed oxen which he had been har-
assing one night in the famed Ho
Kay Corral.. . .
; DISTURBING intelligence has
since forced both Washington
and Pungu Bouma to re-assess
the intelligence estimates. The
crocodiles in the Heklng River
have been unaccountably restless
and bats from the Tutu Swamp
have recently been found dead
on the doorsteps of the Ameri-
can embassy in Pungu Bouma.
Old Saos hands at the embassy
interpret these and similar un-
mistakable signs as ' evidence of
an impending communist drive
down the Hekong towards the
Bunu Plateau. They are natural-
ly applying maximum pressure
to Washington for a strong stand
in defense of Saotian freedom as
well as all Southeast Asia.
Meanwhile, on the Bunu Pla-
teau, tension continues to wilt un-
der tho daily 10-inch rainfalls
that are followed by afternoon
temperatures of 135 degrees.
New York Times News Servka
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An editorial in
St. Cloud Times
Politically speaking, pornog-
raphy is a good deal like Moth-
erhood in reverse. Nobody in pol-
itics will argue that Motherhood
should be limited, much less
abolished . Similarly, nobody in
public life will argue that there
is any good in pornography.
So at least 200 congressmen
have introduced bills aimed at
curbing hardcore pornography,
particularly when children are
the targets. A typical measure in-
troduced by Rep. Charles E.
Bennett , D-Fla., — with more
than 665 co-sponsors — would
subject to five years in prison
and , or a $5,000 fine anyone
"knowingly exposing minors to
harmful materials" such as
printed matter , photographs ,
movies , sculpture and drawings
through ihe mails or other means
of interstate distribution. Rep.
Bennett defines a minor as any-
one under 18 years of age.
The U.S. Supreme Court on
April 22 , 1968, upheld by a 6-3
vote the conviction of an opera-
tor of a luncheonette in Bell-
more , L.I., for selling "girlie"
magazines to a 16-ycar-old boy.
The decision had a tendency to
limit the permissiveness of the
high bench on obscenity cases in
recent yearn. The court had held
previously that a publication is
obscene only if it is "utterly
without redeeming social impor-
tance ,"
At least 14 states havo re-
contly enacted new laws putting
limits on the sale of pornograph -
ic material. These measures
flow from the U .S. Supreme
Court decision. The Now York
law prohibits tho sale of materi-
al depleting "sexual excitement ,
sexual conduct , and sodomaso-
chistic abuse" to persons under
:(7 years of age."
Postal inspectors were more
than a little unhappy about the
emphasis of pending measures
on minors , however the . age is
defined. They said that the bar
on the shipment of such materi-
als to minors had a tendency to
give carte blanche to equally du-
bious material shipped to adults.
They said Culver City, Calif.,
pornographers and others have
already begun to label mail:
"Not to be opened by anyone un-
der 21."
Public complaints to the U .S.
Post Office department rose to
167,792 in fiscal 1968 and reached
an all-time high of 232,072 in fis-
cal 11)69, ended last June 30. A
recent Gallup poll shows that 85
out of every 100 adults interview-
ed favored stricter state and lo-
cal laws dealing with obscene lit-
erature sent through the mails .
New bills aimed at pornography
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Widow Says Mailable
Court Too Expensive
First I would Like . to thank Mr. Boynton (county
zoning inspector) for his concern regarding a place for
me to live. He did find a trailer park where I can move.
I appreciate it very much but I'm afraid I can't afford it.
There are.a lot of restrictions, each park making its own
rules which of course are understandable.
The rent on the spot will be $16 per month more than
I am paying here at the Goetzmans. 'I bad 40 feet of plastic
cesspool pipes and fittings installed here when I came in
which 1 must take a complete loss on plus I understand one
rule at this particular trailer court is full skirting within
30 days, which is going to cost between $75 and $100, not
to mention getting rid of two dogs that "have been in our
family, one more than 1ft years and the other 6 years.
Sometimes I don't think I have the heart to start fighting
all over again just for a place to live.
There could be something done about it but I can't do it
alone, In fact I can do very little. I'm not a real estate
holder.' But all you people who do own land on the out-
skirts of town you can do something about it. You can
write Jo your congressman. You can protest these zoning
laws. You can attend the council meetings and fight be°-
cause if they don't affect you now they soon will.
I found out too that I'm not the only one who has been
pushed around by these restrictions.
MRS. JUNE BOTHERING
(EDITOR'S NOTE: In o letter to the editor last
week Mrs. Rothering said that there were no vacancies
at trailer courts in the vicinity. The oumer of the court
near Lamoille says he has several.)
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— An open meeting was held
Monday night by the Wabasha
Chamber of Commerce, which
favors new streets and side-
walks on Main and Second
streets from Bailey to Bridge
Avenue. T h e  approximately
eight blocks are in the business
and some residential area of the
city.
A petition from 35 percent
of the property owners is re-
quired for consideration by the
city council. The petition now
has about 30 percent of the
signers required.
Ronald Yaggy, engineer from
a Rochester firm, was present
to discuss the project. Mrs.
Kathryn McGraw, chamber
president, presided.
Wabasha Chamber
Meeting Explores
Sidewalk Sentiment
Nixon Popularity Rating Leveling Off
At the eight-month- mark? of
his first year in office , Richtfrd
Nixon's popularity 'iamong the
American people appears to
have leveled out for the mo-
ment at 55 percent positive.
This is slightly down from the
57 percent favorable rating ac-
corded Mr. Nixon in August but
well up from his low point of 44
percent positive^, recorded onthe eve of his round-the-world
trip.
THE OVERALL Nixon rating
is higher than the marks the
public grants him on his han-
dling-of specific domestic and
world problems. Apart from a
51 percent positive score for his
performance at press confer-
ences, the President receives
less than 50 percent favorable
ratings in 10 other issue areas.
The overall Nixon standing re-
flects ai strongly favorable re-
action to his White House per-
formance in the South and bet-
ter than average marks from
voters in rural regioiis and
small towns. These voters seem
less interested in clear-cut ac-
tion on issues than their hav-
ing someone in the White House
attuned to their feelings after
years of feeling "left out."
^Nonetheless, underneath , the
relatively favorable overall rat-
ings, Mr. Nixon's support on the
issues is soft. He finds himself
in- a situation not dissimilar to
that of President Eisenhower,
who compensated for specific
criticisms by a powerful char-
ismatic appeal.
• In the key area of "inspir-ing confidence personally," the
latest Harris Survey shows 45
percent of the public nationwide
giving him a positive response.
However, this is .down from 49
percent in August, 63 percent in
June, and 61 percent in April.
_ • In his handling of the Viet-nam war, the President has hit
a new- low ..with the . public
of only 35 "Ipercent positive,
down 12 points since June.
• On domestic economicmatters, Mr. Nixon is able to
achieve no higher than 34 per-
cent positive for "keeping the
economy healthy," 31 percent
positive for his handling of
taxes and spending, and a low
19 percent in "keeping down the
cost of living."
• On handling relations withRussia, the President's marks
from the public are a stand-off ,
39 percent positive and & per-
cent negative.
• On his approach to crime
and "law and order," a key is-
sue in"the 1968. campaign, the
split is- 40 percent negative to
47 percent positive.
• The negative ratings ac-
corded President Nixon on raice
and civil rights over the past
several months has neither ris-
en nor clipped appreciably. It
is now 33 percent positive, 53
percent negative.
• In te sensitive area ofwelfare, Mr. Nixop holds a 43-
42 percent positive rating, part-
ly as a result of an initially fa-
vorable public reaction to his
new approach to welfare pro-
grams. - . . : ' '•
Despite these essentially neg-
ative marks from the public on
solving specific problems, the
President has managed to
.maintain an over-all favorable
rating for most of his time in
the White House. In this latest
survey, a cross-section of 1895
individuals across the country
were asked between Sept. 14-
•17: ' 0
"How would you rate the
job President Nixon is do-
ing as President — excel-
lent; pretty good, only fair ,
or poor"
TREND OF OVERALL
NIXON RATING
• Posi- Nega- Not
tive tive 0 Sure
September 55 38 7
August 57 40 3
July 44 48 8;
June 62 32 6
April 58 30 12
March 57 23 20
A key to understanding why
the President has been able to
maintain a relatively positive
over-all rating in the face of
mounting specific criticisms of
his administration can be found
in the trend in his positive rat-
ings on a regional basis. Tlie
following table analyzes Mr.
Nixon's standing regionally in
the latest survey compared with
his high-water point in June:
NlXON RATING TREND
BY REGION
Sept. June
Rated Positive:
%¦:  
' 
«%
Nationwide 55 62
East 49 48
Midwest 52 62
South 65- 65
West 54 61
CLEARLY, Richard Nixon 's
continuing popularity in the
South has kept his overall rat-
ing from dropping more precipi-
tously than it has. Otside the
South, on average the Presi-
dent scores no better than 52
percent positive.
However, within this basic
geographic pattern, there are
other pockets of significant
Nixon support, where his posi-
Specific Ratings on President Nixon
"How would yon rate the job President Nixon is doing: Excellent, pretty good, only
fair , or poor?"
SPECIFIC RATINGS ' • ; '
¦¦ ¦". ' . 
 ^
y
—September— —August—, -—June 
Posi- Nega- Not Posi- Nega- Not Posi- Nega- Not
tive tive Sure tive tive Sure tive tive Sure .
. . ; -  % %¦ %. % . % % % % . %.
'
¦ ¦ ¦
His press conferences .;...... 51 30 19 56 31 13 63 26 11
Inspiring confidence ..................... 45 '37 18 49 40 11 53 35 12
Approach to welfare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 42 15 x x x x x x
Approach to crime and law and order 40 47 13 40 50 10 46 44 10
OHandling Russia ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39 39 22 x x x x x x
Handling Vietnam war .................. 35. 57 8 44 52 4 0 47 45 8
Handling Vietnam negotiations ......... 33 55 12 38 51 11 50 40 10
? '¦ ' • Keeping-economy healthy .. '.. - ...'........ 34 . 5i .14 32 57 11 35 52 13
Handling race and civil rights .......... 33 53 14 32 57 11 38 51 il
Handling taxes and spending 31 56 13 27 63 10 32 57 11
Keeping down cost of living ............: 19 73 8 16 79 5 20 72 8
tive rating rises well above the
national average: Small towns
(60 percent), rural areas (58
percent), whites (58 percent),
and white Protestants (63 per-
cent). Together with the South
and the non-industrial Midwest
and California, these key seg-
ments make up the heart of the
coalition his political strategists
believe will make up a new po-
litical majority in the country.
But this coalition, along with
much of the rest of the country,
is now under a sustained strain
over the continued inflation at
home and public frustration
over the war in Vietnam. On
neither domestic economic is-
sues nor on Vietnam is Mr. Nix-
on able to win majority sup-
port even from those areas of
nis natural strength.
Experiment with
Unit Pricing to
Help Buyers
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Two
Safeway food stores in Washing-
ton's inner city area are experi-
menting with different ways of
unit . pricing to help buyers
spend more, wisely.
The two stores are serving as
a laboratory for .legislators who
have under consideration bills
making unit pricing mandatory
and for New York retailers who
must adopt unit pricing in No-
vember under a state law.
At one store, prices for all
commodities a c c o r d i n g to
weight are markeid on display
shelves. One tag, for example,
shows fruit cocktail selling for
32 cents a pound in small cans,
25 cents a pound 'in medium
cans and 21 cents a pound in
large cans.
The other store utilizes a cir-
cular slide rule which custom-
ers must use to determine the
unit price of a food. Both exper-
iments began Monday.
Rep. Benjamin S. Rosenthal,
D-N.Y., who has introduced unit
price legislation in the House,
said he thinks, the method could
be "a very useful thing.
If it works it will save the
housewife money," he said.
WOMAN ACQUITTED
PAIA, Hawaii (AP) — A Dis-
trict Court judge has acquitted
Marilyn Kyman, 21, of San
Francisco of a charge of nude
sunbathing. Witnesses testified
she was sitting in the shade of a
tree when she was arrested on
Makena Beach last week and
was nude only from the waist
up.
Railroad Industry
T"h reatens S h ut do wn
WASHINGTON (AP) A- The
railroad industry, threatened
with selective strikes by shop-
craft unions, has countered with
a threat of its own—a nation-
wide shutdown of railservice.
A spokesman for the four in-
volved unions immediately pro-
tested that the industry's an-
nouncement was aimed at forc-
ing government intervention in
the wage and work rules dis-
pute.
' But Chairman John P. Hiltz
Jr. of the National Railway La-
bor ? Conference — which repre-
sents management of the na-
tion's 76 major railroads—said
the move would be taken "both
in the long-range public interest
and as a matter of self-surviv-
al.". .:
He said the shutdown would
be called off if unions did not
strike the seven railroads they
have designated as the first to
feel what the industry refers to
as "whipsaw" work stoppages.
The strike deadline is 12:01 a.m.
EDT Saturday.
• The unions' chief negotiator,
William W. Winpisinger, said
the strikes would go as sched-
uled unless the industry's an-
nouncement triggers President
Nixon to invoke the Railway La-
bor Act and postpones the work
stoppages for up to eo'days.
A dispute between signalmen
and the railroads last April was
the most recent threat of a na-
tionwide rail shutdown, and this
week's is the third in a little
over two years.
During the April dispute-
which was solved without gov-
ernment intervention—Secre-
tary of Labor George Shultz
forecast grim consequences to
the ecpnomy.
He . estimated a week-long
strike would put a million per-
sons out of work in addition to
the 137,000 railroad employes. A
two-week work stoppage would
raise it to 3 million.
Among industries hardest hit
by a strike would be automobilr
manufacturers, which depend
on rail shipments of raw mato
rials nnd distribution of their
products, Shultz snid.
If any section of the country
would be deprived of adequate
transportation by n rail strike ,
the Railway act provides HIP
President can create an Emer-
gency Board lo arbitrate the un-
ion-management differences.
The board could spend up to
110 days investigating both sides
of the dispute and another 30
days attempting to bring about
an agreement. Meanwhile , un-
ion members would be. required
by law to continue working.
Hiltz said 'tho unprecedented
divido-ancl-conqucr inctics of
the four shopcraft unions leave
the railroads no nllornnlivc but
lo • take unprecedented action
themselves."
The unions h/ive designated
for strikes the Sante Fe, tho
Great Northern , the CAO, the
R&O, Southern , Illinois Central
and Erle-Lacknwana. They con-
tend nrens served by the rail-
roads hnve other means of
transportation available.
Winpisinger said the indus-
try's move probably would
nudge Nixon into creating an
emergency board—a - situation
the unions hoped to avoid by
striking only a few of the na-
tion's railroads at one time.
Shopcraft workers now v re-
ceive $3.39 an hour. They want a
10-cent-per-hour increase, extra
pay for skilled . workers, shift .
differential pay and a cost of I
living escalator. "
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ALL GLASSES
ONE LOW PRICE
COMPARE! COMPARISON PROVES!
Are you a wise buyer? Then before buying giasse* ebewh«i« com-
pare prices. Compare King prices with those of our nearest competition
onc| be amazed that you can save up to 50% particokiriy on bifocal
glasses. Choose the lop quality bifocal you need in a Nationally
Brandfed frame, at the ontt low, low price of $t*.98. COMPUTE
GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES Alt AT ONt LOWER PRICE.
100 STYLES. SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
. BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PR
ICES
,0 UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
. All glasses «ra told only on preicfiption of (Itenied doctpn.
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OmWiNS-OYE* 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
74 W. Third St. j am^^^MAIN FLOOR ^S&fRNHours; 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. daily '^¦^ jXil jHf^incl. Wed. and Saf. fesy Payments^^ BP^
Open Mon. Nights 'til 9 p.m. . on Pr«»riptU>ii *nd FittH*
Phone 8-3TII -»y nctiuef optomiwtt
'®^mmwmm8m%m?mm?Mmmmm @m^^^
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JOHNNY CASH AT SAN QUENTIN-fe«turlng: A Bay Named m______W^^ ___\_________________§
Sue, Wanted Man, Peace In th* Valley, San Quentln plut mM^MMm^m^M^MMMMMMlmany MrM^M^Ml^t^M^Ml^M^M^m
| JOHNNY CASH AT FOLSOM PRISON—featuring : Green, Green '^^ H^ '^ ^^MMMMMMMm
| Grass of Home, 25 Minutei to Go, Dark at a Dungeon, Fpl- ^m*^-' y^ '^Im^Ml^M^MM
JOHNNY CASH'S GREATEST HITS VOL. 1-featurlng: Ring ^H9HH ^^ HlB*r ^^Fire, Jackson, I Walk the Line, Johnny Yuma, Five Feet High VlflHHI ^HL^L^ L^ L^ EiMiM
I I WALK THE LINE by Johnny Cash—featuring: Hey Porter, HPBB^^ IIL^L^L^LB^Wt ' M v f t
| Troublosome Wfltors, Big River, Bad News, I Walk the Line ¦H^ ^PO L^^ ^HLW fi 
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| RING OF FIRE by Johnny Cash—featuring: Were You There, ¦^ Knfl ^HHHL MpVl j
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SHOP PENNEY'S MON. FRI. NIGHTS TIL 9:00
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1 .; ' true-to-life portraits
| IN COLOR
I fekX- IN UVIN^OLPR^ :^  • IBHK. ', >;  .£* 0- - ^ _ W— W ?¦¦
% 3 DAYS ONLY Thurs., Oct. 2 Thru Satv Oct. 4 I:?j . 1
jj 5 x 7  PORTRAIT, or a sef "1 AQ I
] OF 4 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS WM T T J  S¦ I
2 CHILDREN PHOTOGRAPHED TOGETHER....2.98 |j
Groat color portraits , as only the "Pixy" photographers cap- 1
ture them, All portra its aro delivered to you at our store. You i
have your choice of several poses. No mailing, handling, \
A or other charges. Age limit, 12 years. |
•jf PHOTOGRAPHER'S HOURS: ]
! ' THURSDAY , OCT. 2, 9 TIL 5 P.M. |
\ ' FRIDAY, OCT. 3, 12 NOON 'TIL 9 P.M. 1
JO SATURDAY, OCT. 4, 9 TIL 5 P.M. 1
| SHOP PENNEYS IN WINONA MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M. 1
t-::-i-v-' : •-•^•i—-^ ^^ -- -^^ ^
¦ ¦ ( ¦ ¦ . . ' ¦  , ' 
¦ ¦ |^ "^^^^^ ^^ ™
; Where were our 4th Ward representatives when the es-
tablishment hired these out of town shake down artists to
jack-up the property taxes? >
You elect these guys to office expecting them to fight
your battles with City Hall; instead,'when you have a
beef we must hire a lawyer at great( expense. So who
needs them?
I say, do away with the office of city councilmen;
this would save the city a lot of money. Personally I would
rather see the Casa Nostra take over the town. They at
least give their suckers a little break.
Shucks, I ain't mad at nobody, but I have one word for
all our city fathers—BAH! • •
BILL WAGNER
403 Chatfield St.
Hes Got One Word
For City CounciImen
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VisltlM htwrti Mtdleil ins turoleal
p« until i M 4 ana 7 to Ii30 p.m. (no
Ot ttfin ¦ www ll.)
AlluCnlty pltltnttt j to iitf Ifid » M
Ij 0 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Vlfitorj ta ¦ pailnnf limited le tn>t
if «ni timt
TUBSPAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Selmer Holg r^, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Rev. D. I). Harner, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mra. Prances Zeighert, 302
VI. 4th St.
George Hoveland, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Katherine Lynch, 173 E.
Wabasha St.
DISCHARGES
Miss Florence Runge, 663
Washington St.
Loren Devoj 1608 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Robert Duellman and
baby, 1688 Kraemer Drive.
Mrs. Martha Keller, 611 Da-
kota St..
Donald Kleinschmidt, Kellogg,
Minn.
Mrs. Richard Behnke and
taby, 1094 Marian St.
John Judy, Winona Rt. 3.
Mrs. Leslie Jensen, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Dennis Rivers and baby,
4S5 E. Howard St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Buch-
holz, Trempealeau, Wis. a
daughter.
Norman Walz Sr., 617 Hamil-
ton St, was admitted Sunday,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 133 — Three puppies, part
German shepherd, available.¦. ' No. ¦ 15J ' — . • White, black and
tan female, no license, avail-
able.
No. 158 — Small black female,
no license, available.
No. 159 — Male black part
poodle and terrier, available.
No; 165 — Small black and
White female, mixed breed, Do
license, available.
No. 170 — White with tan
markings, female, mixed breed,
no license, third day.
No. ttl — Large male black
and tan German shepherd, no
license, third day.
No. 172 — Small black female
pup, no license, second day.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Tuesday
'5:50 p.m, -. — Hawkeye, 17
barges, down.
Small craft-9.
Today
FloW — 11,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
1:55 a.m. :— W. S. Shea, 9
barges, up.
3:25 a.m. — Stephah Austin,
8 barges, up.
4:40 a.m. — National Star, a
barges, down.
9 a.'m. — Ann King, 15 barg-
es, up.
10:15 a.m. — L. Wade? Child-
ress, 15 barges, down.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Susan Rieger, 528 E. 5th St.,
3.
Winona Funera ls
Mrs. Louise A. Mueller
Funeral services for Mrfi.
Louise A. Mueller, 521 K 3rd
St., were held this afternoon at
Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. A. U. Deye, St. Martin's
Lutheran Church, officiating.
Burial was in the Wilson Luth-
eran Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Robert and
LaVern Hornberg, Allan and
Walter Mueller, Melvin Gahnz
and Alton Block.
Dr. F. J. Vollmer
Funeral services for Dr. F.
J. Vollmer, 4346 6th St., Good-
view, who died unexpectedly
Monday, will be at 2 p.m.
Thursday at Central Lutheran
Church, the RevrG. H. Hugger
vlk officiating. Burial , will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends niay call at the Faw-
cett Funeral Home front 7 tp
fl p.m. today.
Memorials should be direct-
ed to tho Community Memorial
Hospital.
Two-Sta te Funerals
Mrs. Jo*ie Tagger
STRUM, Wis. (Speclal)-Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Josie
Tagger, 67, Cameron, 111., were
held there Monday.
She died Friday afternoon
while driving her car in which
her daughter, Joan, was a pas-
ftpflCf AT*
Sne was born at Strum April
13, 1902, to the late Ed and Julia
Severson. From childhood she
lived with an uncle and aunt,
MT. and Mrs, R. G. Johnson at
Strum. She was married to
Paul Schultz 'Of Chippewa Falls,
who died some years ago. She
was married to Leslie Tagger
four years ago. He died IVi
years ago.
Survivors are: Two- daugh-
ters, Joan and Cathleen ; two
sons, Rodney and Roger , and
several grandchildren, all of
Galesburg, 231.; three brothers,
Arthur, Bernard and Ernest,
Strum, ahd one sister, Mrs.
Keziah Selverness, Mondovi.
Mrs. Adeline Lanz
DOVER, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for Mis. Ade-
lina Lanz will be Thursday at
2 p.m. at United Methodist
Church, Dover, the Rev. Earl
Toy officiating. Burial will be
in Evergreen Cemetery, Dover.
Pallbearers will be Luverne
Laudon, Cl arence Carpenter,
Hiram Guderian, Vernon Her-
man, LeRoy Millard and Dean
Mitchell.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Home from this after-
noon to 11 a.m. Thursday, and
at the church from Thursday
noon.
Harry Hammond
WABASHA, Minn. — Fune-
ral services for Harry Ham-
mond, Wabasha, will be Thurs-
day at 10 a.m. at St. Felix
Catholic Church, the Rev. John
Daly officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
The date of his wedding was
erroneously given in an obitu-
ary published Tuesday. He
married the former Mrs. Ger-
trude Roemer in August of 1985.
He and his wife had owned and
operated the Idle Hour Game
Farm Restaurant for many
years and retired in 1S65.
American Legion and Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars person-
nel will serve as pallbearers and
will render graveside military
honors.
Friends may call at Abbot-
Wise Funeral Home this after-
noon and evening. Rosary will
be said at 8 p.m.
FIRE CALLS
Today
8:07 a.m. — West 4th and
Winona streets, extinguish over-
heated engine of car belonging
to Neil Anderson, Red Wing,
Minn., minor damage,
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER li 1969
Two-State Deaths
Norman 1. Heitman
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Norman L. Heitman, 7B,
died suddenly Tuesday at 10:45
p.m. at his home here. v
A retired employe of the Buf-
falo County Highway Depart-
ment, where he worked for
more than 30 years, he was
born April 2, 1894, In the Town-
ship of Milton to Henry and An-
na Bramstedt Heitman. He at-
tended Fountain City High
School and married Veronica
Bechly here Oct. 30, 1919. They
would have observed their gold-
en wedding anniversary -this
fall. He was a member of Im-
maculate Conception Catholic
Church and its Holy Name So-
ciety. ,
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Stanley, and one daughter,
Miss Louise, Fountain City, and
a . sister, Mrs. Martha Malles,
Trempealeau. One brother and
a .sister have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 10 a.m. at Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church, the
Rev. Joseph Udtilutch officia-
ting. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home here from 2 pirn.
Thursday until time of services
Friday. The Rosary will be led
by Father UduUltch Thursday
at8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Leonard H. Kroning
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Leon-
ard H. Kroning, «8, St. Charles,
died at his home at 1 p.m. Tues-
day, after a coronary attack.
He was born in Elba Town-
ship, Winona County, April 27,
2901, the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Louis Kroning. He never mar-
ried. He farmed in the area
until 1945 when he moved to
St. Charles. He worked as a
carpenter there lintil 1955 when
he retired. He was a member
of the Berea Moravian Church,
rural St. Charles.
Survivors include one broth-
er, Willie, St. Charles, and one
sister, Mrs. Alfred (Henrietta )
Schwahtz, Altura, Minn.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at the Berea Mo-
ravian Church, the Rev. Rich-
ard Splies officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may calf at the Ja-
cobs Funeral Home, St. Charles,
from 3 p.m. Thursday until noon
Friday, and at the church from
1 p.m.
A memorial is being ar
ranged.
Julius S. Ausgaard
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Julius S. Ausgaard, 72, Waba-
sha, died at 3:20 a.m. Tuesday
at Veterans Administration Hos-
pital, Minneapolis, where he
had been a patient for two
weeks. He had heen in ill health
two years and suffered a stroke
Monday.
He was born Dec. 10, 1886, at
Ishpeming, Mich., to Peter and
Elian Olson Ausgaard. Ho was
with the Army in World War
1, seeing service in France. He
married Florence Chadwick, Wa-
basha, Sept. 27, 1922, The couple
lived in Wabasha where he was
a carpenter and later tended
bar at the American Legion
Club until his retirement. He
was a member of the Wabasha
American Legion and the V.F.W.
Post.
Survivors include his wife;
one son, Robert, Long Beach.
Miss.; two grandchildren; and
one sister, Mrs. Waldo Thomp-
son, Chuquicamata, Chile.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at the Buckman-
Schierts Funeral Home, the
Roy. Robert Hudson, Grace Me-
morial Episcopal Church, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in River-
view Cemetery. Graveside mili-
tary memorial services will be
conducted jointly by the Ameri-
can Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from noon Thurs-
day until time of services Fri-
day.
Mrs. Alice M. Johnson
LAKE CHY, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Alice M. Johnson , 83,
Portland , Ore., died Monday at
Woodland Park Hospital , Port-
land, after a lingering illness.
The former Alice Olson was
born at Lake City Oct. 14, 1805 ,
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Olson.
She lived in Lake City until
40 years afio , when her husband,
the Rev. Leon Johnson, a Bap-
tist minister, died. Then she
moved to Minneapolis and lived
there until moving lo Oregon
13 years JIRO ,
Survivors are: One brother,
Fred M„ Harley Hill , Fla., and
two sisters, Mrs. Lawrence
(Millie) Rogers, Portland , and
Mrs. May E. Black , Rcdlands,
Cnllf.
Funeral services will bn Fri-
day at 2 p.m, nt. the Petcrson-
Shcehnn Funeral Home, Lake
City, the Itev. Lncoy Joiner of
Calvary Baptist Church offici-
al inc. Burial will be in Lake-
wood Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral homo from Thursday nl. 7:30
p.m . to time of services,
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
ALMA. Wia (Special) - Buf-
falo County Agent. Archie Bro-
vold, who receiver! back Injuries
in a trnclnr accident nt Tomah
recently, has boon discharged
from St- Elizabeth Hospital . Wa-
hnsha. He is homo but will bo
confined lo hod tor nc veral
weeks.
WINONA
FORFEITURES:
William E. Wise, MLmeiska,
Minn., $15, driving with only one
license place displayed. 12:25
p.m. Monday, West 6th and
Cufnmings streets.
Paul Polbieki, Cochrane, Rt,
1, Wis., $30, speeding 40 m.p.h.
ui a 30 zone, 8:20 a.m, Monday,
West Sth and Lee streets.
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — In
Buffalo County Court before
Judge Gary Schlosstein, Michael
Murphy, Fountain City, pleaded
guilty to disorderly conduct. He
was given a suspended 10-day
jail sentence, placed on pro-
bation to the sheriff for one
year, and assessed $7 costs. He
was arrested June 15 on com-
plaint of Bernard Murphy on
charges of using abusive lan-
guage and shooting fireworks
toward his home.
Romeo E. Barto, 59, Winona,
was placed on pronation for six
months to the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Social Services after
pleading.guilty to driving after
revocation of license and , hit
ting a parked truck and car in
Alma June 18.
Thomas Ede, Mondovi, plead-
ed guilty to driving 79 m.p.h. in
a 55-mile zone and lost hid li-
cense for 45 days. He WJS as-
sessed $5 costs. A juvenile, he
was arrested May 30 and ap-
peared in court with his mother.
Dennis R. Mikesell, Mondo-
vi, pleaded not guilty to driving
10 m.p.h. over the speed limit
in Mondovi May 29. He Was
found guilty and ordered to pay
fine and costs of $27.
Dale Kent, Mondovi, pleaded
not guilty to speeding 45 m.p.h.
over ths limit in Mondovi April
19, was found guilty, and
ordered to pay fine and costs of
$47. 0 ?  0 0 : 0 ¦ ¦ ¦ • '
James E. Arneson, Eau Claire,
was found guilty of making an
unlawful U-turn at Mondovi and
charged $27 fine and costs. Ar-
neson pleaded nolo contendure
to driving with an expired li-
cense and was fined $27 and
costs.
Rosemary B l o c k , Winona,
pleaded guilty to depositing
household refuse in the Town
of Milton June 2 and was as-
sessed fine and costs of $57.
On motion of District' Attor-
ney Roger Hartman the charge
against Leonard Losinski, Foun-
tain City, for selling or allow-
ing to be .sold beer to William
Haxton, 18, Winona, at the Wine
House April 12, was dismissed.
Losinski was represented by La
Vern G. Kostner, Arcadia.
FORFEITURES: ~~
Thomas Werlein, Mondovi,
driving without a valid driver's
license, Town of Canton, June
13, $37.
Leonard H, Gates, Eau Claire,
parking on roadway In Fountain
City, June 4, $27.
Capt. Chester Forkum, Padu-
cah, Ky., depositing fuel oil on
water, deleterious to fish and
game, June 16, 17 and 18 at Al-
ma, $207 on each day for a to-
tal of $621.
Harold Judian Johnson, Wino-
na, driving too fast for condi-
tions in Nelson June 22, acci-
dent involved. $47.
John W, Moline, Minnesota
City, "Minn., inattentive driving,
Town of Buffalo , June 22. $42.
Dennis R. Hinck, Red Wing,
driving too fast for conditions,
Nelson, June 20, $47.
Donald L. Kummer, Mondo-
vi , permitting unauthorized per-
son to drive, Town Canton, June
13. $37. . ' ¦
Richard C. Loewenhagen,
Mondovi, inattentive driving,
accident "Involved, Town Gil-
manton, Mav 25, $42.
Thomas W. Werlein, Mondo-
vi, inattentive driving, accident
involved, Town Canton, June 13,
$42.
Francis Edward Weaver , Sug-
ar Loaf Trailer Court, Winona ,
reckless driving, accident in-
volved , Town Nelson, June 20,
$77.
Leo Etlgene Andring, Winona ,
failure to stop at an official
stop sign , Town Buffalo , June
15. $27.
Sammie Jon Glamman, Mon-
dovi , Intoxication. Mny 31, $27.
ST. CHARLES
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spc
cial) — In municipal court be-
fore Judge Dennis Challeen, the
following forfeited the amounts
noted:
Marcella Schumacher, Altura,
$30 for driving 62 rnph in a
45-mile zone, Highway Patrol.
Delo L, Bundy, Winona, $32
for driving 61 mph In a 43-miJo
zone. Highway Patrol.
Ronald Gary Stevens, Plain-
yiow , $40 for driving 50 mph in
a 30-mile zono. City police.
Richard W. Quasi, Rockford,
111., $4o for driving 70 mph in
a 55-mile zono. City police.
George Harm Buss Jr., St,
Charles , $40 for driving 05 mph
in a 45-mile zone. Highway Pa-
trol.
Samuel L. Delp, Rochester,
$25 for having no brakes on a
towed vehicle and having nn
current registration on a towed
vehicle. Highway Patrol.
William J. Cornforth, La
Crescent, $15 for passing in a
no passing zone . City police.
Kathleen H. Brantley, Lew-
iston, $10 for operating a motor-
cycle without proper endorse-
ments on her driver's license.
Citv police.
Gerald Schellhammcr, St.
Charles , $20 lor driving 40 mph
in a 30-mile zone. City police.
Robert Lynn Ludwig, Dover,
$50 for careless driving. City
police.
William L, Arendt, Mazeppa,
$20 for driving 40 mph in a 30-
mile zono. Highway Patrol,
William McDowell, Rochester,
$20 for driving 40 mph in a
30-mile zone, Highway Patrol.
Carol L. Mahoney, Roches-
ter, pleaded guilty to violating
instruction permit and paid a
fine of $10. City police.
Henrietta C Ryan, Roches-
ter, pleaded guilty to improper
passing and paid a fine of flB.
City police. '
Gcno Lavern Boettcher, St.
Charles, pleaded guilty to driv-
ing 45 mph in a 30-mlle zone
and paid a fine of $30. City
police.
Tate Hanoi! Stlllwell, New
Ulm, paid a fine of $8 for drlv.
Ing with an expired driver'a
license. Highway Patrol.
Municipal Court
Weather
Wiiconsln
Temperatures ire expected to
average near normal extreme
northwest and about 5 degrees
above normal elsewhere Thuri-
day through ne*t Monday. Nor.
mat highs 60 to «8 and normal
lows 40 to 45. Minor day tA day
change* On temperatures indi-
cated Thursday titrough next
Monday.,Precipitation is expect-
ed to t6tal near one-half , loth
in showers about the weekend.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flwd Stage 24-h/.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . .  14 a.4 4- .1
Lake City . . . . .  .. B.ft - .2
Wabasha . . . . . .  12 7.0
Alma Dam 4,0 — .1
Whitman Dam. .. 2,7 + .1
Winona Dam .. .. 3/1 + .1
WINONA . . . . . .  13 8.2 . . . .
Trenap'eau Pool -.. 10.0 — .1
Tremo'eau Dam .. 3.9 — .1
Dakota . -.. .. 7,4 --i .i
Dresbach P o o l . . .  fi.3
Dresbach Dam. .. 2.0
La Crosse . . . ; .  12 5,0 — .1
Tributary Stream*
Tremp'eau at Dbdge 2.a .". . . .
Black at Galesville . 1.3 ,+ . .!
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.8. - .1
Root at Houston .'.' . 5.4 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
Hturs. Fri. Sat,
Red Wing . . . . .  2.4 2.4 2.4
WINONA . ; ; . , . . !8.3 5.2 6.2
La Crosse . . . . 5 . 1  5.0 5.0
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High LOW Pr.
Albany, clear „ . . . .  66 .M. ¦¦. .,.
Albuquerque, clear . 86 55 . .
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . .  70 58 .01
Bismarck, cloudy .. 63 38 .01
Boise, cloudy '. , . . , . .  66 45 ,..
Boston, cloudy .. * . .  68 5fr
Buffalo, clear . . . . . .  66 46
Charlotte, cloudy .. 70 58• . , ' ..
Chicago, clear ... . . ; . .  73 60 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 81 57 -.
Cleveland, cloudy ..  66 49 ..
Denver, clear , . . . . .  79 53 ..
Des Moines, cleat . 80 67 ,..
Detroit, clOUdV '. i . .  73 4d ..
Fort Worth, Clear .. W 60
Helena, cloudy . . . .  63 47 .C2
Indianapolis, clear . 80 55
Jacksonville, olotldy 78 73 .48
Kansas City, clear . 90 70
Los Angeles, cloudy 80 66 ..
Louisville, cloudy . . .  83 58 ..
Memphis, cloudy . . .  86 61
Miami, cloudy 87 76 .33
Milwaukee, clear . ,.  63 67 ..
Mpls.;St;P., rain . . .  63 57 .«1
New Orleans, cloudy '83 66 . .
New York, clear . . .  70 57A ", .
Okla. City, clear .. .  88 SB ..
Omaha, cloudy . . . .  84 62 ..
PhJladelpbla, cloudy 71 SO A .
Phoenix, clear . . . .  101 68 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 77 43 ..
POand, Me. clear .. 62 41 ,.-.
Ptland, Ore. rain . . .  65 56 .14
Rapid City, rain . . .  81 51 .31
Richmond, cloudy . . .  72 B0
St. Louis, cloudy ... , 85 64
Salt iik. City, cloudy 78 48 ..
San Diego, cloudy . 8 7  60 ..
San Fran., cloudy . . 6 7  56 . .
Seattle, rain . . . . . . .  63 54 .35
Tampa, cloudy . . . . . 86 78 .03
Washington, cloudy . 73 52 ..
M—-Missing
HMMMMMMMHMMM aaBHMMMiWWHpMMHMMMHMMnMMHMMV
Thank You!
With tHa »«U «f our Taxi butinati, wa wish to
take this opportunity !• thank our many riders .
for th* buiiftoii thoy havo accordod us In the
past 38 years.
The Cunninghams
ROYAL-YELLOW CAB CO.
Says Program Cutback
To Increase Hardship
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — A
law "passed by the Wisconsin
Legislature ahd signed by Gov.
Warren Knowles Aug. 27, cut-
ting welfare benefits to chil-
dren, brought this comment
from the Buffalo County De-
partment of Social Services,
Jerome Benson, director:
"The program cuts will cause
dire hardships for many per-
sons. Public assistance grants
were below the poverty level.
Now they are being further re-
duced and the morale of the
pdbr has been seriousry under-
mined.
"Although it appears the state
will save money under the new
budget, much of the cost will
be shifted to the county and
paid under the general relief
program, which is financed en-
tirely by the local property
tax.
"Gov. Warren Knowles called
the Legislature back Monday to
consider restoring the welfare
cats. To express your opinion
in this matter you dan write
Assemblyman Stanley York and
Sen. Robert Knowles at the
capitol building, Madison."
fhe legislation abolishes aid
to stepchildren; to children 18
and over; children whose par-
ents are unemployed, and de-
creases assistance for families
with dependent children.
The Buffalo Social Services
Department said currently the
amount of assistance received
by families allows about 22
cents per meal per person. This
now has been cut to 19 cents or
less
In Buffalo County about 50
families and 200 children will
be affected, the decrease to
become effective With the No-
vember checks.
The welfare cuts don't affect
persons receiving Old Age As-
sistance, the disabled or blin&
The cut apply only to families
with 'minor children.
The law also changes require-
ments for medical assistance,
a program to heh families and
individuals who have sufficient
income to meet their daily
needs but not enough to pay all
medical bills. Many or these
persons no longer will be eli-
gible for help.
The new requirements com-
pared with the present law are!
Value of household and per-
sonal possessions, lncftiding au-
tomobde, cannot exceed $3,000.
Under the old law, there was
no limitation.
The equity (Value less mort-
gages) in a home cannot ex-
ceed $7,500. Under the old law,
there was no limitation.
Allowable income levels un-
der the present law are $1,800
for single persons, $2,700 for
families of two and $500 for
each additional dependent. Un-
der the new law the figures
drop to $1,600. $2,500 and $300.
Allowable other resources un-
der the previous law are $2,300
for singles, $3,000 for families
of two and $500, each addition-
al dependent, and under the
new law they will be $1,500,
$2,500 and' $300.¦
Home Economist
Retires Alter 30
Years Service
BLAlR,Wis. (Special) — Lor-
etta Zastrow, daughter of Her-
man Zastrow, and the late Mrs.
Zastrow, retired recently after
30 years in government service,
the last 18 as home economist
for the Wood County University
Extension Department.
Miss Zastrpw will live at
Blair. Her family includes a
sister in Japan, a brother in
Washington, D.C. and her fath-
er who lives on a farm near
Blair.
A graduate of Stout State
University - Menomonie, s h e
taught home economics at Inde-
pendence f o r  . ^
two years before
going to Phil-
lips in 1939 as
an employe of
t h e  Farmers
Home Adminis-
tration. S h e
w a s  extension
h o m e  econo-
mist in Shaw-
ano County for
five years pri-
or to her tenure Miss Zastrow
in Wood County.
Miss Zastrow has worked
with county-public health, wel-
fare and social services, and
the Community Action Pro-
gram, Last year she traveled
887 miles to 180 meetings at-
tended by 6,770 persons.
Working with the Technical
Action Panel of government
agencies, she helped make plans
for the first low-cost housing
unit in Wisconsin, the small
home built for - a Cranmoor
resident.
The home economist also
helped plan programs for Indian
tribes. She met with the moth-
ers of the Tutorial Program
and had a part in the Outreach
Program providing recipes for
low-cost and surplus foods.
Miss Zastrow has been a
member of the Continuing Edu-
cational Council of Central Wis-
consin, organized several years
ago to coordinate educational
agencies and to improve the
quality of the continuing educa-
tion program.
Miss Zastrow 'vas honored re-
cently at a retirement dinner
at the Labor Temple in Wiscon-
sin Rapids. The event was at-
tended by 75 persons from all
over the state who had been
associated with her during her
years of service.
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In Respect To The Memory of
Frederick J. Vollmer, M.D.
The Winona Clinic
WILL BE CLOSEP
Thursday, Oct. 2
from 12 Noon to 3:15 p.m.
WINONA CLINIC
420 East Sarnia Street
Eight Hurt in
Double Crash
On Interstate 94
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) - At least eight per-
sons were injured Tuesday about
7:20 a.m. in two accidents on
Interstate Highway 94 five jniles
West of Black River Falls/State
and Jackson County authorities
are investigating at the scene
where two semis and a pickup
crashed in the westbound lane
at about the same time a car
and a station wagon crashed in
the eastbound lane of the super-
highway.
Richard Manuel, administra-
tor of the Black River Memo-
rial Hospital, reported eight in-
jured persons were brought
here: Glen Whitten, LaPorte,
Ind., who had severe head in-
juries, and Samuel Read, 1%
years old; of Dover, Del., were
treated and transferred to the
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
Admitted to the hospital here
were Lawrence Nutter, 63,
Roberts, Wis., who had a leg
injury, multiple lacerations and
bruises; W. E. Bearce, 70,
Clear Lake, Minn., admitted
for observation ; and Larry
Fletcher,. 25, of Taylor, who
suffered a chest injury,
Treated and released wera
Sandra Reid, 5, and Pamela
BUrkett, 7, and Linda Burkett,
9, all of Dover, Del, The chil-
dren were in the station wagon
and Mrs, Fletcher In a car
When the accident occurred in
the eastbound lane. •
Sheriff Richard Miles believes
Whitten was in the camper
unit and Nutter in one of the
temis. Heavy steel piping car-
ried by one of the semis was
strewn all about. Sheriff Miles
said when he arrived flames
were shooting up 30 to 40 feet
from the semis. He said fog
was heavy and the • air was
filled with smoke from a near-
by charcoal plant.
Both lanes of the highway
were blocked and traffic was
detoured to Highway 27 and
U.S. 12. Black River Falls and
Blxtcn fire departments were
called.
IRREGULARO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
TRY
itk&yf&mm
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
Terrence Ledden, 20, were held
Sept 17 at Fond du Lac, Wis.
He was killed Sept. 5 in Viet-
name when the helicopter of
which he was a co-pilot crashed
and burned after being fired
on by hostile forces.
He entered the U.S. Army in
May, 1968, attended school at
Hunier, Ga., earlier this year,
was appointed a warrant offi-
cer upon graduation from Army
Aviation , and received the sil-
ver wings.
Survivors Include two sisters,
Mrs. Louis (Nancy ) Duellman
tnd Mrs. Fred (Beverly) Doug-
las, Fountain City,
¦ ¦
Services Held
For Soldier Killed
In Vietnam
Attendance Poor
For Eleva-Strum
Adult Classes
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Attendance was poor
Monday night at the first fall
meeting of Eleva-Strum adult
education classes under the Vo-
cational-Technical Adult School.
Before the courses can be offer-
ed there must be at least 11
members in each class,
Friday will mark the last day
for class registration. Persons
interested are asked to call the
school office .
Eight more students are need-
ed in the beginning-sewing clUss,
four more in accounting, and
nine more in beginning German.
The drafting class has been can-
celed.
Adults who were present Mon-
day will be notified if classes
will be held.
ALMA, Wis. (Special)— Mrs.
George Evans, who is retiring
after neing organist at St. Paul
& St, Luke United Church of
Christ here the past 24 years,
was honored Sunday at an ap-
preciation dinner by the Rev.
Bene Krueger, members of the
congregation, relatives and
friends.
At a program following the
dinner musical selections were
aung by the choir and Miss Dar-
lene Hopf sang a solo. Mrs.
Sidney Moham was organist. A
gift from the congregation was
presented • to Mrs. Evans by
Paul Pearson, president of the
consistory.
Relatives and friends were
there from .. Durand, Pepin,
Lund, Cochrane and Alma.
Congregation Honors
Retiring Organist
NEW YORK CAP) - General
Manager Wes Gallagher ¦ an-
nounced Tuesday the appoint-
ment of Rene J. Cappon as gen-
eral news editor of The Asso-
ciated Press. He succeeds Sam-
uel G. Blackman, who retires
Nov. 1 after a 38-year career
with the news organization.
Gallagher made the an-
nouncement at a convention of
the Associated Press Managing
Editors Association in Hartford,
Conn. Cappon, 45, has been
managing editor of the AP since
1064.
Louis D. Boccardi , who has
been Enterprise Editor, will
succeed Cappon as Managing
Editor.
Nate Polowetzky, Supervising
Editor of Newsfeatures, was
named Enterprise Editor. Ho
will direct Associated Press en-
terprise-assignments as well as
being reponsible for quality.
Associated Press
Names General
News Editor
Minnesota Series E and H
Savings Bonds and Freedom
Shares sales for the month of
August in Winona County totaled
$74,602. Eight-month totals now
show sales of $394,236.00 in the
county. _____
Sales last month in area
counties: Fillmore — ;Moppy
Anderson, Preston, chairman,
$25,519; Houston — O. 'J: Strand,
Caledonia, $17,587; Olmsted —
SAF. Drips, Rochester, 6^9,407,
and Wabasha —. J. L. Halver-
son, Wabasha, $11,672.
County Bond
Sales $74,602
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ELEVA-STRUM ROYALTY . . .  Rfilgnlflg over Eleva-
Strum High School homecoming events Friday will be king
Kim Nelson and qiieen Colleen Hatcher (shown above), both
of Strum. Their attendants will be Richard Wright, Yield
. Petersen, David Sather, Denise Koxlien, Robert Kflfldtaon ,
Barbara Gullicksrud, Dennis Barneson and Linda Anderson.
(Mary Perham photo) v
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Dockworkers started walking off the job today in ports
along the. East and Gulf coasts, launching a strike the
government had appealed against In vain.
Cloudy and cool this afternoon with a high of 57.
Meat prices this fall will be lower than a year ago.
Beef and lamb prices will be down only moderately, but
pork cuts will be well under last fall's prices,
Twenty-Five Years'Ago . . . 1944
G. T. Ruden has returned to the Western Oil & Fuel
Terminal Co. here after three years at tho company's Su-
perior, Wis., plant.
Mrs. Amanda Heberling has returned homo from a
vacation trip to Illinois and Indiana.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1919
Winona today is experiencing a farewell call from
Miss Summer. Tho mercury this noon registered fl:i .
Gordon Ostrom and G , W. Herrlck will go to St. Paul
Saturday to play with tho Osman Temple band .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Sixty young men have expressed a desire ta join the
militia company now being organized at Rochester.
Frank Dixon left last night for Ann Arbor , Mich.
One-Hundred Years Ago . '. . 1869
The deligh tful weather which prevailed during Ihe early
part of tho week came to a close last night when light
showers fell in Ms vicinity and continued at intervals
during the day.
In Years Gone By
'Mod Squad' Works
Well Together
TELEVISION REVI EW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) _ With all
the new shows in position in the
network schedules, there is tune
to look at the old ones, back for
another season.
"JJod Squad's" trio of young
undercover operatives is still
solving crimes and salvaging
human wreckage weekly on
ABC. Tuesday night's episode
suggests that Michael Cole,
Clarence Williams IH and Peg-
gy. Lipton—unknowns 12. months
ago—have grown comfortably
into their roles, are more as-
sured and work well as a team.
. The story was a bit on the
sticky side: The squad took on a
bright, homeless Mearican boy,
then found he was under suspi-
cion as a burglar. But they
pulled off his redemption- and
led him away from a life of
crime.
Red Skelton, in his 19th con-
secutive season in weekly televi-
sion, obviously purveys a brand
of nonsense that never stales.
The format of the CBS show,
unchanged over the summer,
had some , eye-filling dancing
and some easy-to-take singing
by the Lettermen. But it. was
the Skelton turns that made the
show. Red, as usual, opened the
hour with his monologue—a
batch of beach jokes on every-
thing from smog to bikinis. In
the big sketch, Red and guest
star Walter Brennan kidded the
classic Western by playing rivalsheriffs. It- wasn't as funny as
screams from the studio audi-
ence indicated but it had some
funny moments 0 during a high-
stakes poker game.
GfiS's veo Minutes" bimontMy
news show started with a pain-
ful but thought-provoking report
on some of the 250,000 wounded
U.S. fighting men from the Viet-
nam war—amputees in ' an
Army rehabilitation hospital.
The segment showed a brutal
face of war, yet the gallant atti-
tudes of many of the shattered
young men demonstrated hope
and determination. Sev&al said
they were glad to have made
the sacrifice; most had plans
for busy active lives. '
It was followed by an off-beat
closeup of some young dropouts
who adopted panhandling as a
profitable way of life. Concealed
cameras showed them begging
passersby for dimes and quar-
ters. One estimated he received
an average of $8.an hour by ask-
ing for bus fare home.
Finally there was a report on
a visit to the Soviet Union last
summer by is students and
their language teacher from an
Atlanta, Ga. all-Negro high
school. The students loved the
people, enjoyed the sights, hat-
ed the food and felt they had be-
nefitted by the experience.
It was a rewarding hour.
Recommended tonight: The
Tonight Show, NBC, 10:30-12
p.m. CDT, Johnny Carson cele-
brates the start of his eighth
season with taped highlights
from past shows.
Widow Asks
Explanation
Of Slaying
SAIGON (AP).— The weeping
widow of a suspected Viet-
namese double agent allegedly
slain by American Green Berets
demanded an explanation of her
husband's death at the U.S. Em-
bassy today and threatened to
kill herself and her children "so
the whole world will know about
this matter."
"My husband came south
looking for freedom and democ-
racy and the help of the Ameri-
cans," she cried to two Ameri-
can political officers in the em-
bassy garden. "The Americans
killed him and won't take the
responsibility. They must either
take the responsibility for his
death or my death."
Earlier, Pham Kim Lien, 29,
met with the two officers inside.
She carried a 14-month-old baby
in her arms.
She presented the officers
with a petition written in Viet-
namese and addressed to the
U.S. ambassador.
"I want freedom and justice.
And if I will not have it, I will
go back'to the North (North
Vietnam) and live there," she
said.
"What I ask for is compensa-
tion >,. to support myself and
my two^cbildren." . .
'¦
A U.S. military officer said a
claim filed by the woman in Au-
gust is now being considered by
the Army .office in Saigon. He
added U.S. authorities did not
act previously because the
death of her husband was a vi-
tal element of the Green Beret
case.
The case now is apparently le-
gally closed, since Secretary of
the Army Stanley Resor
dropped charges against the
eight Green Berets accused in
the case.
Democrat
Triumphs in
Massachusetts
BOSTON (AP) _ Voters in
the 6th Massachusetts congres-
sional district have elected as
U.S. representative a Democrat
who advocates a stepped-up
vrfthdrawal of U.S. troops from
Vietnam and,.a change in the
priorities of the Nixon adminis-
tration.
Winner in Tuesday's balloting
to fill a vacancy caused by the
death of Rep. William H. Bates
was state Rep. Michael J. Har-
rington, 33; a former Mc-
Carthy-for-president supporter.
The district had been Republi-
can since 1875.
He defeated state Sen. Wil-
liam L. Saltpnstall, 42, son of re-
tired U.S. Sen. Leverett Salton-
stall, 72,030 to 65,453.
Saltonstall ran as a;down-the-line Nixon supporter.
Harrington made increased
aid to the cities a key plank of
his campaign platform, and
rolled up enough urban votes in
the Democratic strongholds to
outweigh SaltonstalPs margin in
the smaller Republican towns.
It was the fourth special
congressional election this year
which the Democrats won from
the GOP, and the national Dem-
ocratic party chairman, Sen.
Fred Harris, D-Okla., described
it as another rejection of the ad-
ministration's course.
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - The
body of Air, Force Maj. Harold
T. McKinney, 37, San Leandro,
Calif., was recovered from Lake
Superior Tuesday, six days aft-
er he went down In his T33
trainer jet.
The wreckage was found by a
Coast Guard cutter using son-
ar equipment Monday.
McKinney was base safety of-
ficer at the Duluth Air Force
Base and was taking part in a
training mission when his air-
craft disappeared about two
miles out from the Duluth port
of entry. He was with the 343rd
Fighter Interceptor Squadron at
the time.'
Recover Body
Of Pilot Missing
On Training Flight
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N ixon SI ashes Model Cities Prog ram
By G. C. THELEN Jr.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
N i x o n  administration- has
slashed $215 million from the
Model Cities program-^a 42 per
cent cut ih funds for rehabilitat-
ing some of the nation's worst
urban slums.
The White House^will allowonly $300 million instead of the
$515 million that had been tick-
eted in April to move at least 60
Model Cities projects from the
planning stage to program
grants during the current fiscal
year ending next June 30.
Although Congress set up the
program in ,1966, this is the first
year f or ^ implementing the plans
to attack all the causes.of -pov-
erty within a slum area through
one integrated program.
The Model Cities cutback ,
springing from the President's
order, of $3.5 billion in govern-
ment-wide budget reductions to
fight inflation, was disclosed by
Nathaniel J, Eiseman, (jty-ector
of &e OBudget Office ab the De-
partment of Housing and Urban
Development.
? There are a total of .150 com-
munities in 45 states; the Dis-
tr}<4 of Columbia and Piieito
Rico participating in the pro-
gram. :. •
Two HUD programs that pro-
vide interest subsidies to low-in-
come homeowners and to build-
ers of low-rent apartments are
the next biggest losers after
Model Cities. Their combined
outlays will cut from $39 million
to $20 million.
An additional $20 million will
be pared from grams for water ,
sewer and other neighborhood
facilities, budgeted originally at
$166 million.
However, increases in other
HUD urban renewal assistance
will partially offset the reduc-
tions for Model Cities and the
other programs leaving the de-
partment's net share of the $3.5
billion in cutbacks at $162 mil-
lion, Eiseman said.
Top HUD officials say the
Model Cities cuts were made
necessary by a late and slow
start for the program. They
don't signal a Republican-engi-
neered death for Model Cities,
the officials contend.
Model Cities was the keystone
of former President Lyndon B.
Johnson's urban policies. The
idea was to funnel all the renew-
al that federal-local money
could buy into target slum
neighborhoods.
President Nixon also pared
$75 million from Johnson's re-
quest for $750 million in new ap-
propriations for Model Cities.
The House has voted $500 mil-
lion, while the Senate has yet to
act on the request;
The $750 million includes mon-
ey that would be spent in future
years and is not comparable to
the $300 million in actual out-
lays now planned for this fiscal
year.
The administration still hopes
to obligate expenditures of
about $1 billion by next June 30,
but the long term outlook for
Model Cities is also clouded.
HUD sources say the Bureau
of the Budget is resisting plans
for large-scale expansion in the
future because the program has
yet to prove itself.
"The Budget Bureau finds
this one of the easiest places to
cut ," said one HUD source.
a
Monticello, home of Thomas
Jefferson in Virginia, was sold
by his daughter after his death
due to financial difficulties. It
wasn't until 1923 that it? was
bought by the Jefferson Memo-
rial Foundation. It was com-
pletely renovated and opened to
the public. Jefferson is buried
there.
CHERRY H3LL, N.J. (AP),-
Irving Magaziner has stopped
selling cigarettes in his pharma-
cy. He says the change is cost-
ing his business $1,500 a week.
An eight-foot sign that covers
the front windows of the Wood-
crest Pharmacy states: "Be-
cause smoking is hazardous to
your health, we are discontin-
uing the sale of cigarettes."
Pharmacy Refuses
To Sell Cigarettes .
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
The Art Dealers Association of
America has told the city that
much of the ' art work in the
Bass Museum is fake or mis-
represented.
In a report to Mayor , Jay
Dermer, the ADAA said 35 of 53
works for which claims of im-
portance are made in the field
of "Old Masters . . . .  are sub-
je ct to question."
Of 12 works credited to well-
known. Modern School painters,
the ADAA said 10 "are wrongly
attributed or are outright falsi-
fications."
The paintings, donated to Mi-
ami Beach by New York City
millionaire John Bass, have
been appraised at $0.5 million
by Appraisal Affil iates of New
York City.
Ralph Colin, vice president of
the art dealers' association, said
there were "many good things"
of "museum caliber" in the col-
lection. He said they might
bring $500,000 al auction. .
"We could be wrong ir? one or
two isolated instances, but not
as far as the ovor—all study is
concerned ,'' Colin said.
ADA Says Much
Of Work at
Museum Phony
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RACINE (AP) - United Auto
Workers and American Motors
Corp. planned to continue con-
tract talks totlay, having re-
ported no progress after brief
discussions Tuesday.
It was the first tim« since
contracts began several weeks
ago that meetings have been
held on consecutive days.
The existing contract expires
Oct. 16. UAW is asking the
company for a pact that brings
wages to the levels granted
Ford , Chrysler and General
Motors.
The negotiations represent
about 11,000 workers at plants
in Kenosha , Milwaukee and
Brampton , Ont.
UAW, American
To Continue
Contract Talks
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RANDALL'S SHOPPERS ARE SAVING
15 TO 20% ON EVERY FOOD ORDER!
Everyday more and more people are depending on Randall's discount grocery prices
to keep their food bill totals low. Not everyone realizes that grocery specials are not
the money savers that you are led to believe they are... but, those who do know this,
really appreciate Randall's every day low discount grocery prices. Stop in and see for
yourself!
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Increased Value of Mark to Punch New Hole in Unified Farm Policy?
By CARL HARTMAN
BRUSSELS (AP) - Higher
rates for the West German
mark threaten to punch a new
hole in the European Common
Market's unified farm policy,
one of the market's proudest
accomplishments.
This could improve, indirectly
Britain's chances of joining,
since farm policy has been one
of the major obstacles. A revis-
ed Common Market policy, with
lower prices, also would be wel-
comed by U.S. p— 1
f a r m e r s  be- . ^pcause the high Mn M •
p r i c e s  a n d  NewsCommon Mar- . .
ket rules en- Analysis
courage domes- J
tic production
rather than imports from the
United States.
Both farm policy and Britain's
candidacy ' for membership in
the six-nation groujb , are . to be
considered at a Common Mark-
et summit conference in Novem-
ber.
One breach was opened in the
market's f arm system last Au-
gust when the franc was de-
valued. (Trance was allowed two
years to readjust, and in the
meantime, French prices can be
different.
It has taken almost a decade
for a common farm policy on
most products to be worked out
by France, West Germany,
Italy, •' . Belgium, Holland and
Luxembourg. The policy was
based on a uniform set of high
prices, designed to keep up the
income level of Western Eur-
ope's political potent farmers.
The uniform prices depended
on a fixed relationship between
each country's currency and the
U.S. dollar — thus, a French
farmer got roughly five francs
for a dollar's worth of wheat
and the West German farmer
about four marks.
When the franc was devalued
the French farmer stood to get
five francs plus a bit more for
his dollar's worth of wheat.
President Georges Pompidou's
government ddin't want that to
happen.
Common Market farm prices
are already much higher than
world prices. The French gov-
ernment at the time was sitting
on an official report — since re-
leased — calling for large price
reductions.
A new price wjndfall would
have encouraged French farm-
ers to pile up more surpluses,
already one of / the Common
Market's chief problems. So..
France was allowed to with-
draw temporarily from the,
Common Market's price po-
licies.
Now a reverse situation seems
to be threatening in West Ger-
many. As the value of the mark
is'allowed to rise on the world
exchanges, the West German
I farmer stands to get" less than
I four marks for his dollar's
worth of wheat , and naturally,
he wouldn't like that.
He already feels that he has
made concessions on Common
Market farm prices. With land
less fertile than in France, the
German farmer's costs are usu-
ally higher.
The West German govern-
ment has announced that it will
lake "balancing measures." One
is likely to be some form o"f
compensation for the farmer 's
lowered income; another may
je new restrictions on farm im-
ports from other Common Mar-
ket countries, notably France.
British political leaders would
like to join the Common Market
but they don't like its farm po-
licy and would like to see it
drastically revised. They have
long preferred to buy Britain's
food at low world prices and
keep up their farmers incomes
with direct payments from the
treasury.
>' . . ..
To season cooked spinach,
add olive oil, minoed garlic and
pine nuts. ^__
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FALL RIVER, Mass. (AP) -
Three years ago, Mr. and Mrs^
Dennis Pontes of Tiverton, R.I.,
hailed the, arrival of their first
son, Jeffrey.
One year later, on the same
date, Sept. 30, a second' son, Mi-
chael, was born.
Tuesday, also Sept. 30, Mrs.
Pontes, 25, gave birth to a third
son.
She Has Three Sons-
All on Sept. 30
Boston Psy chologist Af a
BOSTON (AP) - City Hall's
psychologist in residence gets
$1,500 and a thousand cards
with his name on them for ad-
vising the mayor on how to han-
dle hippies.
Dr. Stanley D. Klein, 33, rides
his bicycle from the University
of Massachusetts downtown
campus, where he teaches, to
City Hall, where he advises.
During the .summer of 1968,
when he spent part of every day
worrying about hippies clashing
with police on Boston Common,
he was working for nothing.
This summer, he got paid, but
worked less. Mayor Kevin H.
White named a full-time 'youth-
liaison' staffer, but Klein still
steers meetings concentrating
on youth problems.
Kien, a bachelor who sports
the widest sideburns of anyone
in city government, thinks that
good politics solved the worst ofthe hippies problem. What re-
mains is an unsolved drug prob-
lem.
Firm but fair city policy has
defused much of the tension be-
tween hippies and officialdom
that at one point in 1968 threat-
ened to turn into nightly riots,
Klein said in an interview.
Nightly contests of will be-
tween police- and exotically
garbed youthful s q u a t t e r s
caused mass arrests.
White named Klein, a friend
and campaign worker, as a spe-
cial assistant. Weekly meetings
began under Klein's guidance,
bringing together police, lip-
pies, clergymen, the mayor's of-
fice, and neighborhood groups
such as the Beacon Hill Civic
Association, which resented
problems that trailed after hip-
pies, .o " ', • ¦. ' ¦' " \, ¦ ¦< 0
Citizen indignation ran high
over runaways, drug users, bla-
tant narcotics peddling and traf-
fic-snarling impromptu protests.
Klein separates hippies into
three c a t e g o r i  e s: . —
"Mature" hippies, who were
Eart of straight society once,
ut dropped out. One such
group lives in communal houses
atop Ft. Hill in the Roxbury sec-
tion, and are "an asset to the
community—they live the eth-
ic," in the words of Barney
Frank, White's chief aide.
—Tourist types, who come in
their bell-bottom trousers to
gawk and mix, maybe buy some
"pot," but who go home after
they've had their fill.
—Youngsters with drug and
emotional problems "who never
really dropped in on society in
the first place." This group
along Charles Street also could
be found in San Francisco's
Haight-Ashbury or the East Vil-
lage of New York City. Klein
calls them "emotionally unsta-
ble kids—into drugs in a serious
way, and they have all kinds of
defenses against what they call
the 'sick society.' They get en-
couragement from some people
who should know better."
The perpetual round of meet-
ings begun by Klein and others
concerned with hippies im-
proved communication, espe-
ciially wth police. Some police-
men actually looked forward to
going to a church basement to
explain their roles, Klein said.
He called Police Supt. Warren
Blair, a familiar figure in me-
diating street disputes between
protesters and police, "a great
man . . .  a man of great sensi-
tivity."
"We tried last summer to find
some leaders" in various hippie
communities, Klein said, but ad-
mitted that there is no contin-
uing leadership thereo ' ¦ ' ¦ ' .
"The key thing the hippies' "
found out is that the cops are
also human," he said of the
weekly meetings.
, ' ¦¦: . ' .
You can use leftover cooked
macaroni in a salad. M|x it with
any leftover diced cooked meat
and mayonnaise; add diced cel-
ery or cucumber—or both—for
contrasting texture.
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HAYWAHD, Wis. OB - Wil-
liam Conger Sr., 51, of Coud-
eray drowned Tuesday in Grind-
stone Lake when he fell out of
a boat while trying to start a
Btalled outboard .motor.
FALLS, DROWNS MILWAUKEE W - Col. Al-fred E. Verbulst, a Sheboygan
Falls native and former opera-
tions director of the Air Force
Reserve in Milwaukee, has been
named brigadier . general and
vice commander of the national
reserve.
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Thoughts to Woo Tourisfs
DAYTON-HUDSON OFFICIAL
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
"One man took one mouse and
one orchard and is attracting 10
million people a year.
With that as his introduction,
Wayne Thompson, vice presi-
dent^  of the Dayton-HudsonCorp., Minneapolis, used Califor-
nia's Disneyland as his theme
"on the kind of thinking we
need to build up Minnesota's
share of tourism. -
Speaking before the' 13th annu-
al Minnesota Industrial Clinic
here Tuesday, Thompson, said,
'Tourism is the third largest
U.S. business. Just 24 tourists a
day is equal to a $100,000 annu^
al payroll. And tourism is now
a $25 billion a year business ih
the U.S. !
Thompson urged the 400 con-
ference delegates to think crea-
tive promotional thoughts to at-
tract tourists into the state.
"Other states that do not have
our natural beauty and lack our
natural resources are out creat-
ing tourism, he said. •
He gave one example that
seemed to outdo P.T. Barnums
famous words, "A sucker is
born every minute.
Said Thompson, "At Mackinac
Island in Michigan some 16,000
tourists a day in the summer
pay $30 to wait two hours to
ride a horsecart to see three
cemeteries and two big stones,
and .that price doesn't even in-
clude a box of Mackinac fudge.
To promote tourism, Thomp-
son said, one city bought an
ocean Iiner- h^e QWeen Mary—
another city in the middle of the
desert bought London Bridge
and estimates it will attract five
million visitors a year.
"If other states and cities can
attract our Minnesota tourist
dollars with rockpUes, cemeter-
ies, ocean liners and bridges,
what can our state achieve in
the 1970s?" Thompson asked.
'One possible tourist attrac-
tion would be our. Jolly Green
Giant, Thompson said, "if Cal-
ifornia can create tourism with
a mouse, think of what the Paul
Bunyan state can do with a
Jolly, Giant.
Thompson reduced tourism to
a game he called "grantman-
ship. This, he told his au-
dience, is "the art of getting
more federal dollars.
The State of Arizona, he said,
has been particularly successful.
"In developing what I call the
Arizona Formula, a state com-
bines technology and ingenuity
together with the federal dollar.
Arizona has transformed a des-
ert into a garden making it
most attractive to industry,
tourists and'many of our Min-
nesotans,
Thompson said to do tbjs, Ari-
zona has hired two former mili-
tary generals and set up a full-
time office in Washington, v
Others following the- Arizona
Formula have hired other gen-
erals and admirals.
"These states arc serious
about getting the federal buck,
Thompson concluded.
Report Charges Taconite
Tailings Polluting Lake
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - A
conference report stated Tues-
day that a large quantity of
taconite tailings being dumped
into Lake Superior by Reserve
Mining Company's Silver Bay
plant are harmful to some fish
life.
An 18-point set of conclusions
was adopted by the Lake Su-
perior Water Pollution Enforce-
ment Conference.
One read: "The discharge of
taconite tailings into Lake Su-
perior from the Reserve Mining
Co:, E. W. Davis Works ac Sil-
ver Bay has deleterious effect
on the ecology of a portion of
the lake by reducing organisms
necessary to support fish life."
A research acquatic biologist
for the National Water Quality
Laboratory at Duluth, John Ar-
thur, said there had been a de-
cline in lake shrimp.
Arthur said the shrimp are a
principal food of certain fish
species in the lake in waters
adjacent to Reserve's plant.
Meanwhile, the federal-state
conference assumed jurisdiction
over that part oi Reserve's op-
eration. Wliat action it might
take was not determined im-
mediately, although one' possi-
bility gaining speculation was
that Reserve would be required
to filter out extremely fine par-?
tides that are carried long dis-
tances into the water.
Reserve officials have said the
tailings are channeled out into
a deep dro-pof f and that they are
inert sand-like particles that
pose no danger to (ish and
plant life,
In accepting the conference im-
port, JoJin P. Badalich; execu-
tive director of the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency* de-
clared: "If we can accept the
test results we've heard as
factual, and that seems to be
the sense of this conference,
then we leartily endorse this
conclusion."
Badalich said later to report-
ers, however, that the PCA re-
serves the right to alter its posi-
tion if further study indicates
the report is not valid.
The conference, whicl con-
tinues tpday, . is made up of
representatives from Minnesota,
Wisconsin, and Michigan water
control agencies, as well as the
federal Water Pollution Control
Administration.
The conference was called to
evaluate testimony taken at an
open hearing here last Way.
A report of the National Wa-
ter Quality Laboratory submit-
ted Tuesday showed that' tailings
from the plant were found on the
lake bottom in Wisconsin wa-
ters.
Gov, Harold LeVander
is scheduled to make what one
of his aides described, as a
"major" statement on Lake Su-
perior pollution on Thursday.
The governor Tuesday en-
larged on his increasing con-
cern about pollution in general,
in a talk at the Industrial De-
velopment Clinic at Rochester.
He stated that industry must ac-
cept pollution control as a
necessary part of doing busi-
ness, and he 'added that it could
afford to" do so.
Duluth Voters
Back One Percent
Local Sales Tax
DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) - Du-
luth citizens and their visitors
will begin paying a one per cent
city sales tax Jan. 1, after vot-
ers gave a surprisingly large 3-
Lo-2 margin in Tuesday's voting.
The final, unofficial tally from
59 precincts was: 17,489 yes, 11,-
336 no.
The first such local tax in
state history will climb, aboard
:he present 3 per cent state levy
ind will include similar exemp-
:ions on such things as food,
Nothing and medicine.
Mayor Ben Boo, who spear-
leaded what he called a six-
month's drive to get the levy
improved, said Tuesday night
Die-election polls had indicated
i comfortable margin ' for the
ax . So he wasn't surprised.
He said it's estimated that
v isitors—convention goers, vaca-
ioners and others—will contri-
bute about 30. per cent of the
otal $1.2 million the one per
:ent levy is expected to bring in
innually.
Property owners will get tax
•¦elief totaling some $750,000,
saving the city a net of about
> 500 ,000 from the new levy, Boo
i aid.
The mayor had warned Duluth
citizens that some city services
¦rould have to be cut back , such
»s the libraries, parks and rec-
-cation, and perhaps even the
city zoo.
Boo attributed the victory to
broad support despite opposition
from organized . labor, which
favored a city wide income tax
of one per cent on individuals
and two per cent on businesses.
The State Tax Department is
authorized to handle the addi-
tional one per cent collections,
returning Duluth's share less
cost of administration. Atty.
Gen. Douglas Head ruled last
week that such an arrangement
was legal, but he said such local
collections should not interfere
with the Tax Department's pri-
mary work in state matters.
City Clerk A. Howard Wold
had predicted some 21,000 citi-
zens would turn cut for the bal-
loting. That would have been
considerably fewer than half the
52,993 registered voters eligible ,
but keen interest in the issue
brought out more than 29,000
voters despite a drizzly, chilly
day. -
COUNCIL MEETING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Tho council of commis-
sioners of Trinity Lutheran
Church will meet Thursday at
8 p.m. at the parochial school
foungc.
McVey's Ice Cream Shop
Corner Ninth and Huff
CASH and CARRY
MILK DEPOT
• GracU "A" Milk • 2% Milk
• Skim Milk • Buttermilk
• Chocolate Milk • Half & Half
• Whipping Cream • Sour Cream
• Fruit Drinks • 100% Orange Juice
• Chocolate Drink • Yogurt
• Chip Dips • Cheeie
• Cottage Cheese • Ice Cream
• Butter • Froth Eggs
HOURS FOR THE NEW. CASH AND
CARRY MIIK DEPT.:
' Monday thru Friday-8 «.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. — Sunday 9 a.m. te 10:30 p.m.
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The program at the October
meeting of the Hiawfitha Valley
Bird Club of Winona Wednesday
will be presented by a Minne-
sota husband and wife team,
the Rollyn Lints of Wayzata.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lint have
been bird students for many
years and Mrs. Lint has be-
come an adept movie camera-
woman in the process. The pro-
gram will consist of an infor-
mal talk by the team inter-
spersed with movies taken in
Canada as well as this side of
thesborder.
The meetingHifiir be held in
Lake Park Lodge beginning at
7:30 p.m. Visitors are welcome.
Movies on Bird
Club Program Senators Debate
Visitor Restriction
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — The whirlwind of destructive
demonstration bypassed the Senate, but drifted across the
Capitol from the Assembly wing in the form of a proposed
restriction on admission of spectators Tuesday.
Senators, outraged by Monday's invasion of the Assembly
chambers by hundreds of students and welfare demonstra-
tors, debated a proposal under which visitors to the chambers
would be screened. * "
But senators rejected the idea after legislators said that,
despite a threat of damage to furniture, a legislative body is
obligated to keep its session as public as possible.
Sen. LelamTMcParland, D-Cudahy, viewed it as a plan
"to lock the doors because of a few hoodlums^! don't believe
flh that at all. This is an opetf forum."
" Sen. Ernest Keppler, tt-Sheboygan, had presented the idea.
He later withdrew his suggestion, substituting a resolution
calling for the Senate Organization Committee to take steps
¦to safeguard the chambers.
The resolution was approved on a voice vote. The com
mittee, however, already has such authority.
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LeVander Continues 'Get Tough Pollution Policy
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) "-
Continuing his get-tough policy
against polluters, Gov. Harold
LeVander said Tuesday night
that industry must regard pol-
lution control as a cost of doing
business.
"Industry can afford it," Le-
Vander said in a speech before
the state's annual Industrial
' ¦' : - ¦ ' ¦ :••. ¦ ¦ -
1 ' '¦ ' ¦
.•
' ¦'
Development Clinic.
The governor announced for-
mation ot a seven-member sub-
cabinet oh environmental quali-
ty. The members are state offi-
cials who' -. work with natural
resources, pollution control and
health.
Named to the panel were the
director of the Pollution Control
. . . •'. A : :¦:*
¦ '
Agency, state commissioners of
conservation, agriculture and
economic developmeritr s&te
health officer, secretary of the
Soil Conservation ' Commission
and director of the Water Re*
sources Board.
In his speech, LeVander an-
swered recent criticisms in
which he was accused of taking
¦ -*v
;:;'v :;'- ¦'¦•','
such a harsh stand on pollution
that lie will drive industry out
of the state. .
"The state must use every
resource it has to protect the
environment," said the gov-
ernor. "So must the public. So
must industry."
LeVander said, pollution costs
the agricultural industry "about
$500 million a year in crop dam-
age, another $300 million a year
in wasted fuels and each indi-
vidual $500 a year in damage to
homes, cars, clothes and public
buildings.
Pollution is "a thief that takes
dollars from you today and may
threaten your very existence
tomorrow," said LeVander.
"Industry is going to have to
regard pollution control as one
of the costs of doing business,''
the governor said.
The njost compelling reason
to fight pollution, LeVander said,
is that "you, your employes and
your children live here." "
The governor's audience In-
cluded businessmen and leaders
of local business development
corporations.
Of the subcabinet, LeVander
said, "by its composition, points
out this administration's philoso-
phy that economic growth and
environmental excellence are
not inconsistent goals nor do
they represent irreconcilable dif-
ferences." ¦ ' ,;
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
The staff for ' the school annual,
the Eagle, has started work on
the 1070 edition.
The staff is: senior editors —
Cindy Oaose and Robert Schu-
mann; junior editors, Ellen
Boesen and Glen Knmpa; lay-
out, Joyce Resoft, Gail Ander-
son, Debbie Brobst, CaJol Win-
ter, Vicky Urban and Sharon
Staloch; copy, Rita Prios, Deb-
bie Schulkc, Linda Schmidt,
Janet Z itzow and Chris Von-
Wald ; business, Richard Nigen,
Prlscllla Schmidt, Gw«n Can-
un, Margaret Branch and Deb-
bie Ellringer; typing, Dee Ann
Diomor, Margie Halloran, Lin-
da Rolraocke and Neva Ellis,
and photographers Maik Arm-
strong and Tom Knowlton,
Organize Annual Staff
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Schedule Set
For Blair
Homecoming
BLAIR QUEEN CANDIDATES . . .
Vying for the Blair homecoming queen title
are from left, Beth Schneider, Pamela Swing-
hamer, Bar-bara Stay, Zelene Greff and Judy
Jacobson. (Jim Davis photo)
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Prep-
arations , for Homecoming Week
at Blair /High School will begin
Monday? mornfng with announce-
ment of ;the king' and queen and
attendants at a klclcoff pep as-
' ¦¦ sembly^'-': ¦ A A ' . . V . '¦¦
¦ ¦' .
Candiijates for queen are Beth
Schneider, Pamela Swihghameri
Barbara? Stay, Zelene Greff and
Judy Jacobson, all seniors.
Their attendants?will be select-
ed from the football team and
the queen will be elected'this
• • week. -; :  .¦ '¦[ • 
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦A i r
To biiild enthusiasm for the
game Oct. 10 af- 8 p.m. between
the Blair Cardinals and Lincoln
Hornets' from Alma Center, ac-
tivities, will continue Oct. 7 with
Clash and Twirp Day.
School colors will be worn
by all students Oct. 8 and at
2 p.m. the homecoming parade
will move from the school, down
Second Street, turn , right on
Dover, right on Broadway, and
proceed to the intersection in
front of the drug ? store for a
pep rally. ,A snahe dance to
the school for skits by classes
and organizations will follow the
parade.
The traditional bonfire - is
scheduled for Oct. S at 7:30 p.m.
near the school,, with another
pep rally.
Following the game at River-
side Memorial Park Oct. 10 the
seniors will sponsor a pizza sup-
per in the school lunchroom.
The homecoming dance will
be OCT. 11, with the • grand
march at 9 p.m. It will be open
to the public. ,
There'll be a video tape re-
play of the game at the pizza
supper following the game or
in the. gym lobby during the
dance.
Sauce cooked wax beans mith
sauteed onion, sour cream and
lots of minced fresh dill.
Madison
• (Continued From Page 1) \"Power to the mothers." Small knots of hecklers canted:
"Chow for the shiftless."
During a rally, Groppi led a prayer for a National Guard
sergeant who died when a truck carrying guardsmen to Madi-
son from Milwaukee overturned on Interstate 94.
Groppi led traffic-snarling rallies at Capitol Square and
on the UW campus, picking up student supporters on every
trip between the two centers of agitation.
' "The size of crowds that turned out to join Groppi and
his -estimated 100 followers Tuesday ranged variously from
300 to 1,000 persons, most of them students.
Groppi had said ho planned a court test of the injunction
issue by a Circuit Court against his group causing Capitol
disorder. •
"We've Called out attorneys," he said. "What we're going
to do ls look througl i this injunction and see what it says and,
I suppose, break it."
Dr. C. A.' Rohter, Winona
dentist, will be one of Minne-
sota's representatives in the
House of Delegates at the 110th
annual convention of the Ameri-
can Dental Association, Oct. 12-
16. The convention is in New
York City.
Twenty Minnesota dentists
will attend as the official Min-
nesota delegation. Dr. Rohrer
is vice president of the state
dental society.
The association convention
will be held in conjunction with
the 57th annual meeting of the
Federation Dentaire Interna-
tionale, the profession's inter-
national organization.
More than 700 essays, clinics,
lectures, films and exhibits will
be presented on the scientific
program. Attendance is expect-
ed to reach 35,000,
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe
cial) — Mrs. Victor Leidel froni
the La Crescent apple orcharc
spoke to Miss Joanne Stemper'i
second grade classroom re
cently. In her hour talk she
told about ho-fc. to recognize dif
ferent varieties of apples, hofl
apples are picked and how apph
cider is made. Before she lef
she gave each child a cup o:
fresh cider and an apple. A
Delegate to National
Dental Convention Joins W nona
Insurance Firm
David Culver, 31, Eau Claire,
Wis., has joined the staff of the
Winona Insurance Agency, 174
uenrer si., as
an associate.
. He;  m o v e d
here last week
from Eau Claire
where he had
been with a
large insurance
agency for 2Ms
years.
Culver receiv-
ed a bachelor
of arts degree
from Beloit Col- Culver
lege, Beloit, Wis., and s master
of arts degree from Duke Uni-
versity, Durham, N.C. He
taught school two two years in
Danville, Va., served in the
Army and was with Travelers
Insurance Co. as a group rep-
resentative for one year In
Hartford, Conn., and for three
years in Los Angeles, Calif.
He and his wife, Linda, and
son, Mark, 2, are living at 403
W. Wabasha St.
PRISONERS
(Continued From Page 1)
Is uncertain, because Hanoi
steadfastly has refused to pro-
vide a name list—an act which
violates; international agree-
ments. : o- . ' O .
Tne Pentagon's official list ot
captured men totaii 413 but
there are 819 names on the
missing list and -many of those
are believed imprisoned.
For a time, especially in the
months preceding the opening of
the Paris negotiations, the Unit-
ed States avoided making any
possibly inflammatory public
comments •' about North Viet-
nam's attitude on the prisoner
Issue, fearing the captured men
might suffer, officials explain.
But with passage of time and
no success in Paris, the U.S.
changed almost to a '(what-
have-we-got-to-lose" attitude.
With Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird leading the
way, American officials have
begun castigating the North
Vietnamese, focusing on four
major demands that :
-/The North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong - identify prisoners
they hold.
—Release the seriously sick
aj id injured men.
—Permit impartial Jnspec
tions of all prisoner of war facil-
ities.
—Permit the free exchange of
mail between prisoners and
their families.
Pentagon officials say that de-
spite some encouraging pre-
Paris comments by Hanoi's
chief negotiator, Xuan Thuy, the
North Vietnamese have settled
on one hard bargaining position
on the prisoner issue: That the
question of freeing the POW's
hinges on agreements to end the
war. .
. '_ "i
Woman Now Half White'
(Continued From Page 1)
tissue. It seems to inhibit tis-
sue inflammation.
' "Tha strange thing is that
this soaking need be done only
to the donor tissue, not to th*
recipient," be said. Mrs. Price,for instance, received no RNA
injections prior to the operation.
Somehow, RNA makes the do-
nor tissue acceptable to the re-
cipient.
"It may be that we have been
approaching the problem of
transplants from the wrong di-
rection; Instead of using drugs
to suppress the immune reac-
tion in the recipient, which
leaves him vulnerable to dis-
eases, perhaps the way is to
neutralize the donor tissue so
the recipient will accept it."
Dr. Jolley said RNA-treated
kidneys and livers have been
successfully transplanted in
dogs and that he hopes to do
this with dog hearts, and per-
haps some day with humans.
An even wider application, he
said, might be in Inflammatory
conditions such as arthritis,
where the joints become in-
flamed. In animal experiments,
RNA injections reduced the in«
flammation in joints.13-Year-0ld
Admits Setting
School Fire
FAIRMONT, Minn, m - A
13-year-old boy who admitted
setting the fire that destroyed
the Fairmont Junior High
Schpol Monday, has now admit-
ted trying to burn the school
down a week earlier.
Police Chief Victor Hillmer
said late Tuesday the boy said
he "wanted to go to school in
a new school.
The youth was held at the
Martin County Jail, pending a
juvenile court hearing later this
week.
After the school was destroyed
Monday, the boy, accompanied
by his father, came to police
headquarters and admitted
starting the fire.
He originally denied having
any part in a fire a week earlier
on Sept. 22.
However, the youth switched
his account Tuesday.
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mrs.
James W. Murphy dashed bare-
foot out of her house, overtook a
driverless car rolling out of con-
trol and stopped it . just short of
five children at play, three of
them her own.
"I don't think I could do it
again," the 30-year-old mother
said. "All I had in mind was
keeping that car from running
over those children."
Mrs. Murphy looked out of her
kitchen window Tuesday after-
noon and saw the car roll across
her lawn. She caught it about
six doors down.
The children went on playing,
unaware of their narrow escape.
Mrs. Murphy said she returned
home and collapsed, exhausted.
"I'm sure God was with me,"
she said.
Woman Dashes
From House to
Stop Automobile
CAIRO (AP) — Former Su-
danese Premier Mohammed
Ahmed Mahjoub, one of several
of Sudan's government officials
detained since last May's army
coup, will be allowed to leave
for London next week for treat-
ment of a "grave heart crisis;"
the authoritative Cairo newspa-
per Al Ahram said today.
Former Sudanese
Premier Released
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i ¦ 3 i 39' i
' NORTHERN-CROWN SWEET
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' NEW CROP FRESH 
'
1 Cranberries 29& I
) LARGE BASKET — T2-Qt- (
! Concord Grapes 298 j
iv . ' ' . II SMOOTH RED . 1
I Potatoes 10139 !
' BUTTERCUP ,
SQUASH 10 :
I NO. 1 NORTHERN 
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SMALL, LEAN, MEATY n Af m^\
SPARE \QC
RIBS - - - J# lb
100% PURE ' HI Af^
GROUND SWCBEEF - - - J7lb
LEAN, SMALL SIZE MW _M^
PORK ftOCLOINS - - £ W7*
HOME MADE ¦Hf A^m\
PORK LINKS & / OCBRATW URST # # lb
CARNATION BRAND HOMEMADE RING
Sliced Bacon Liver Sausage
3 us $1,19 >h 59c
ROGER'S MEATS
SPECIALIZING IN SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 Wost Fifth Street Tol. 5136
W5G Offers
English Seminars
The Wiriona State College
English department has an-
nounced a series of new course
offerings for the academic year
1969-70: Later-afternoon gradu-
ate seminars specially planned
for in-service teacher training
programs.
Courses will be open to gradu-
ate students in English and will
meet from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
on weekday afternoons in Gilde-
meister Hall on the campus.
These courses will carry four
quarter-hour credits. Meeting
hours can be adjusted to suit
the convenience of the group,
the college announced.
The first of these seminars
is English 505: The Theatre of
the Absurd, currently being of-
fered Monday and Wednesday
afternoons in room 226 in Gilde-
meister Hall. The instructor is
Dr. Augusta Nelson. Late regis-
tration fees will be waived for
persons wishing to enroll in this
seminar before Oct. 10.
GUARD
(Continued from Page l)
who was trying to get inside
the building to argue a case
before the Wisconsin Su-
preme Court, stood in front
of the building watching the
display, of .military might,
Shaking his head in frustra-
tion. He finally was admit-
ted! however: ;-;. .
This noon Fr.' Groppi was
to hold a rally at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin library
mall. The State Assembly
Tuesday attempted to use
an 1848 statute to jail the
militant Catholic priest. The
lawmakers angered by an
11-hour sit-in Monday by the
Groppi-led welfare demon-
strators and tormented by
two days of capitol square .
marchers, came within two
votes of winning introduction
of a resolution that would
find Fr. Groppi guilty of leg-.,
islative contempt, A.
A move toward the return
of business as usual bt the
capitol came as lobbyists
were admitted today for the
first time since Monday
when nearly all access to
the building was barred. -
Tuesday afternoon when
the marchers, led by a con-
tingent of welfare mothers,
finally confronted the police
line at the Wisconsin Ave-
nue entrance to the capitol,
they , were greeted by a •
phalanx of guardsmen and
police officers—30-men wide
and from six-to eight-men
.deep.
Standing n e a r b y were
State Attorney General Rob-
ert Warren, Dane County
District Attorney J a m e s
Boll, Madison police inspec-
tor Herman Thomas and
, several guard officers.
One spectator was Ken
Vogel, the Whitelaw, Wis.,
draft mister who recently
spent several days in the
symbolic sanctuary of the
First Congregational Church
here. Vogel and a female
companion sat on the capi-
tol lawn unrecognized.
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Eat Good Meals
And imprqvS t
Family diets
What kind of diet does your
family have? Do ,your children
refuse to . r.eat vegetables. " iand
(fruits '. because ^ "th
ey don't
taste good"? - And are your
teenagers just" too busy to take
the time to sit down and eat a
balanced meal?
Family diets in the United
States have not improved in ihe
past 10 years, according to a
nationwide survey made by the
USDA. Unsatisfactory diets
were found among families in
all income levels, and more fre-
quently in low income, families.
Studies have shown that teen-
agers have some of the poorest
diets. Many "nutritionists have
attributed teen-agers' poor diets
to failure W eat faeaKfast , poor
selection of snacks, failure to in-
clude 'sufficient milk'and fear of
becoming overweightr ... .
The kind ofofpod as well as
the amount of food you eat af-
fects your ? health. It makes a
difference in the way you .look,
feel and act.
Food provides material for
the building and , repair of the
hody. It provides regulators
that enable' the body to use oth-
er. materials and run, stripbthly.
And' food provides Fuel, for the
.body's energy and warmth.
For a balanced/ .nutritious
diet each of us needs four or
more servings fron^the ¦ veget-
able-fruit group, some milk —
three or 0 more cups for chil-
dren, four or more cups for
teenagers and 2 or more cups
for adults, two or more serv-
ings from the meat group and
four or more servings from the
bread-cereal group each'< day.
. / ¦ m . A - .
Soviet Women Call
1 Lovers of Easy Life'
New York Times News Service
MOSCOW — A healthy -
skilled, child ¦free woman's
place is in the shop or factory,
not in the courtyard chewing
on sunflower seeds, according
to a recent article in Pravda.
In addition to a scornful de-
nunciation of Soviet women who
do not use their skills after their
children are grown up, the ar-
ticle in the communist party
newspaper castigated sluggards,
tipplers and "lovers of the easy
life."
It was written by Aleksandra
V. Nuzhdina, who described
herself as a polisher in a fac-
tory and holder of the title Hero
of Socialist Labor. The length,
about 900 words, and the head-
ing "Conscience in Retire-
ment," seemed to imply that the
paper agreed with her views.
A far greater percentage of
women are employed in the Sov-
iet Union than in the West and
the Pravda article appeared to
be an attempt to induce even
more to take jobs.
In the state-run economy as
a whole, women account for
half of the total employment of
fl5 million- In some occupations,
such as public health, educa-
tion , retail trade, banking and
the post office more than two-
thirds of the employes are
women.
Mrs. Nuzhdina , who said she
had worked for 28 years polish-
ing metal rollers in a factory
in Saratov, 438 miles southeast
of Moscow, was frank , and un-
forgiving, as a social critic.
"Now I want to talk about
the reserve of worker strength ,
such as women, who havo skills
but sit at home," she wrote.
"There is one I know. I wiU call
her Nina. She has a secondary-
school education and took cours-
es in bookkeeping. However,
this strong, .healthy woman has
not worked for many yenrs.
"She lives in dependence on
her husband. Perhaps her fam-
ily situation does not permit
her to work? No, her two chil-
dren are adults. What does she
do all day?" Tho reply was:
"She sits in the courtyard
with tho old women, cracking
sunflower seeds with her teeth
and spitting out the shells, chat-
ting about the latest courtyard
news. Sometimes she strolls
around town from store to
store. • •
"So, I asked her: 'Don 't you
ever get bored with such a life?'
" 'Not yet — I'm taking care
of my health,' she ainswers
ironically. What kind of exam-
ple is she gfcing her children?"
Mrs. Nuzhdina gave the fol-
lowing exemplary account of
her personal attitude toward la-
bor:
"Sometimes my neighbors
say to me, 'Listen, Aleksandra,
you won the title of Hero, now
you can rest.' But I only smile.
They know my character."
The author, who did not men-
tion . her husband, said that
when she once had had to stay
at a hospital during her daugh-
ter's illness, she worried about
the child. "But the factory
would not go out of ipy mind,"
she added. "How ' are my
friends there?" W)ien the child
recovered, her mother wrote,
"I flew on wings' to the shop —
believe me, my soul was sing-
ing."
"We are going toward com-
munism," wrote the hero ot
Socialist labor. "In my opinion
we have nursed loafers , drunk-
ards, parasites and lovers of
the easy life too long."
CEDAR VALLEY ALCW
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Cedar Valley Lu>
theran Church ALCW will meet
Oct 7 at 8 p.m. in the church
parlors , with a silent auction.
The public is invited and a co-
operative lunch will be served.
The church council will meet
that evening at B p.m. in the
pastor 's study. Mission Fest
Sunday Is scheduled for Oct.
19 at 11 a.m.
EYOTA GUILD
~
EYOTA, ' Minn. (Special) -
—Teachers of the Dover-Eyota
Schools were entertained at a
luncheon following the Septem-
ber meeting of the St. Paul's
Women's Guild. Hostesses were
tho Mmes. Arthur Bierbaum ,
Herman Hammcl, Harold Bier-
baum , Marvin Utlike , Donald
Ihrke, Eva Reinecke and Loren
Bierbaum. Tlie next meeting
will be Thursday with Mrs. Al-
fred Schumann in charge.
ALMA OES
ALMA , Wis. - The Alma Or-
der of Eastern Star will meet
Friday at n p.m. Initiation will
be held. Fountain City mem-
bers * are asked to bring bars
and cookies; Cochrane nnd Buf-
falo City, jello , nnd Alma , sand-
wiches.
f£y^ ; o? : : V o¦tjLj l^  ^ '.
I you can beat inflation!
I shop our great annual
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A week of special value events designed to
make your dollars stretch to give you greater
smartness for less money! Save now! Get
great fashion!
$12 to $16
SWEATERS
Dollar Power Priced
9^9
EVEN THOUGH THEIR WEARING SEASON'S
JUST STARTING VOU CAN GET ALL. THESE
GREAT PARTS & PIECES FOR THE GREAT PUT-
TOGETHER AT SUPER-SAVINGSI SWEATERS,
PANTS, PANT-SKIRTS! ALL NEWSMAKERS .
ALL FROM FAMOUS MAKERS, ALL AT BIG
SAVINGS! GET HERE! GET YOURS!. - .
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NEWLYWEtoS .. .• -,¦ Mr.^uid;Mrs, Stephen Hadley (Linda
Marie (Thies) ar£ home inf Miim^^ls;fpllowing their recent
marriage at the Uiiited Meth»to^f6fiarcfi^fealoiphia , Minn.
Parents ot the couple are Mr.A:imyMfs.'-- filmer £heis, Cale-
donia, W Col. and Mrs,yRusse&Haftey, Springfield, Va.
Attending the couple were Missl Manerie' Thies and Miss Shar-
on tiadiey, sisters of ^'.<^i^le^ 'llli \^-Svbara Grob, Ted-
ford Luck,' Tom Ahrens and Tyler Gill^James Lillagren ush-
ered. A reception was held in the.church parlors and the
couple honeymooned in the Black Hills'.' The bride, a gradu-
ate of Caledonia High School, is a senior in the school of
nursing at the University of Minnesota. Hadley, a graduate
of Leilehuha High School, Hawaii, and the University of Min-
nesota, is a junior in the school of medicine at the university.
LANESBORO, Minn. - Mr.
and " Mrs. Russell Terbeest,
Lanesboro, will observe their
25th wedding anniversary with
an open house Saturday from
8 p.m, to midnight and- Sunday
from 2 to 7 p.m. at their home.
Hosting the event are the cou-
ple's children, David, Rodney,
Charlene, Ted, Mariella and
Jennifer.
TEfiBEEST OPEN HOUSE
COUNTRY CLUB STYLE SHOW . . .  -
"The Carousel of Fashion" is the theme of
the Winona Country' Club Style Show-Smor-
gasbord to i)e held Tuesday at the club.
Admiring a maxi-coat to be worn - at the', show
are from left, the Mmes. David Kruskopf ,
co-chairman; R. J. Harkenrider, chair-
man; William Linahan, fashion and model
coordinator, and Duane Peterson, commenta-
tor. Mrs. John Woodworth is in charge of
decorations. All members and guests are in-
vited. Reservations should be made by call-
ing the club not later than Saturday. (Daily
News photo)
¦ THE LOCKH0RNS
CC AWARD WINNERS . . .  Golfers at
the Winona Country Club were honored at
an awards luncheon Tuesday at the Country
Club. Several winners who received awards
were from left, the Mines. Roger Schneider,
J. A. Alampi, Carl Klagge, W. S. L. Christ-
ensen and T. Charles Green. (Daily News
photo)
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ~
The Ettrick Elementary School
Association for Parents and
Teachers will meet .at 8 p.m.
Monday. Following the business
meeting, a program will be pre-
sented. A 7 p.m. sale of baked
goods and produce will be held,
parents providing the articles
to be sold. The pubUc is invit-
ed. '
New officers for tbe group
are Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl Jr.,
president; Kenneth Olson, vice
president; Mrs, Ronald Terpen,
ing, secretary, and Mrs. Conde
Mack, treasurer.
EYOTA SCREENING TESTS
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Hearing and vision screening
tests will be given to Dover-
Eyota students Monday and
Tuesday at the school. The PTA
is sponsoring the health pro-
gram in cooperation with the
Olmstead County Public Health
Center. Volunteers from the area
will assist with the tests. A
retest is scheduled for Oct. 20
and 21.
PANEL STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - The Panel Study Club
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Oren Lans-
werk witb Mrs. Raymond Rauk
assisting. Wills, probate and
estates will be discussed by
Elizabeth Ellingston and Dora
Onstad?
Ettrick Meeting
Set. Sale Planned
Mrs. John Pressor, chairman
of the Children's Clinic to be
held Oct; 8 at St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church, sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary tb
Leon J, Wetzel Post 9, reminds
parents that there is still time
to register for the clinic: Twen-
ty-two persons have been reg-
istered and there is room for
13 more persons. Interested per-
sons should contact Mrs. Pros-
ser as soon as possible.
The clinic begins at 8:30 a.m.,
with the last appointment at
12:30.p.m. It is open to persons
under 21 jears of age with
mental retardation, heart les-
ions, . convulsions, cystic fibro-
sis; club feet, scoliosis and oth-
er physical handicaps.
Children ¦:' needing follow-up
and whose parents cannot pro-
vide the necessary care may
return to the clinic, Report: enO
the findings o£ the specialists
who will staff this clinic will
be sent to the family physician
for each child examined.
A public health nurse dis-
cusses the child's health with
the parents; and helps them'
work out plans to follow the
medical recommendations of
the physicians. AO medical so-
cial worker helps with any
emotional, social or financial
problems.
Ooeninas
Remain For
Children's Clinic
HIGHLAND ALCW .. .: ,;;
- SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Spe-
cial) -*- Mrs. Maurice Langlandi
and Mrs. Herbert Larson '''.will
be hostesses to the Highland
ALCW meeting Thursday at
1:59 p.m. in the church par-
lors. A report and slides of the
June convention will be given.
STUDY CLUB*
-
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, -
The.Fountain City Library Stu-
dy Club met at 'the home of
Mrs. John Haeusef Monday eve-
ning. AU officers were reject-
ed. The October meeting.will
be held at the home of. Miss
Louise Haney.. \ 5
LUTHER LEAGUE
SPRING GROVE, Mipn. (Spe-
cial) — The Waterloo Ridge
Luther League will meet Sun-
day at 8 p.m. at the church.
Alvin Swenson will show slides
of his trip to Norway.
Bridge Lessons
To Open at 'Y'
Classes In bridge instruction
at .  the YWCA start Tuesday.
The classes are open to both-
men and women. The beginners
class at 7 p.m.. will include
the Goren method of point
count, bidding, basic leads and
playing. The intermediate class
will coyer the fine points in
bidding, playing, and conven-
tions. "This class meets at 8:30
p.m. ' "". ¦ - . 0 - ¦ ¦; ¦¦ '•' ¦'.
The lb-lesson terra extends to
Dec. 9. Mrs. Richard Baylon
is the instructor for the classes.
Because the enrollment is lim-
ited, those who plan to attend
are . urged to register i before the
first class-
Further information may be
obtained at the YWCA .office.
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Free EslitnalcB M l
Awards Luncheon Held
At \A/inona Gountry Club
Scheduled events for the sea-
son at the Winona Country Club
terminated Tuesday with a
luncheon at which ^ prizes were
awarded to the winners.
Winners were as follows: 18-
hole championship, Mrs. T. C.
Green; 18-hole championship
runner-up, Mrs. Alice Grover;
18-hole consolation winner , Mrs.
W. S. L. Christensen; 18-hole
runner-up, Mrs. T. H. Under-
dahl ; 18-hole handicap winner,
Mrs. Alice Grover; 18-hole
handicap runner-up, Mrs. Carl
K l a g g e ;  18-hole consolation,
Mrs. T. C. Green ; 18-hole conso-
lation runner-up, Mrs. J. A.
Alampi; 9-hole handicap win-
ner , Mrs. 0. A. Friend; 9-hole
handicap runner-up, Mrs. Jerry
Fakler; 9-hole handicap consola-
tion, Mrs. W. W. Woodworth;
9-hole handicap consolation run-
ner-up, Mrs. M. L. DeBolt.
In the ringer tournament,
Mrs. S.- 'F. Roach won in class
A; Mrs. Robert Griesel, class
B, and Mrs. Bruce McNally and
Mrs. R. Harkenreider tied in
class C. In the June tournament,
MrsO J. A. Alampi and Mrs.
Roger Schneider were the win-
ners ' and Mrs. T. C. Green and
Mrs. T. H. Underdahl were run-
ners-up< Mrs. Walker Wood-
worth received the prize for
lowering her handicap the most.
The 27-hole partnership tourna-
ment held in September was
won by Mrs. W. S. L. Christen-
sen and Mrs. R. J. Harkenreid
er, with Mrs. Robert Griesel and
Mrs. C. Linden in second place.
Bridge prizes for the season's
play went to Mrs. Dwight Mar-
ston, firsth and Mrs. C. W. Bie-
sanz, second.
Mrs. J. A. Alampi, nomina-
ting chairman, announced the
following slate of officers: Mrs.
T. C. Green , president; Mrs.
Harold Libera, vice-president;
Mrs. John Pendleton , secretary;
Miss M a r j o r i e  Woodworth,
treasurer; Mrs. C, W. Biesanz,
publicity chairman; Mrs; W. W.
Woodworth and Mrs. John Clerri-
ens, handicap chairmen; Mrs.
T. . .H. Underdahl , rules chair-
man; Mrs. R. J. Harkenre:der,
prizes and Mrs. J. J.;Carroll,
tournament.
The season at the club will
will close Tuesday with a style
show.
WSC FACULTY WIVES
Winona State College faculty
wives will hold a breakfast
meeting Saturday at 9 a.m. at
the Park Plaza. Reservations
should be made today with
Mrs. Frank Markus.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. Mary's^ Catholic Church,Bellechester, was the scene of
the marriage of Miss. Ann M.
Weinmann and. Bert M. Berk-
told, Sept. 20. The Rev. Gilbert
Endres officiated at the double-
ring ceremony. _
Mrs. Rodney Kittelson was
organist and Miss Diane Loder-
meier and Miss¦" Sherry Bien
were vocalist a.nd guitarist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Wein-
mann, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Engel-
bert Berktold, all of Lake City.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in
a floor length gown of ivory
silk organza, trimmed with im-
Eorted alencon lace. A' full
ouffant veil of imported Eng-
lish silk illusion was held in
place by a forward cluster of
silk petals and alencon lace.
She carried a bouquet of yellow
roses and greens.
Mrs. Florian Reding, sister
of the bride, Mazeppa, was
matron of honor and Miss Ma-
rie Berktold, sister of the bride-
groom, was bridesmaid. The
attendants wore floor length ,
blue gowns and each carried
a single white chrysanthemum.
Theresa Reding was flower
girl. Gary Voter of Zumlro
Falfs was best man. Florian
Reding. Mazeppa , was grooms-
man. Ushers 'were Bruce Bar-
tels ^nd Delbert Hinck.
A dinner was served at the
Knights of Columbus Hall.
Both the bride and bridegroom
are Lincoln High School gradu-
ates. The bride is an account-
ing clerk at St. Paul Insurance
Co. The bridegroom attended
St. Mary's College, Winona ,
and is serving in the U.S. Air
Force. He will be statipwd in
Italy where Mrs. Berktold -will
join him later.
Catholic Rite
Unites Couple
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Her-
ron were honored Sunday at the
VFW clubhouse in observance
of their golden wedding anni-
versary. The event was spon-
sored by their children and
spouses.
Herron and the former Lui a
Haessigg were married Dec,
9, 1919, in Rochester and made
their home In Plainview until
1927 when they moved to Lake
City and built the Chevrolet
garage.
The couple 's children arc
Milton Herron , Oronoco; Glen
Herron, Farmington ; Mrs. Cluis
(Martha) Sogla , Lake City and
Mrs. D. E. Krueger , Lake City,
Lake City Pail-
Observe Golden
: ':y.' ,^  CiEJJEiB^A'p : SATURDAY vv '. Mr^'and Mrs. : Lor- ,¦ ero:>weihmaJMi, 519; W. Mark St;, will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary Saturday with an open house from 2
to '5 p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Beckman, 310
E. King St. Children of the couple are hosting the event.
No invitations have been sent. .(Alf Photo)
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Your answers to other people's prbb-
lems are so wise, maybe you can help me with mine, though
I believe it's hopeless. •
My husband and I have been married for 27 years^raised three children, and now we have . grandchildren.
He traveled for a living and made little effort to hide his
cheating. He -calmly told me (when I caught him) that
- it meant""nothing."
I have offered him his freedom a dozen times, but he
always refused it, saying he loved only me.
He has never wanted friends. Never knew a neighbor. .. .
I have raised the children alone, covering up for him,
helping him hr his office. We are financially well off , but.
what sood is the money?
I am 5 feet tall and weigh 105 pounds ,
and am told repeatedly that I look like a
sister to my daughters. My husband has
gained 50 pounds since our wedding and
doesn't even think of dieting.
He keeps talking about how crazy he is :
about Wonde hair. (My hair, is as dark as
yours, Abby. In fact people say we lorfc
alike.) ¦
Please don't tell me I've been a door- \
mat. I .know that. What else have I been
doing wrong?
HAVE BEEN MISERABLE Abby
DEAR MISERABLE: You may not have tried hard
enough to improve your miserable lot. No man will give
up his cake if he can have it, too. And for 27 years yows
. has been having a ball in a bakery. N . .;¦
DEAR ABBY: Never in my whole - life have I been so
' confused about a problem as I am now.
A few weeks ago, my roommate canie home from the
hospital after minor surgery; and was sleeping peacfully
after having taken pain pills and a sedative. Her boyfriend
of long standing was just about to leave when I got the
shock of my life!
He tried to get involved with me in a very private way.
Need I say anything more?
Should X tell my sick, but recovering friend? It would
hurt her beyond words, yet I think she ought to know what
kind of "man" he is.
Maybe ignorance IS bliss, but for me to have such
knowledge is a very painful burden. Help!
CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: The word from here is "Mum."
The .heel will probably confess it to his girl friend
fearing that you might tell on him. But even if he
doesn't, this is not the kind of information one passes
on to a friend.
DEAR ABBY: I recently learned that my husband's
grandmother was very much offended by the letter I wrote
thanking her for our wedding gift. It seems that everyone
in the family calls her "Nanna" but not being aware of
this , I addressed her as "Mrs. Smith" in the salutation , andtwice again in the body of the letter!
Abby, she never asked ME to call her "Nanna. " Irifact , I don 't recall that she ever asked me to call her any-
thing. '. . . - . ¦
Quite frankly , since I have seen her only a few times
I 'thought the formal "Mrs. Smith" would be more ap-
propriate—and anything more familiar would be a bit pre-
sumptuous;
Why can 't people read a "thank you" letter and.ap-
preciate ita sincerity and promptness without trying to find
something wrong with it? CAN'T WIN "
DEAR CAN'T: Some can. Rut not Nanna. .
Everybody has a jproblem , What's yours? For a personalreply, write to Abby, Box 69700, Los .Angeles, Calif,. 90O69,and enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
. '. -
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A week of special value events designed to
make your dollars stretch to give you greater
smartness for less moneyl Save now! Get
/ great fashion! »
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Is la nd e rs in To p Phy si cal
Shape for Cotter Saturday
By DAN NYSETH
Datfy News,Sports Writer
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. >-
"We should be physically fit
for the game this Saturday.
It'll "be the first time this
year," said Minneapolis De
La Salle football coach Bob
McEachern in a "this is
too good tp be true" tone.
McEachern's Islanders
come to Winona ' Saturday
to meet the Cotter Ram-
blers in a 2 p.m. Home-
coming tilt.
Although t h e  Islanders
haven't been "physically
fit" in their previous con-
tests, they will carry with
them .tft Winona some pretty
respectable credentials.
The Islanders currently
stand in fourth place in the
Central Catholic Conference
with a 2-1 record, their only
loss coming at the hands of
defending champion and this
year's leader, St. Thomas
Academy.
At Austin Pacelli Sept. 20,
De Aa Salle handed the
Shamrocks their first set-
back, 36-20. Last weekend,
the Islanders demolished St.
Paul Brady 58-16.
Last year, De ,La Salle
embarrassed Cotter 33-7 and
finished second to St.
Thomas, its only loss of. the
season being to the confer-
ence champs. De La Salle is
hoping for a repeat perform-
ance this year, while Cotter
is out to improve upon its
seventh place, 2-6 ?1968 sea-
son. . . ..
De La Salle's big threat
is 210-poiind senior halfback
Moke MacTavish, who ram-
bled for 126 yards and four
touchdowns against Byady in
only eight carries.
"We also like our quarter-
back pretty well," said
coach McEachern. Their
quarterback is senior Pat
Pvelko, a \ 215-pounder who
threwo the .ball three times
against Brady, with two of
Ms , passes going for touch-
downs.
Jim Skelly . (senior end,
. 195), Mike Donath (senior
end, 210), and Sean Rice
(senior middle linebacker,
190) lead the Islanders'
defensive team.
Offensively against the
Ramblers, McEachern in-
tends to use Pvelko at quar-
terback, MacTavish and Bill
Sverfcerson; a 170-pound jun-
ior, at halfbacks, and Mike
Charboneau as the fullback.
In the line, the ends will
be Donath and Skelly;
Mike'Julius and Joe Herbst,
a pair of senior 215-pound-
ers, will fill the tackle
spots; Mark Dienhart (jun-
ior, 220) and Dan Osmonson
will man -? the guard posi-
tions, while Dick Cronin op-
erated at. center.
The Islanders' 4-3 de-
fense will have Herbst,
Dienhart, Skelly, and Do-
nath in the line; ' Steve
Hirtz, Charbeneau, a n d
Rice assuming - the line-
backing chores and Greg
LeBlanc, Mike Harristhal,
Bill Lewis, and MacTavish
in the secondary.
Coach McEachern doesn't
plan td do anything differ-
ent in the Cotter game. He
says, "We'll play the same
way we always do. No mat-
ter whom we meet, we play
the same type of game."
Pair of Rookies Salvage Win
r 
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For Twins Over White Sox
HAPPY DAYS . . . Minnesota Twins'
Rick Dempsey (8) dives head-first into home
plate with winning run while teammate Craig
Nettles cheers in background during 9th inning
«f American League game against Chicago
White Sooc in the Twin Cities Tuesday. Sox
catcher Ed Hermann waits for throw. Twins'
Ted Uhlaender singled in bottom bf ninth to
drive in Dempsey from second base. Minne-
sota downed Chicago, 4-3. (AP Photofax)
MINNEAPOLIS W) - The
Minnesota Twins, champions of
the American League's West
Division, took it easy Tuesday
and counted on a pair of rookies
for a 4-3 victory over the Chi-
cago White Sox.
Manager Billy Martin had two
reasons for pulling some of his
regulars early and not starting
others:
—He wants tliem rested for
the start of the A.L. Champion-
ship Series next Saturday in
Baltimore.
—He wants tliem rested for
future talent.
With the White Sox leading 3;
2 in the eighth inning, rookie
outfielder Jim HoU lined his
first major league homo run
into right field to tie the score.
Rick Dempsey, a rookie catch-
er, singled to open the Twins
ninth off Chicago reliever Dan-
ny Murphy and scored the win-
ning run on a head-first slide
into home after a walk to Har-
mon Killebrew and Ted Uhlaen-
der's single.
. Both players were called Sept.
1. '
"I wanted them to get their
sea legs," said Martin. "They
are playing on a winning ball
club. This makes them part of
it. It bidlds their confidence for
next year."
Walt Williams had Mt his
third single of the aft ernoon in
the seventh, to drive in two Chi-
cago runs and give the White
Sox a 3-2 lead!
Jim Perry, a 20-game winner,
allowed four hits and one "run
before Martin decided to pull
him after the sixth inning. Jim
Kaat, 14-L3, survived the Chi-
cago rally and got his 14th vic-
tory in 2? decisions.
Dave Boswell, another 20-
game winner, was scheduled to
pitch today in {he next-toJast
regular season game against tho
White Sox.
Perry threw good in spots,"
said a relaxed Martin. "He
wanted to go seven innings. But
I didn't want him to. I wanted
him to rest. I'll do- the same
with Boswell Wednesday. Ex-
cept, I'll only let him go five
innings. Our relievers need the
work."
Martin said he will announce
Thursday whether Boswell or
Perry will start Saturday's play-
off opener against Baltimore.
It also was reported that the
Twins might ask A.L. Commis-
sioner Joe Cronin for permis-
sion to add Dempsey to the 25-
man playoff roster in place of
Dean Chance, who was hospi-
talized with influenza. Chance
was to be released frpm a hos-
pital today.
Martin summed up th« play of
his two new rookies this way:
"Dempsey looks like a great
Erospect. I like the power of
lis little guy. Holt has the
quickness and ability to move
and play either third or first. He
is the type of individual who
Listens, and learns fast."
Chicago Manager Don Gutter-
idge said, "We just can't seem
to win in this park. We're 0-7
here this season. Today, one bad
pitch to Holt did it. It was the
only pitch he could have hit out
of the park, inside."
Chicago (3) Minnesota (4)
abrhbl abrhbl
Wllllams.rf 4 0 3 2 Tovar.cf 4 0 1 0
Apartclo.il, 4 1 0 0  Dompsoy.c 1 1 1 0
McCraw.lb 4 0 0 O Ollva .rl S 0 2 0
Melton,3b 4 0 11 Klllbmw,3b 4 « I 0
Herrman,c 4 0 1 O Allison,If 3 1 1 0
Christian,!! 3 0 0 O UMaendr.cf 2 4 11
Derry.cf 4 l t O Mlftrwald,c 3 1 1 1
Knoop,2b 4 110  Nellies,If 1 0  0 0
John.p 2 0 0 O Nash.lb 3 0 ) 0
Hansen.Ph 1 0 1 O Holt.lb 1 1 1 1
Drtlr.pr 0 0 0 0 Cardcnas.si 4 0 3 1
Murphftp 0 0 0 0 Qulllcl,2b 4 0 0 0
— (*crry,p 2 0 0 0
lotah 34 31 * Renlck.ph 1 0  0 0
• • Kaat.p 1 0  0 0
Totals 3» 414 4
Two out When winning run scored.
CHICAGO 000 100 2O0— 3
MINNESOTA 000 101 01 1- 4
DP—Chicago 1, Minnesota 1. LOB—Chi-
cago 5. Minnesota 10. HR—Mlllcrwald
IS), Holt (1).
IP H R Et! KB SO
jphn * 9 2 2. 0 4Murphy (L.2-1) .. .. 2% 5 2 2 1 0
J. Perry * 4 1 1 0 2Kaat (W,1t-13) J 4 2 t I 1
T-2H4. A-4,617.
LEROY, Minn. — Caledonia's
cross country team upped its
season record to 4-1 with a
15-47 win over LeRoy- Ostrand-
er here Monday afternoon. Thd
Warriors claimed the first six
placings.
Finishing first was junior
Mike Burg in 17:40 over the
three-mile course. He was fol-
lowed by junior Charles Breit-
lach who ran the course in
J7:43.
Other Warrior finishers were:
Boh Klug, third in 18-.36; Fied
Palen, fourth in 18:39; John
Dahlberg, fifth in 18:49,0 arid
Fred Kruckow, sixth in 18:51.
Best LeRoy time was turned
in hy Dan Peterson who finished
seventh in 19:00.
The Warriods ran against
Holy Cross Seminary this- after-
noon at La Crosse.
Warrior Runners
Win Over LeRoy
lowa Has Lead
In Total Offense
NEW YORK (AP) - Did you
think 19BB was a high-scoring
college football season? Now
hear this :
In contests involving major
college teams, the average com-
bined scoring is 41.9 points per
game. At the same stage of 1901!
the average was 38.0, en route
to the all-time mark of 42.4.
This was supposed to be the
year the natiort's defensive
coaches put on the brakes with
new ideas and shifts of more
talented players from offense to
defense.
But 12 learns arc averaging
better than 40 points a game
and 18 others 30 or more. At this
time Inst year it was eight and
11. Similarly, 2fi teams nro aver-
aging more than 400 yards a
game in total offense compared
to !o Inst season.
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HOfJSTON.^ nn . - Houston's
cross country riftmers were In-
deed running in step here Tues-
day afternoon as they downed
Mabel-Canton 15-42.
Mark Bedore and Mmrk Abra-
ham tied for the top spot, each
having a time of il:07, over the
two-mile course. That time wajs
the best for n Houston Harrier
this season.
Curtis Johnson and Rich
Schild tied for second, each
having a clocking of 11:32. Steve
Knrrignn wns third In 1,1:43.
Steve Darrington had die best
time for Malml-Canton. He ran
the mime in 11:49. Houston,
now .1-1, competes in tho Austin
Invitational Saturday.
TIGERS DEFEAT ESKIMOS
HAMII/rON ,.Ont. (AP) - The
Ffnmilton Tifjer Cats defeated
the Edmonton Eskimos 17-12 in
H Canadian Football League
game Tuesday nloht.
Houston Harriers
Win Third Meet
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION 8A5T DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB W. L. Pet, OB
Bollliw* 10B 3) .471 Now York tt 41 .61?
Detroit 90 71 ,5Sf 18 Chicago fl tt ,S7< I
Boston , 87 74 .940 31 PllUburrjh (14 74 ,53a 11
Washington 85 ' 74 .918 2} St. Louis . . . . . . . . . 65 73 ,531 14
New York 7» 81 .414 JBMt Phllndolptila 43 97 ,394 34
Clovetqnd 4] 98 ,31B 45Vi Montreal 52 109 ,935 47
WEST DIVISION WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB W. L. Pet, OB
MINNESOTA . . 94 44 .400 Atltnta 93 41 ,978
Oakland 87 71 .944 10 San Francisco . 9 0  70 .943 TVs
California 71 89 .444 35. Cincinnati (B 71 .947 5
Chicago 47 »1 .419 39 LOs Angclot 83 77 ,519 9*4
Kaniai Cllr 47 91 .419 79 Houston 81 79 ,504 U',i
Seattle 43 97 .314 33 San Dlcgo 50 110 .311 42Vi
, TUESDAY'S R0SULTS TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Waihlngton 7, Boston 2, Philadelphia 4, SI. Louis l.
New York 8, Cleveland I. Atlanta 3, Cincinnati 2.
Detroit 4, Baltlmora 1. Houston 4, Los Angeles 1.
Kansas Cily 4, California a, San Francjico l , San ' Dlcgo 1.
MINNESOTA 4. Chicago 3. Only games scheduled.
Oaklaild », Seattle 4. TODAY'S OAMES
TODAY'S OAMES Nov/ York at Chicago.
Oakland al Seattle (night). Philadelphia if SI, Loul: (night).
California al Kansas City (night). Houston 'it Los Angeles (nlghl).
Chicago al MINNESOTA, Montreal a) Flltsburoh (nlglit).
Detroit a| Dalllmora (nlghl). San Diego at San Francisco.
Boston at Washington (night). Only games scheduled.
Cleveland at New York (nlghl). THURSDAY'S OAMBS
THURSDAY'S OAMBS Montreal at Pittsburgh (nlghl).
Oakland at Seattle (nigh'). Now York at Chicago.
California al Kanias City (night). Philadelphia «t Atlanta (night).
Chicago qt MINNESOTA. Houston al LOs Angolea (night).
Cleveland at New York (night). San Diego at San Francisco.
MAJOR LEAGUER
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Braves Win West Pennant
CHARGED-UP BATTER'S . . . The Atlanta battery
when the final out was made in Tuesday night's game with
Cincinnati, catcher Bob Didier, left, and relief pitcher Hoyt
Wilhelm, embrace after the Braves won the National League
Western Division championship and a chance to meet the
New York Mets in a.series to determine the League champion-
ship. The Braves defeated Cincinnati 3-2. (AP Photofax)
LONG WINNING STREAK
ATLANTA (AP.) - It took At-
lanta's longest winning streak to
do it, but the Braves have won
the National League West Divi-
sion championship.
The Braves, who streaked to
17 victories in their last 20
games including lo in a row,
killed San Francisco's slim
chances of tying for the title
with a 3-2 victory oyer Cincin-
nati Tuesday night.
Atlanta ends its regular sea-
son against the Reds Thursday
night and opens the best-of-5
series with the' East Division
champion New York Mets here
Saturday, with the National
League pennant at stake.
Rico Carty, who ht .387 dur-
ing the Braves' surge that be-
gan Sept* 9, drove home the win-
ning run with a sacrifice fly in
the seventh inning, capping a
two-run rally.
Ace knuckleballer Phil Niekro
gained bis 23rd victory, relieved
aver the final two innings by.
veteran knuckleballer Hoyt Wil-
helm,- who retred six Reds in a
row, three by strikeouts, it was
Niekro's sixth straight • victory
over the Reds this season.
Wilhelm said after the game
that he was "a little nervous"
when he began warming up.
"In a game like that, you've got
to be."
Wilhelm, 46, logged his fourth
save-Jie's won two—since the
Braves picked him , up on waiv-
ers last month.
Pinch hitter Mike Lum opened
the seventh with a single to cen-
ter and Ralph Garr, batting for
Niekro, drew a walk, sending
Cincinnati starter Gary Nolan to
the showers and bringing od
Wayne Granger.
Lum was forced at third on
Felix Millan's bunt but Tony
Gonzalez made it 2-2 with his
fourth straight single, scoring
Garr.
Hank Aaron walked to load
the bases and Carty , who missed
the entire 1968 season with tu-
berculosis, drilled the fly ball to
right that scored Millan with the
winning run.
Atlanta, playing before a par-
tisan crowd of 43,974 that
cheered constantly, took a 1-0
lead in the third on Niekro's
single. Millan's sacrifice bunt,
an infield hit by Gonzalez and
Aaron's single to left.
Cincinnati got four of its sev-
en hits in the fifth while taking
a 2-1 lead. Lee May led off with
a double and Woody "Woodward,
Pete Rose and Tommy Helms
had singles before Bob Tolan
fanned , ending the inning.
Jim Stewart stunned the fans
with one out in the ninth when
he ripped a Wilhelm kniickler
to right, but Aaron pulled it in at
the base of the wall.
Alex Johnson, batting for
Woodward, bounced out to Bob
Aspromonte for the final out
which sent fans flooding onto
the field. '
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) -
Bismarck's new Civic Arena was
the stage of the#first profession-al " hockey game in western
North Dakota Tuesday night as
the Minnesota North Stars
snapped by their Waterloo farm
club 4-2.
A crowd of 3,663 almost filled
the new, $2.5 million 4,200 seat
arena to watch a- game filled
with "fights and penalties,
Danny O'Shea and Dick Red-
mond scored in the first period
as the National Hockey League
North Stars opened a 2-0 gap.
Ray Cuilen made it 3-0 in the
second but Cal Russell coun-
tered for Iowa.
Bill Goldsworthy, playing with
Waterloo for the night , got the
Iowa club within 3-2 before Tom-
my Williams scored an insur-
ance goal at 2:55 of the third.
. Cesare Maniago and Gilles
Gilbert tended goal for the
North Stars while Ken Broder-
ick and Fern Rivard wore in
the Iowa nets .
Minnesota is now 5-2 in ex-
hibition play, Iowa is 2-1-2.
NKW VICE PRESIDENT
^
NEW YORK (AP) - Robert
G. I larter was named vice pres-
ident , operations, of Madison
Square Garden Center today
Bismarck Arena
Jammed for Stars
Winless Dragons
Breathing Fire
MOORHEAD, Minn. — Despite its poor start, Moorhead
State College is given new football life this Saturday when
the Dragons open Northern Intercollegiate Conference play
with a 2 p.m. Homecoming meeting with Winona State
College at Alex Nemzek Field.
The Dragons are winless in thrOe starts, having been
handed their third successive defeat of 1969 at Mankato State
College last Saturday, 41-27. Winona , meanwhile, bowed to
Michigan Tech Saturday 21-0 in its initial league action of
the season. Prior to the Tech defeat , Winona had carved out
impressive victories over Upper Iowa and the University of
Illinois- Chicago.Circle.-
Dragon coach Dwaine Hoberg look? forward to the
opening of league play. "It always gives the squad new in-
centive when the conference season opens." Hoberg com-
mented Monday. "We're not pleased with our start , but
perhaps we have found answers to some of our problems,
and that should help us during league play. Our offensive
unit is beginning to produce, and that's a healthy sign."
Hoberg expects a strong test from Winona. "Our staff
was surprised about the outcome of the Tech-Wiriona game
Saturday. Winona is always rough on us, and they have been
picked as a potential league champion this year. They'll come
to town ready to play ball Saturday, and we hope we're ready
for thern. We remember what they did to us last fall , and we
would like a little revenge."
Last fall the Warriors dropped M-State 13-0 at Winona ,
costing the Dragons a share of the NIC title.
Hoberg foresees few changes in the starting offensive line-
up for Saturdays Homecoming contest . That would mean John
South (Dcerfield , 111.) and Mark Johnson (South St. Paul) as
starting probables at end ; Dean Vilmo (Wahp cton, N.D.)
and Paul Ferrie (Wahpelon , N.D.) or Ron Long (Pine River)
at tackles; Bill Henderson (Ledgewood , N.J.) and John Stolp-
man (Hutchinson) at guards and Greg McDonald (Moor-
head) at center.
The offensive backfield will likely remain the same with
Karl Oelker (St. Paul Kellogg) at quarterback , Ron Mittag
(Moorhead) halfback , Tom Bell (Litchfield ) at wingback
and Leo Jacobson (Ifenclrum) at fullback. Several changes
are expected on tho defensive unit , however .
Saturday 's affair marks the 30th meeting between Winona
and Moorhead. The series is currently deadlocked , 14-14-1.
Winona , however, has won the last five meetings with the
last Dragon victory dating to 1963, 3-0 . . .
Mike Quirk , Moorhend' s NAIA All-Americ an in 1968, will
not play this fall. He is recovering from a compound 'frac-
ture of tho lower left leg and has decided not to compete
this season. He is expected to return in 1970
The Dragons nre tlie last NIC school to bcgin-lcague play.
Although conference action has been light , only one team
remains unbeaten and untied , the University of Minn. -Morris(1-0). Michigan Tech (1-1), St. Cloud Stato (O-0-1) , BemidjiState (0-0-1) nnd Winona State (0-1) have nil started con-ference play ...
ia -^SW««W«-W? *' ?."'. '?? ? ¦• ¦-?¦ ' *XW.sW/~.. ¦- 
¦ ¦,¦,:
LEO JACOBSON
Senior Fullback
RON MITTAG
Loading Rusher
MIKE QUHIK
All-American Injured
Powerful' Poc/cers /Je/y on Defense
COMPLIMENTED BY DEFENSE
AUSTIN, Minn. — "So far so good," is how Austin foot-
ball coach Art Hass feels at this stage of the 1969 football
season. The Packers host Winona in a 7:30 game Friday
flight. *
His muscular Packers stand tied with Albert Lea for the
Big Nine Conference lead, each 3-0, and are 4-0 overall.
Austin's only non-conference game thus far was against
St. Cloud Tech last Friday. The Packers won 30-16.
Prior to the Tech game the Packers had not given up
a point in three Big Nine games. Austin opened with a 19-0
romp over Rochester Mayo, a 26-0 hop over. Owatonna and
a 47-0 massacre of Red Wing. >
"We are very happy with our record thus far, but the
road is getting tougher;" Hass said.
The Packers jumped off to an early 8-0 lead against Tech
when, fullback Fred Jenson sliced off tackle for a S6-yard
touchdown. He also ran for? the two-point conversion. A stub-
horn Tech team came back with two touchdowns in the
second quarter to lead 16-8 at haltfime.
Austin's offense began to roll in the second half and
the Craig Folven-led defense also took charge. Folven, a
co-captain, is a linebacker on defense and called a "take-
charge" player.
"The Austin-Winona game always proves to be a good
one and Winona is the type of team that is ready to bust
wide open and I hope we are not the victim," Hass remarked.
"They are definitely better than their record (1-3) indicates,"
he added.
Austin has always been noted to have a splendid offense
and this .year is no exception but the defense has possibly
taken away some of that splendor this season. The defense
stopped Tech for one quarter Friday, extending its quarter
shutout streak to 13.
The Winhawk passing game is what Hass says his de-
fense will be aiming at this week. "With Fix <Steve) healthy,
we will have a few headaches to contend with," Hass said.
The Austin'mentor's offensive lineup will have Bob Mans
(180) and son Chris Hass (175) at ends, Dave Simonson (235)
and Eugene Steam (195) at tackles, Larry Wood (195) and
Layne Heise (170) at guards, Brian Burtch (185) at center,
180-pound Paul Hendrickson at quarterback, <Folven (165)
at .left halfback, Kevin Keller (175) at tight half and Jenson
(170) at fullback.
Keller, who missed the first two games due to a frac-
tured wrist, is only a junior. In two games the speedy jlmior
has sped for 151 yards in 16 carries for a 9.4 yard per carry
average..
Defensively, Maus and Ron Barnett, 170-pound junior,
will be the ends, Simonson and Bob Kulff (190) at tackles,
Daryl Gosha,^ 205-pound senior, is the middle guard. Wood,
Folven and 175-pound junior Dave Williams are the line-
backers and the deep backs are Keith Granle, 160-pound
senior, Dean Christopberson, 175-pound senior , and Keller.
Jenson is the Packers' leading rusher with 214 yards in
45 carries for a 4.5 yard average. Folven is next with 180
yards in 31 carries for a 5.8 yard average.
In the passing department Hendrikson has thrown only
19 times and completed nine for 328 yards and no touchdowns.
Jenson is the leading scorer on the team with- 32 points
off of five touchdowns and one two-point conversion. Hendnk-
son has 20 points OT three touchdowns arid a two-pointer.
Baltimore Loss Streak
Lengthened by Detroit
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ed Kirkpatrick and Sal Bando
are going out with a bang, but
the Baltimore Orioles are begin-
ning to backfire.
Kirkpatrick slammed four
hits—including a pair of homers
for the second straight game—
and knocked in six runs'as Kan-
sas City whipped California 8-5
Tuesday night.
Bando ripped five consecutive
singles, driving in three runs, in
Oakland's 8-5 victory over Seat-
tle.
• But the Detroit ? Tigers pep-
pered Dave McNally for three
ruiis in the seventh inning and
edged Baltimore 4-3, stretching
the East Division champions'
losing string to five games—
iheir longest skid of the season.
Minnesota's West Division
kings, who take on the Orioles
at Baltimore Saturday in the
opener of the best-of-5 pennant
playoff , nipped the Chicago
White Sox 4-3 in an afternoon
game. The New York Yankees
decked Cleveland 8-2 and Wash-
ington drubbed Boston 7-2 under
the lights. •
Atlanta nailed the National
League West Division crown
with a 3-2 nod over Cincinnati
while San Francisco trimmed
San Diego 6-1; Houston topped
Los Angeles 6-3 and Philadel-
phia shaded St. Louis 4-3 in oth-
er NL action.
Kirkpatrick, on a last-leg
slugging spree, cracked a single
and triple in addition to his 13th
and 14th homers, leading the ex-
pansion Royals past the Angels
and into a fourth-place tie with
the White Sox in the West.
The 25-year-old outfielder tri-
pled across, the last of three
runs in the opening inning,
wasted a third-inning single,
then drilled a two-run homer in
the fifth and a three-run wallop
in the seventh.
He had homered twice, dou-
bled and singled in five trips at
Chicago last Sunday, driving in
three runs. He has hit at a .343
clip in September, bringing his
season average to .256.
Bando, going s-for-s at Seattle
ior the second time this season,
boosted his batting mark seven
points to .278 and raised his RBI
total to 110. The stocky Oakland
third baseman drove in one run
in the Athletics' decisive ; four-
run fourth and one each in the
seventh and ninth.
McNally, a 20-game winner
for the Orioles who will pitch in
Sunday's second playoff game
against the Twins, led Detroit
2-1 with two out in the seventh,
then walked Jim Northrup and
Willie Horton. Bill Freehan then
knotted the game with a double
and Don Wert knocked in two
more runs with a single.
The Tigers clinched the sec
ond spot in the' East before a
slim Baltimore turnout of 4,877.
The Orioles must draw 3,411 for
tonight's finale against Detroit
to reach the one million mark
for the season. They are as-
sured of the lowest attendance
of any first place club since
World War H.
Viking Kapp
Takes Lead
In Passing
NEW YORK (AP) - Joe
Kapp and Gene Washington oj
Minnesota and Calvin Hill,
Dallas rookie, took over the
most important statistical de-
partments in the second week of
the National Football League
seasons.
Kapp, who rode the bench in
the losing opener, came hack
with seven touchdown passes
tying the league recora, and
moving out front ag the top pas-
ser on the strength of only one
game, according to league sta-
tistics released today.
Washington gathered in two of
Kapp's touchdown bombs of 83
and 42 yards among seven
catches for 172 yards went out
front among the receivers with
13 for 324 yards.
Hill had another big day, tin-
ning for 141 yards and two
touchdowns against New Or-
leans for the rushing lead with
208 yards.
Ben Hawkins , Philadelphia
wide receiver , zoomed into the
scoring lead with four touch-
downs of Norm Snead's passes
in the Eagles' victory over
Pittsburgh. Hawkins season to-
tal is five touchdowns for 30
points.
Other individual leaders are
Don Cockroit ol Cleveland in
punting with a 45.2-yard aver-
age, Doug Hart of Green Bay
with two interceptions, Lem
Barney of Detroit in punt re-
turns with a 27.3-yard average
and Clint Jones of Minnesota in
kickoff return s with a 36.5-yard
average.
Winona JV Falls 18-6
"We just couldn't execute,"
said Ed Spencer after his Wi-
nona High junior varsity foot-
ball team had Just dropped on
18-6 verdict Monday afternoon
to La Crosse , Central.
The only Winona score came
in the final quarter on a 15-yard
pass from Chuck Hanson to
Tim Smith. La Crosse scored
touchdowns in the first , third
and fourth quarters.
Winona , now 0-3-1, travels to
Rochester John Marshall next
Monday.
Boilermakers Picked
To Defeat Stanford
NEW YORK (AP) - They
usually play the Rose Bowl
game in Pasedena , Calif., on
New Year's Day. A preview
could be forthcoming this Satur-
day when the Stanford Indians
invade Lafayette, Ind ., to take
on the Boilermakers of Purdue
in a battle of 2-0 unbeatens.
Both teams are ranked in The
Associated Press Top Twenty-
Purdue eighth and Stanford 17th
—•and both have top-flight quar-
terbacks. Purdue's Mike Phipps
ranks seventh nationally in total
offense while Stanford 's Jim
Plunkett is 15th.
Care for some more statis-
tics? Purdue is seventh in team
total offense while Stanford is
third in total offense, seventh in
passing offense, sixth in total
defense and seventh in rushing
defense.
Both teams could be looking
ahead—Purdue to Michigan and
Stanford to Southern Cal. After
digesting the figures— and flip-
ping a coin—the pick is Purdue.
Top-ranked Ohio State named
the score—62-O-in their opener
against Texas Christian and can
probably do the same against
Washington. The Bucjceyes it is.
Penn State over Kansas State
—This could be the second-
ranked Nittany Lions' toughest
game of the year. Both teams
are 2-0 and K-State is eighth in
total defense, third in rushing
defense. The Wildcats also have
a fine passer in Lynn Dickey.
Arkansas over Texas Chris-
tian—"We don't pay attention to
the scores of our opponents out-
side the Southwest Conference,"
says Frank Broyles of Arkan-
sas, referring to TCU's drub-
bing by Ohio State. This is a
conference game, and Arkansas
will do most of the playing.
Texas over Navy—Full speed
ahead.
Oregon State over Southern
California—Upset special of the
week. Trojans only won 17-13
with O.J. in L.A. last year.
Fifth-ranked USC may be look-
ing ahead to Stanford and Notre
Dame. Beavers have come on
strong since opening loss to
UCLA.
Georgia over South Carolina
—Pepsodent Paul Dietzel won't
be smiling after this one. Bull-
dogs haven't been scored on in
two games.
Michigan over Missouri—Don
Moorhead-Glenn Doughty com-
bo outshines Terry McMillan-
Joe Moore.
Tennessee o v e r  Memphis
State—M c m p h i s won last
week's Missouri Valley Biggie
from North Texas, but Tennes-
see's a conference of a different
color—the Southeastern.
Florida over Florida State-
John Reaves won the battle of
the air lanes from Bill Capple-
man.
LEARNING TO FLY?
Beginners Court*
GROUND
SCHOOL
50 Hours of Instruction
Navigation
Weather
Regulations
Flight Th«ory
Etc.
MOD. and Thura. Night*
7 to 10 P.M.
SPECIAL $50.00
Plui Book*
•
Wlnonn Aviation Servica
Phon* 5488
MINNEAPOLIS t/n - Dean
Chance , righthanded pitcher for
the Minnesota Twins , in to be
released from a Bloomington
hospital loday,
Chance has been treated for
an influenza attack , Twins of-
ficials said Tuesday.
The 28-year-old pitcher be-
came ill last week during a
road trip at Seattle. Rich RCCKO,
first baseman , also was affect-
ed but has not been hospitaliz-
ed.
Itocsc and Tony Oliva took ex-
tra batting practice after Min-
nesota defeated Chicago 4-3
Tuesday.
Hospitalized Chance Slated for Release
Watkins Products
Excellent Opening in
Corporate Training
Training Progra m Dtvoloptr
—Will ho in.slnic-le d in analy-
sis of corporate training
needs , preparation , adminis-
tration and evaluation of
training programs. Will lead
to advancement to Project
Supervisor.
ITndcr finulimle rlcRrce pre-
fe rred. Writing and editing
ability desirable, S a l a r y
open.
Mr. S. J.
Call Hondros or
8-1501 Mr. A. J.
Plcard
ALCINDOR DISABLED . *. Lew Alcindor,
towering star of the Milwaukee Bucks of the
National Basketball Association, sits in a
wheel chair with his suitcase iri his lap after
arriving in Milwaukee from Wichita, Kan.,
Monday. He had suffered a sprained ankl*
in an exhibition game Sunday night. The wheel
chair was provided to save him the walk
from the plane to a car. (AP Photofax)
Sunshine Bar-Cafe' paced All-
League selections in the Winona
City Softball League by placing
three players on the team. Sun-
shine won the league title with
a 20-4 record .
Making the team from Sunt
shine were Bob Hogenson at
first base, Jon Kosidowski in the
outfield and Jim Sovereign on
tho pitching mound.
Other all-league selections
were: Charlie Olsen of Oasis
at second base, Norm Gillund
of Dutch's at shortstop, Pote
Patersoh of Lang's at third
base, Brian Trainor of Oasis
in the outfield, Bob Larson of
Mankato Bar in the outfield ,
Tom Wenzel of Mankato Bar
catcher and Frank Drazkowski
of Main pitcher.
Sovereign led all pitchers
with an ,18-2 record. He pitched
150% innings, gave up 113 hits
and 56 runs. His earned run
average was a splendid ' 1,00,
He hnd 164 strikeouts.
A complete list of the league's
top hitters is shown below:
Nama Team *¦ R II HR RBI Avo.
1, Joe Kacinrswskl Sunshlna? to lt 31 4 14 .411
1, Jon Kosidowski Sunshine 71 at j» j  u .397
3, Dob llogenson Sunshine «4 u 11 0 ( ,311
4, Drlon Trnlnor Oasis 72 19 11 i 17 ,389
5, dob Lor»on Mnnkato 11 it 10 1 17 .310
I . Dob Haxllon Lang's It 17 it 5 11 ,117
7, Tom Kulas >., . ,  Lena's 51 15 la 4 IJ .353
a. Polo Peterson Lang's 71 I II 1 4 . ,131
?. Joe Gnsvlhardt Main 4* 11 17 3 11 .347
10, John King Mankato il il II 1 ti .340
II, Steva McOhen Scolly 's (0 17 10 3 11 ,113
11, Bob KoiHlowikl Lang's IS 19 19 7 11 ,333
13. Boh Wakh Mankato «4 jl 11 4 10 .311
14. Clarence Chuctma Main 71 7 13 0 • ,119
15. Cliarl/a Olsen Calls 73 II Jl 3 1» .315
14. Ed Jlrow.k' Mankato 73 17 13 3 J3 .315
17. Bill Olowcuwskl Sunshine 44 9 10 0 • ,.311
IB. Norm Olllund Dutch' s 7* 15 14 • 11 ,301
19. oena Oorny Lang's 7S 11 13 * a .307JO. Dava ttoiiskar Dulcli's 43 a li t » .3M
Sunshine Paces
All-League Team
Durand No. 1
In Prep Poll
Durand, Wis., winner of
33 consecutive football games
and owner of a 4-0 record in
1969 picked off the number one
spot in the first Top 10 Area
High School Football Ratings
of 1969 by the 'Winona Daily
News.
The Panthers of the Middle
Border Conference received all
but one first-place vote by the
four-man panel.
Voting for the top 10 are
sports writers Howard Lestrud,
Gary Evans, Make Herzberg and
Dan Nyseth. Teams are award-
ed points with the No. 1 team
receiving 10 points and down
the line respectively.
Peterson, 5-0, received the
other first place vote. Peterson
ended second in the first poll
wich 35 points. Next came Wa-
basha, 4-0, Fourth was Gale-
Ettrick (4-0) with 28 points.
Holding down the fifth place
position is St. Charles (5-0). The
Saints blanked Plainview 18-0
last Friday. Maple Leaf Confer-
ence leader Spring Valley
(Minh.) (3-0-1) picked off 17
points to nail down the sixth
spot.
Other platings were: Zum-
brota (4-0) seventh, Alma (3-1)
eighth, La Crescent (4-1) ninth
and Caledonia (2-1-1) 10th.
Caledonia gained its ,10th place
ranking due to a convincing 30-
14 triumph over previously un-
beaten La Crescent on the Lan-
cers' home field.
Other teams receiving votes
were Osseo-Fairchild and Eleva-
Strum of Wisconsin.
TOP 10 (Oct. 1)
1. Durand (39)
2. Peterson (35)
3. Wabasha (33)
v 4. Gale-Ettrick (28)
5. St. Charles (24)
6. Spring Valley.(17)
7; Zumbrota (16)
8. Alma (11)
9. La Crescent (9)
10. Caledonia (4)
Du rand Retains No, 1 Spot
I n Badger State Grid P ol I
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Big Three are still rid-
ing high and mighty, but some,
one better keep an eye on the
Old Abes..
The Big Three — Oshkosh,
Fond du Lac and Madison La
Follette — continued their domi-
nation of The Associated Press
high school football poll this
week, placing one, two and
three respectively.
But, the Old Abes—Eau Claire
Memorial—are making a strong
bid for a higher ranking.
The state's sportswriters and
broadcasters cast ballots in the
poll/with 10 points awarded a
first place vote, 9 for second, 8
for third, etc.
Memorial won its fourth game
of the season last week by
crushing Chippewa Falls 42-0.
The Abes thus held on to fourth
place in the Big Ten poll, ready
to move up if any of the Big
Three falter.
¦Ahtigo. and Madison Edge-
wood were fifth and sixth, re-
spectively, for a third straight
week.
In the Little Ten, Durand re-
tained its No. 1 ranking while
Auhurndale continued to fall
despite a 5-0 record.
Two weeks ago, Auburndale
was first. Last week, the
Apaches slipped to second
Now, the Marawood Conference
team is third behind Durand
and Gale-Ettrick.
LITTLE TEN
Rec. Pts
1. Durand ............ 4-0 132
2. Gale-Ettrick ...... 4-0 103
3. Auburndale ........ 5-0 98
4. Royall .,....:...... 4-0 61
5. Chippewa McDonell 4-0 47
6. Waupaca .......... 3-1 45
7. Denmark 3-1 40
8. Peshtigo 4-0-1 31
9. Reedsville .. 4-0 28
10. Brodhead ..... ..'.'.¦ 4-0 23
Others r e « e l v I n g  votes
f o l l o w e d  by r e c o r d s,
where known, and number of
vote: Winneconne, 4-0, 20;
Tomahawk, 5-0, 18; Port Ed-
wards, 4-0, 17; Wittenberg, 5-0,
17; St. Croix Central, 3-0-L 14;
Lomira, 3-0-1, 10| Westby, 3-1,
9; New GlarOs 9; Grafton,
4-0, -9; Orfordville 8; Deer-
field , 4-0, 7; North Fond du Lac,
3-1, 7; Fennlmore, 3-0, 6; Wil-
liams Bay, 6; Mosinee, 44), 6;
Stratford, 5-0, 6; Hortonvllle,
4-0, 6; Fall Creek, 4-1, 5; Bon-
duel, 441, 5; Mondovi 4; Waur
nakee, 3-0-1, 4; Cuba City, 4;
Oakfield, 3-0-1, 3; Osseo-Fair-
child 2; Hazel .Green, 3-0, 2;
Bloomer 1; Whitehall 1; Bloom-
ington, 3-0, 1.
Golds Win Two
In Junior High
JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL
W. L.
Qoldt 2 •
WMtes 1 1
Blacks ...... ... .. . . . . . . .  • *
At the end of the first round
of Winona Junior High School
football play, the Golds sit atop
the standing with a 2-0 mark.
The first game played in the
first round saw the Whites whip
the Blacks 16-6. John Magin
scored the first White TD on a
40-yard swing pass with 20 sec-
onds remaining in the half. A
Black fumble was then turned
into a safety by Jim Brink aiid
the final white score came on
a short plunge by Greg Zabo-
rowski. John Magin scored two
two-point conversions for the
winners. Jim Hohmeister scored
on an eight-yard run for the
losers.
Bob Bestal scored three touch-
downs on runs of 25, 70 and 15
to help give the Golds a 34 6
victory over the Whites. He also
scorea two conversions .Gary
Ahrens had two touchdowns on
fake reverses, John Magin
scored on ' a 30-yard romp for
the Whites.
After a scoreless first half
the Golds settled down to blank
the Blacks 20-0. Bestal ran 75
yards for the first TD. Ahrens
followed with the two-point con-
version. Bestal scored again on
a 35-yard sweep and the final
score came on a 35-yard return
of am interception by Pat Fee-
han.
Lloyd Luke coaches the Golds,
Ivor Odegaard coaches the
Whites and Howard Van Deinse
is the Black coach. The Whites
meet the Blacks Wednesday at
Jeff Field.
Namath Talks
About Retiring
BOSTON (AP) - Quarter-
back Joe Namath of the New
York Jets' said in a television
interview Tuesday night he ex-
pects to retire from professional
football at the end of the 1969
season.
Namath, interviewed by Pat
Collins on WBC-TV's 11 p.m.
Eyewitness News show, said his
problems with knee injuries
have grown and this season
they're the worst they've ever
been.
Namath said he and his doc-
tors have decided upon an oper-
ation on the left knee at the end
of the season, and that he prob-
ably will be finished with foot-
ball after that.
"Does that mean you're all
through at the end o£ this sea-
son?" Miss Collins asked.
"I can practically guarantee
that ," Namath replied ,
WBZ-TV said the interview
was taped earlier in the evening
at Namath's Bachelors III Club
in Park Square.
Marge McNally
Bowls 256-569
Marge McNally smacked 25r>
569 for McNally Builders, which
came up With 938-2,591 in the
Wenonah League at Westgate
Bowl Tuesday night.
That league leading individual
game ranks third in ' the! city
bowling records this year and
third also in comparison with
last season's top achievements,
At Hal-Rod Lanes, Dave Rup-
pert of Ruppert Grocery slam-
med 226-633 and Roy Bell rip-
ped 253 for Bell's Bar in the
Four City League. Bell's mark-
ed 1,033 and Central Motors to-
taled 2,925.
WESTGATE BOWL: Ameri-
can ' — 0 Joe Loshek (Hot Fish
Shop) and Fred Huff (Wine
House) shot 238 each and Los-
hek went on to 592. Country
Kitchen produced the high
team game of the night, that
being 1,037, and Winona Exca-
vating floored 2,985.
National — Chuck Peterson ,
Dutchman's Corner, rapped
203-578 while his team was en
route to a 2,805 total. Coca-Cola
tipped 964.
Hiawatha—Rolling for Norm's
Electric, Joel HaUeli toppled
226-544, spearheading his team's
drive to 2,760. Midland record-
ed 984.
HAL-ROD: Ladies City —
Yvonne Carpenter shelved 204
for Cozy Corner and Marveen
Cieminski of • Foot's Tavern
belted 202-523. Cozy Corner
piled up 903 and Pool's hit 2,591.
Phyllis Thurley flipped 518,
Betty Thrune 517, Helen Eng-
lerth 513; Esther Pozanc 511,
Helen Grulkowski 506, Irene
Gostomski 505, and Elsie Dorsch
505.
Lucky Ladies — Fountain
City's Marie Famke slapped 183
and Bubbles Weaver hit 507 for
Choates. Clark and Clark rolled
887-2,546.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Winona
Classic — Andy Kolter of the
Golden Frog exploded, for 222
and Charles Trubl marked 534
for Peerless Chain. Golden
Frog had 998 and Koehler Auto
Body, fired 2,834.
To Test Sales
Skillsof
Auto Industry
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK0 (AP)-A test is
coming later this year between
the never-to-be-underestimated
sales skills of the .automotive
manufacturers and a public that
has become a bit suspicious and
financially tightfisted.
For 50 years or so the re-
markable sales efforts of the
carmakers—involving high pres-
sure, low pressure, psychology,
sex and, it has been claimed,
outright deceit—generated a
mania for wheels among Ameri-
cans.
A car became not only a tran-
sport vehicle that opened up
brand-new pastimes and creat-
ed new needs, but it became a
symbol of success even when
simply an inert pile of metal
parked outside a house.
Each year the new models ev-
olved as regularly as the sea-
sons, and as far into the future
as any auto man could peer, all
that could be seen was a succes-
sion of more "seasons."
Almost every year the sales
figures increased, and now the
Big Three automakers are
sprawling enterprises employ-
ing hundreds of thousands of
workers. Financially they are
more powerful than some indus-
trial nations.
Each year, this year included ,
the industry's leaders projected
what appeared to be astronomi-
cal sales figures, but in more in-
stances than not they reached
them. This year the forecast is
for 9.5 million car sales—and a
sales test.
Tlie obstacles came from dif-
ferent points in time. Of
immediate danger to forecasts
is that prices have been in-
creased at th? very time that
consumer resistance may be
stiffening. Every important
measure of consumer confi-
dence is falling now. People are
watching their money.
Even though sales of the 1970
models shot off the mark-in
September alone sales totaled
645,000 units, or 80,000 more
than ln September 1960—doubts
are growing that the pace can
be maintained.
Rivers Defends
Development
Of New Aircraft
WASHINGTON (AP) - A re-
port the Soviets are developing
a brand new bomber drew an-
gry counterfire as the House
headed into debate over a $21,35
billion military spending bill.
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, D-
S,C, made the statement of a
new Soviet bomber Tuesday in
defending the bill's provision for
development of an Advanced
Manned Strategic Aircraft as
the U.S. bomber of the 1970s.
The chairman of the powerful
House Armed Services Commit-
tee said a report by other mem-
bers that there is no evidence
the Soviets are interested in
such a bomber is inaccurate.
Saying he has access to classi-
fied information the other mem-
bers don't, Rivers stated "we
have every reason to believe
Russia Is well on the way to-
ward developing a brand new
bomber. I'm telling you this on
my own responsibility."
The spending critics said Pen-
tagon witnesses told the com-
mittee in closed sesion there
was no such evidence.
"If he has been cleared for
that kind of information, he has
a duty to review lt with the
committee before he reviews it
with the press," haid ROp. Rob-
ert L. Leggett, D-Calif. "For
that reason I tend to discredit
what he said."
Rivers made the bomber com-
ment at a hearing at which the
House Rules Committee cleared
"We're arming ourselves to
the military spending bill for
four hours debate—over objec-
tions it should get at least 10.
"We're arming ourselves to
the teeth and the gills and one
day we're going to choke on it,"
said Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill
Jr., D-Mass., in contending
spending critics should get five
hours speaking time of their
own. "I don't know how we can
expect to get peace in the
world."
But Rivers, the bill's floor
manager, said critics will bo
given every opportunity to try
to cut $2.2 billion from the
measure and promised debate
will be extended int'- Friday if it
can 't be finished Thursday.
The bill , which the-Senate de-
bated most of the summer, ia
tho spending authorization foi
tho Safeguard antimissile sys
tern, planes, ships, tanks and
other military hardware.
Steady Decline
Continues in
Slow Trading
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock Market continued its
steady decline in slow trading
this afternoon, as brokers said
many investors were waiting to
see where the bottom lies.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon slumped 3.89 to
809.20.
Losses led gains by better
than 200 issues.
"Everybody is watching this
800 DJI level to see if the mar-
ket will hold there again," com-
mented one analyst.
Some profit taking existed in
the issues that have been flying
high in the past two weeks.
These include:
Xerox at 99, off %; Control
Data 1403/4 off 1%; IBM 343%,
off 1%; arid Polaroid 129%, off
%. ? ¦: 
• ¦' ¦
¦
.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off .7 at
284.4, with industrials off 1.0,
rails off .5, and utilities off '.,!.'
Midday trading saw utilities
and drugs mostly up, while mo-
tors, aircrafts, electronics, met-
als, chemicals, rails, oils and to-
baccos were mostly off. Steels,
glamors, and rubber issues
were* mostly mixed.
Of the New York Stock Ex-
change's 20 most-active issues,
10 were on the decline, 5 were
up, and 5 unchanged.
The most active Big Board is-
sue was Benguet, 187/a, un-
changed on 172,100 shares.
Damon Engineering was the
most-active issue on the Amer-
ican Stock Exchange at 64%, off
% on 46,300 shares. Eleven of
the 20 most-active issues were
declining in midday trading,
while 7 were up and 2 un-
changed.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These quotation! apply to hogs deliver
ed to th» Winona Station by noen loday
HOOS
Hog market: 25. cents higher.
Meat type, 210-230 lbs 2S.75-2«.25
Botchers, 210-230 lbs. 23.75
Sows, 270-300 lbs. .............. 23.50
CATTLI |
Cattlo market: Weak.
High cholca and prima ., . . , . . . 27.75
Cholca 25,?5-27jO
Good 22.75-25.75
Standard , . , ? . . . . ? . . . . . . . .  21.50-23 .75
Utility COWS . 18.50-19.50
Canner and cutter I7.00-lf.Kt
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice . . . . . . . . .  . . . .. ^l.oo
Good and cholca 31.00-40.00
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.oo-30.oo
Boners 22.00-down
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
Ona hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... \St
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.5 1
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1,50
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... l .*6
No. 1 hard winter wheat ....... l.«l
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.39
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.35
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.31
No. 1 rye .. • 1.04
No. 2 rye 1.04
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub (eet to
market.
Winonc Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlcbcll produce)
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white) .' ; .37
Grade A large (while) 34
Grade A medium (white) 24
Grade B (while) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .24
Grade c .12
(First Publication, Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1969)
Pursuant to Minnesota Laws • of 1949, Chapter 829, Sec. 7., I, Jarlo Leirfallom.
Commissioner of Conservation for the State of Minnesota, hereby publish the
text of Minnesota Laws 1969, Chapter 829, also known as the "Minerals Registra-
tion Act": ¦ • ? .
| Laws 1989, Chapter 829
AN ACT
Relating to Minerals
Authorizing tbe State to issue permits to prospect for,
and leases to mine, certain minerals where mineral inter-
ests have been severeA from the surface interests.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA-
TURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. Subdivision 1. The purpose
of this act is to Identify and clarify
the obscure and divided ownership con-
dition ot severed mineral Interests In
this state, Uecause the ownership condi-
tion of many severed mineral Interests
Is becoming mora obscure, and further
fractlonallzed with the passage of time,
the development of mineral Interests In
this state Is often Impaired. Therefore,
It ts In the public Interest and serves
a public purpose to Identify and clarify
these Interests.
Subd. 2. Except as provided In sub.
division 3, from and after January 1,
1970, every owner of a fee simple Interest
In minerals, hereafter referred to as a
mineral Interest, In lands In this stale,
which Interest Is owned separately, from
Ihe fee title lo the surface of Ihe pro-
perty upon or beneath which tlie mineral
Interest exists, shall file for record In
the register of deeds office or, If regis-
tered property, In the registrar of titles
office In Ihe county where the mineral
Interest Is located a verified statement
citing this act and setting forth his
address, his Interest In the minerals,
and either (1) the legal description ot
Ihe property upon or beneath which the
Interest exists, or (2) tht book and
page number, In the records of the
register of deeds or registrar of titles,
of Ihe Instrument by which the mineral
Interest Is created or acquired. Every
live years thereafter the owner, or Ms
successor In interest, shall renew the
filing of a verified statement which
shall contain the Information as above
required.
Subd. 3. This act does not apply to
Ihe following owners of mineral Interests:
The United States of America, Ihe state
of Minnesota , and any American Indian
tribe or band owning reservation lands
In Ihls state .
Sec. 2. Every person acquiring a min-
eral Interest separate from the fee In-
terest In the surface after Septembr 30,
1974, shall file. In the seme manner as
required In section 1, a verified state-
ment within 90 days afler acquiring such
Interest notwithstanding the filing of a
verified statement by the previous own-
er. Every live years thereafter fhe own-
er, or his successor In Interest, shall
renew the filing of a verified statement
which shall contain the Information as
above required.
Sec. 3. Not later than October 1 of
each year, the register of deeds or regis-
trar of titles shall mall notice of the
expiration o( the five year period to
every owner ol such Interest whoso five
year period expires In the following
calendar year. Notice shall be mailed
to Iho address given In the latest re-
cording of such Interest and shall state
the date of expiration ol the five year
period.
Sec, 4, If the owner ol a mineral In-
terest falls lo fllo the verified statement
required by Section I, before January
1, 1975, as to nny Interests owned on
or betork September 30, 1974, or within
90 days after acquiring such Interests
es to Interest s acquired alter September
30, 1974, or If the owner falls lo re-flle
such verified statement within five yrnrs
aflor the lest filing, tha mineral may
bo leased hy the commissioner of con-
servation as agent for the owner, tils
successor, end assigns, In the manner
provided hereafter. The owner 's failure
to file the verif ied statement la deem. -I
consent by Iho owner to such leasing,
See. 5, From and eller January 1,
1975, at Ihe request of any person nr
public official the register of deeds or
registrar of titles shall Ihen determine
If a statement has been filed with his
office as required by sections 1 or 2,
If a statement tins not boon so filed,
he shall certify such fact lo the com'
missioner of conservation . Atler receiv-
ing the register nf decdi or registrar
of lilies certification , and alter deter,
mining that the mineral Interest Is own-
ed separately Irom tho fen title to the
surface nroporly upon or beneath
Which (lie Interest pxls|s, Ihe commis-
sioner of conservation may, In his dis-
cretion, and oiler giving nollce an re-
quired by Ihls section, Issue permits to
prospect for and lenses lo mine tht
mineral which may exist wilhln thi
mineral interest In the same manner at
ha Issues permits and leases lo prospect
for arid to mine ihe mineral Interest*
which have been forfeited to the stata ?
under tax forfeiture laws. At least M
days before Issuing a permit to prospect
for minerals, or, where no permit it
Issued, at least 90 days before issuing
a lease to mine the .minerals which
may exist wUhln this mineral Interest,
the commissioner of conservation shall
notify, In the same manner as provid-
ed (or the service of summons In an
action to determine adverse claims under
Mlnnesola Statutes, Chapter 55*, any
owners of the mineral Interests which
appear of record In tho offices of tht
register ol deeds or registrar of titles
In ihe counly where the mineral Inter-
est is located. The nollce shall stata
that the minerals are subject to pros-
pecting and mining pursuant to this act.
In case notice Is given by publication,
Ihe lest publication shall be made at
least 90 days before Issuing the permit
or lease. No permit or lease may ba
Issued for a mineral Interest If, be-
fore Ihe expiration of the 90 day per-
iod described above, the owner of tha
Interest either flics with the register
of deeds or registrar of titles a verified
statement as provided In section 1,
subdivision 2, or commences an action
to determine the ownership ol the min-
eral Interest. It, as a result of such
action, It is subsequently determined
by a final ludgment or decree that tha
mineral Interest cr a part thereof It
owned other than by the state, 1h»
state may not Issue a permit or least
In regard to such Interest pursuant ta
this act unless fhe owner subsequently
fa lls to comply with the filing require-
ments of this act wilhln 90 days after
the final judgment or decree Is filed
by the court. No permit or lease Issued
pursuant to this act shall afford tha
permittee or lessee any of fhe rights
of condemnation provided In Minnesota
Statutes , Section 93.05, as to overlying
surface Interests.
Sec. a . An owner of a mineral Interest
for which fhe Stata has Issued a pros-
pecting permit or Innse pursuant to
this act may' obtain the benefits of the
permit or lease only in the following
manner. At any time after n permit or
lease Is Issued by tho commissioner
of conservation to prospect (or or mint
minerals pursuant to section 5, an ac-
tion must be commenced to determine
Ihe ownership of tho mineral Interest
Included In Iho permit or related lease.
If the ownership Interests are subse-
quently determined by a final ludgment
or decree, tho permit or lease shall
be assigned or amended and assigned
by Ihe commlsslonrr ns follows . Upon
application by the owner nf the mineral
Inlcrest or n pnrt thereof, or his suc-
cessor or nsslq n, tho commissioner shall
assign Ihe permit or lease or amend
Ihe permit or lenso , and assign to the
applicant tha Interest In the permit
or lease which corresponds to the Inter-
est adjudged or decreed fo be owned
by tho applicant, his predecessor, or
assignor. The applicant, his predeces-
sor, or assignor. Is not entitled to any
royalties or rentals paid under tht
permit or le/iso hefore assignment. Those
rentals or royalties shall bo retained
by the state and !hn taxln n districts lo
which they may have been distributed
as payment for Ihe management and
leasing of fhe mineral Interest prior to
nsMnnment, If rentals or royalties re-
tained by Ihe state are loss than tht
tolal of all costs attributable . to the
leasing of. the mineral Interest , tht
commissioner shall not assign fhe least
or Interest In the lease until these
costs , less any rental or royally pay-
ments, aro oaloT,
Sec. 7. This net shall he published
once during the first week of each
month In a lefial newspaper In onch
counly In tho monlhs of October, No-
vember, and December ot the year
1969 by the commissioner of conserve-
watlon at county expense. This act alas
shall ho published h" tho commissioner
of conservation nt least onto. In 1969
In two publications rrlnled to mining ac-
tivit ies which tiavo nationwide circula-
tion. Failure to publish as herein pro-
vided shell not ailed the validity ot tlitt
act.
APPROVED: May 27, Wit
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ Day-
ton Development Company, a di-
vision of Dayton-Hudson Corp.,
announced Tuesday it lias ac-
quired options on 562 acres in
the suburban Twin Cities at Da-
kota County for future develop-
ments,
The company, which has three
largo shopping centers in the
Twin Cities area and plans to
build a fourth in Minnetonka ' in
1972, said the land lies near tho
intersecting borders of Eagan
Townshp, lnver Grove Heights
and Mendotn Heights.
Development of the now com-
plex, to include the shopping
area , office ond apartment
buildings, Is scheduled for tho
mid-1970'8.
Dayton Acquires
Options on 526
Suburban Acres
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALI,
W L  W L
Calls t i East Side Bar 1 S
Shorty 's 5 ] Buck's Camera 2 4
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Shorty '* Dar vi. Buck' s CameraEait Sldt vi, Oaslt Uar-Cttc,
Buck's Camera pulled the up-
set of the season in the Men's
Flag Football League, stinging
league leading Oasis Bar-Cafe
20-1-J Tuesday night.
Two touchdowns were scored
by Moen and one was notched
by Henderson, Olson and Bill
Gilbertson scored the extra
points. Buck's scored first and
stopped a final minute scoring
threat by Oasis.
In the other league gnmc
Shorty 's stopped East Side Bar
10-6.
HODGE WILL SIT OUT
LONDON, Ont. (AP) - Ken
Hodge of the Boston Bruins will
hnve to be-content to sit out at
least one moro week before tak-
ing port in scrimmage sessions,
general manager Milt Schmidt
of tho National Hockey League
club said Tuesday.
Hodge underwent an appendix
operation two weeks ago but re-
turned to training camp to begin
light skating tliis week.
Buck s Camera
Jolts Oasis 20-14
WENONAH
Westgate W. L.
McNally Builders . . . . . .  » 3
Hit.ncr Trucks J 4Checkerboard Shop ....'..... I 4
Poodle Club .. 7 5
Warnlten's i *Gilmore Valley Orchard ... .3 9
Happy Chef . .? . . .  1 11
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod Poinls
Ruppert's Grocer/ IS
Bell's Bar i«
Central Motors 14
Christensen Drugs ? 14
Lang's Bar & Cafe ............ 12
Aulo Servlcenter n
Williams Glass Houst ll
Girder's Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 11Palm Garden ....'.... 7
Burmeister Oil s
Springer Signs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
Windna Truck Service 3
HIAWATHA
Westgate Points
Norm's Electric ................ 20
Rush Products ................. 1S
Johnny's cala 14
Ku lak ¦:- • U
Tri-County Elsctrle IJ
Midland 11
P & PDA . . . . . . ?  7
Schmltly's ;. V
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod ¦¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ ' .' W. L.
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 13 2
Home Furniture . . . . . ; . . . . .  11 J
Golden Frog f t
Haddad's ? ¦ « ¦ ¦ 7
Poet's » 7
Ptxanc Trucking . . . . . . . . A .  » 7
West End Greenhouses ..... I 7
• Coiy corner ' »Lang's Bar ,.- '. ' * .Mankato Bar .; < »
Griesel's Grocery ,. 3 U
Holiday inn 3 IJ
AMERICAH
Westgate W. U
Hot Fish Shop ............ 14 4
W ine House 12 *Baab's Boys tlVs «Vfc
H. Choate & Co. 11 7
Oasis Bar It t
Earl's Tree Service 10 I
Wcslgate Bowl lo l
Merchants Bank ........... 10 8
Culllgan's . . . . . .  ............ 9Vi 8Mi
Winona Excavating I 10
RoccCs PiJU .,;' :';.. . " 7  11
Fenske's Body Shop ....... 1 11
Graham & McGuire . 7  11
Hildebrandt Decerning .... 7 11
. Golden Brand 5 ll
. Country Kitchen .. . . : . . . .  5 13
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. L.
Peerless Chain . . . . . . . . .  7 i
Golden Frog Supper Club ¦¦ 4 i
¦ Nelson Tire .4 5
' Koehler Auto Body . 1 *NATIONAL
Westgate W. L.
Dutchman's Corner 13 i
Coca-Cola ¦ 11 7
Coiy Corner *'A avi
Fred's Body Shop t »
Charlie's Bar M4 »V4
TV Signal I lo
Out-Dor Store 7 11
Ridgeway Garage '. . . A t  II
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod W. L.
Clark & Clark S'/i 3Vi
Fountain City .' .• SVi- 3Vi
Choafe's .? t s
Palm Garden 4 5
Checkerboard 4 s
Coca-Cola 4 s
Seven-Up , . . .  > «
Hillside Fish House 1 4>
m
Bowling
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House voted Tuesday to set a
Mandatory age for retirement
of all railroad employes, reject-
ing arguments it was invading
the field of collective bargain-
ing.
The measure—sent to the Sen-
ate on a 372-17 vote—seta the re-
tirement at 70 for those reach-
ing that age by the end of June,
11)70 and scaling it downward to
65 by Jan , 1, 1976.
However, the bill provides
that an employe may be re-
tained If the carrier finds safety
or efficiency would not be ad-
•versely affected*These were the controversial
parts of an over-all bill which
would make permanent supple-
mental annuity payments to
railroad workers authorized by
Congress.
Rep. Brock Adams, D-Wash.,
lost , 104-60, on a move to elimi-
nate compulsory retirement and
individual contracts for work
extension,
"IL is very dangerous for this
Congress to move in on collec-
tive bargaining and impose set-
tlements," Adams argued.
However, Rep. William L.
Springer , It-Ill ,, said the retire-
ment provisions were backed by
management and 75-80 per cent
of workers involved.
He said there were more than
500 agreements setting a retire-
ment ago adding "we tried to
stay out of this."
"But those were arrived ot
voluntaril y nnd not imposed
through compulsion by law,"
said Rep, John E. Moss, D-Cal-
if.
House Votes
For Mandatory
Rail Retirement
LONDON (AP) - Jiri Peli-
kan , who was fire d as director-
general of Czechoslovak televi-
sion after the Soviet invasion
and was sent as counsellor to
the embassy in Rome, has cho-
sen freedom ln Britain, the
Times of London reported Tues-
day.
The newspaper said Polikan
regards himself ns a temporary
exile who can campaign more
effectively abroad than at home
for a humane form of commu-
nism,
Former Director of
Czech TV Chooses
Freedom in Britain
TRAVELING TROPHY . ,.. Vera Smelser
presents the Ken Smelser Memorial Trophy
to Allyn Burmeister, captain of the St. Mar-
tin's softball team during a recent member-
ship meeting of the Central United Methodist
Men's Club. Others shown are the Rev. Ronald
Jansen and Clarence Russell, president of the
men's club. (Alf Photo)
Hopes Proposal
On Withdrawal
Brings Inquiry
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Charles E. Goodell, shrugging
off a "bugout" charge from fel-
lowpRepublicans, says he hopes
his proposal for total withdraw-
al of U.S. troops from Vietnam
will produce a searching inquiry
into war policy.
The New York senator's bill
to order a total cutback by Dec.
1, 1970 has drawn strong pro-
tests from the White House,
which summed it up Tuesday in
a one-word description "Dug-
out."
Hugh Scott , Senate GOP lead-
er, said he applied the GI slang
to Vietnam withdrawal propos-
als, and President Nixon agreed
it was accurate. Within hours,
Republicans were using it all
over Capitol Hill,
Hanoi has used some of
these bugout resolutions and
they've used some quotations of
senators as a means of enforc-
ing their hand ," said Sen. Gor-
don A.llott , R-Colo.
Allott even supplied a defini-
tion : "A bugout is when you null
out and put a date on a pullout
or put numbers on a pullout in
sucli a way that you have the
position of the United States un-
guarded ."
"I think they 're bugged by my
proposal ," said Goodell. "It
sounds like they have a unified
line."
"I certainly don 't think label-
ing it in that way contributes
anything to an enlightened dia-
logue ."
Another Republican who Urn
criticized tlie pace of U.S. disen-
gagement from Vietnam , Ohio
Sen. William B, Saxbc, took is-
sue with Goodell.
"His is a bugout attitude,"
Saxbe said. "It's Just impracti-
cal, The Congress is not ln a po-
sition to instruct tiho administra-
tion on tactical matters."
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS W — Wheat
receipts Tues. 525 year ago 570;
trading basis unchanged to 1
lower; prices 3A to % lower;
cash spring wheat basis, No. 1
dark northern U-17 protein
1.62-2.15;
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discbunt
each & lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.54-1.89.
Minti-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.48-1.86.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.644.68 ; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 3-5.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.10%-
¦1.15%; ¦ : ' ::¦
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
61-63.
Barley, cars 217, year ago
204; good to choice 87-1.14;
low to intermediate 87-1.08; feed
70-86.
Rye No. 1-2 1.074.10.
Flax No. 1 2.88 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.26
nominal.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. U»-<USDA)
— Cattle 3,500; calves 400; slaughter
steers and hellers slow, unevenly weak
to SO cents lower; cows steady; vcalcn
and slaughler calves steady; feeders
scarce; load high 1,0*7 Ib slauohter
steers 28.25; most choice 950-K250 lbs
27.00-28.00; mixed high good and choice
24.50-27.0O; load high choice *W lb
slaughler hellers 27.50; few loads 975-
PS0 lbs 27.25; other choice 850-1 ,025 lbs
25.75-27.0O; mixed high good and choice
25.50-26.00; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 2030-21.00; canner and
cutter 17.50-20.50; utility and commercial
slighter bulls 22.50-26.00; cutter 20.50-
22.50; choice vealers 2O.OO-42.O0; tew
43.00; good 37.OO~40.00; choice slauohter
calves 28.00-30.00 good 22.00-28.00-.
Hogs 5,000; barrows and glHs 25-50
cents higher; trading active; 1-3 2OO-2S0
lbs 26.75-27.00; 2-3 200-250 lbs 26-50-26.75;
2-4 250-280 lbs 25.50-26.50; sows steady
to 25 cents higher; 1-3 300-400 lbs 23.50-
24.50; 2-3 400-6OO lbs 22.00-23.75; feeder
pigs steady to 50 cents higher; 1-3 120-
1*0 lbs 24.00-2430.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO 111 -!USDA)— . Hogs 2,500;
butchers 50-75 cents higher; 1-2 205-235
Ib butchers 27.25-27.75; 1-3 200-250 lbs
27.00-27.25; 2-3 21S-260 lbs 26,75-27.00; few
lots 3-4 2*0-300 lbs 2530-25.73; sows 1-3
350-400 lbs 24.00-24.75; 2-3 500-600 lbs 22.25
to 23.00.
Cattle . 7;O00; calves none; slaughter
steers 50 cents to $1 lower; prime 1,225-
1,450 lb slaughter steers yield grade 3
and 4 30.00-30.75; mixed high choice
and prime 1,125-1,450 lbs 29.25-30.25!
choice 950-W75 lbs yield grade 2-4 27.75-
29.50; good 26.00-27.25; high choice and
prime 900-1,050 Ib slaughter heifers yield
grade 3 and 4 27.25-27.75; 600-1,000 lbs
yield grade 2 to 4 26.50-27.25; good 24.00-
25.75; utility and commercial cows 19.00-
21.00; utility and commercial bulls 23.50
lo 25.50.
Sheep 100; slaughter lambs steady;
couple lots prime 95-100 lbs wooled
slaughter lambs 29.00.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)-
Wholesale egg offerings gener-
ally adequate; demand light.
Wholesale selling prices/New
York spot quotations: Whites:
Fancy large 47 lbs min 44%-46.
Fancy medium 41 lbs average
42&-43%. Fancy smalls 36 lbs
average 29%-30%.
Butter offerings fully ade-
quate; demand slow to fair;
prices unchanged.
CHICAGO (AP) - Mercantile
Exchange—Butter steady; whole
sale buying prices unchanged;
93 score AA 72; 32 A 72; 90 B 69.
Eggs 0 irregular ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 1
lower; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 43-44; mediums
40; standards 42; checks 31.
E = IR
If you aro familiar with electrical formulas like
the one above and have a working knowledge of
electrical fundamentals , you may qualif y for a
position with the r)M Company , New Ulm.
Those positions offer individual growth opportu-
nity, ideal working conditions and excellent em-
ploye benefits.
The Personnel Department Is open to accept ap-
plications Mon . through Fri., 8 a.m.—4 p.m. and on
Mon., Sept. 29th and Wed. Oct . 1 from 6:30 p.m.—
9 p.m.
WRITE OR VISIT
3M COMPANY
New Ulm , Minn.
"An equal opportunity employer "
Personals 7
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com-
plete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Allotment Serviw, Jet. 43 &
" 61. ¦ ' ¦ ¦ __
FALL ACTIVITIES for Legionnaires
swing Info hleh sear with a Dance
this Saturday, OCT. 4. The CORDO-
V0X COMBO will provide the music
for dancing. LEGION CLUB.
SUFFERING FROM schizophrenia (split
personality)? Eat at RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St. Food Is TWICE
' as satisfying there!
OUR SINCEREST apologies to Dave
Sobotta who won tho Annex Open, We
Identfled Dava as John In Monday's
paper. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
LIAM HOTEL.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-DIet
Tablets. Only 98c at Ted Maier Drugs.
DON'T merely brighten your carpets .
Blue Lustre them . . . elemlnate rapid
reselling. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
R. D. cone Co.
ANNA ELIZABETH GOING: Born at Wi-
nona, June 1, 1859. Nieces and nephews
please correspond with the undersigned:
W. E. Granger, 1040 Elizabeth St.,
Pasadena. California 91 IM.
HOLES In woolens are fixed like new, at
a vary pleasing cost to you. W, Bet-
singer, 227 E. 4th. .
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, telly
and coffee, 55c SIDEWALK CAFE,
' Miracle Mall.
Business Service* 14
MANN 8. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Petersen,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311
STARK EXCAVATING 8,
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt. J, Winona Tel. Witoka 3532
TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-3592
Plumbing/ Roofing 21
RETIRE that old slow-poke water healer
how and savel Get a complete quota-
tion on a new one or any plumbing and
heating lob from us. No obligation.
FrankO'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E. 6fh Tel. 2371
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6434 1-year guarantee
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th Tel. . 9394
Female — Jobs of Int. 26
NIGHT WAITRESS-5-12. Oasis Cafe. .
RELIABLE BABYSITTER Wanted In my
home, weekdays 7-3:30, references. 75
E. 5th after 5.
WAITRESS WANTED - Garden Gate
Restaurant, 54 W. 3rd. No phone
calls.
LADY TO DO housecteanlng for 1 adult,
2 or 3 days a week. Write or see Jim
Grayburn, Holmen, Wis. Tel. 524-3702.
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs ad-
ditional full-time waitresses. Apply In
person.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 74 w. 3rd.
WAITRESSES-3 p.m.-8 p.m., 11 a.m.- S
p.m., 1 or 2 nights per week and Frl.
or Sal. Apply In person. Steak Shop.
WANT EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
AVON representatives can earn hundreds
of dollars selling the AVON gift line In
their neighborhood. Start now. Contact
Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester, Minn.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS
PARK PLAZA HOTEL
Tired of Routine?
MR. DENNIS Cormody will be Interview-
ing young ladles to travel W. coast re-
sorts, Hawaii and return. No experience
necessary, all expenses paid during
training. $400 monthly guaranteed
thereafter plus $500 yearly bonus for
permanent employees. New car trans-
portation furnished. This Is not residen-
tial canvassing. Parents welcome at In-
terview. For Interview call or see:
MR. CORMODY
at the Holiday Inn, Tel. 8-4391
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
WAITRESS
Day Shift, 7 to 3
Apply in person.
MR. T'S
1415 Service Drive
Westgate Center
Women Wanted
APPLY AT
Rush Products Co.
Rushford , Minn.
Immediate opening for fac-
tory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
-at -
Rush Products Co.
Rushford . Minn.
Female — Jobs of Int. 26
MARRIED COUPLE or single man to
work on modern dairy larm, now Iree
stall set-up, start at onco . Vh miles
E. ot St. Charles. Tol. 932-4541.
ARE YOU BORED?
NEW JOB AVAILABLE
The Village of La Crescent is accepting writ-
ten applications for a new position of Deputy
Village Clerk. The responsibilities will include
the normal duties of a Village Clerk and also
supervision of Village water system and sani-
tary sewer system and street system and su-
pervision of Village maintenance employes
as well as all administrative functions of the
Village. It will be a full-time job. Written ap-
plication should be sent to Richfird J. Kujak ,
Village Clerk , 701 Riverviev Drive , La Cres-
cent , Minnesota 55047, and should include re-
sume of qualifications and experience and ,
should state salary requirement' . Applicat ions
will be received until October 15, 10(i0.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
MAN TO ASSIST In doing chores on
farm.' Edurin Kobler, Altura, Minn.
VETS CAB needs full or part-t ime help.
Tel. 3354 or Inquire et 303 E. 3rd.
MEN WANTED, half days, afternoons
preferred. Apply Westgate Gardens at
MUSICIANS—steel guitar man or regular
lead guitar man; drummer or bass goi-
ter man who sings, -yodels or both,
Country western and. old-time orchestra.
Send., work experience to C-VS Dally
News. .-
¦ ¦
PART-TIME custodial help needed. Ttl.
Central Lutheran' Church, 5156.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Quantity
Survey work, large prelects. $8,000 to
$12,000. Call Dennis Devine 2B8-7766 or
write to Snelllng and Snelllng Person-
nel, 302 Olmsted County Bank Bldg., Ro-
chester. Minn. 55901.
CAN YOU WORK the hours of 12 noon
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Thurs., Frl.
nights until 9, possibly scene Sals.?
Would you like to sell? carpeting, hard
surface Iloor coverings, furniture, homo
- furnishings . . . when necessary unpack
and check In home furnishings mer-
chandise? Must be presentable and like
to meet and work with people. Would
prefer someone with sales experience,
See Al Krleger af CHOATE'S.
PART-TIME EVENING dishwasher. Ap-
ply In person. Happy Chef.
MEN WANTED-^-Fulltlme baker In LO
Crosse Super Market Bakery. Perma-
nent employment with ? substantial
firm. Write C-93 Dally News.
Service Station
Attendant
Full-time. Must have me-
chanical background. Good
salary and commission
DOERER'S
1078 W. 5th
Lab Technician
Wanted
High' school graduate, math
background desired. Per-
manent employment.
Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FIBERITE CORP.
.. ' . .. 501 W. 3rd, Winona
Needed At Once!
FOUNDRY
WORKERS
Day Shift
Apply Office
Badger
Foundry Company
168 W. 2nd
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.
NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
AJPPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
AUTO BODY
MAN
NEEDED
I
Experience necessary, full
company benefits , including
paid vacation , group insur-
ance, full time work , excel-
lent working conditions.
No Phone Calls.
See: DAN
VENABLES
110 Main Winona
STOCK CLERK
Immediate opening for
retired or semi-retired
person.
Some knowledge of
bookkeeping.
AppFy in person:
FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona
Wanted—Livestock 46
FEEDER PIGS, 500, 40 lbs. and up;
also use any amount of Holstein spring-
ing cows and heifers. Walter Gueltiow,
Rollingstone. Tel. 689-2149.
THREE-DAY^OLD Holstein heifer era
bull calves wanted. Daryl Sehletser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, WU. 54412. Tel. 32S-
7021.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. ? Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
. Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
•Tel. Lewiston 2(67 or Winona 7814.
FARMERS
Want 100 open Holstein
heifers for out-of-state
shipment. Call or write
John F. Loomis
Rt. 2, Mondovi, Wis. 54755
Tel. 926-5231
Farm Implement* 48
BUTLER store and dry bin, 2200 t>u.
Marvin Blank, Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
624-2380.
WANTED — 2 wire corn cribs, George
Rothering, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
Waumandee 626-2347.
WANTED—sub seller for Allis Cholrrwrs
WD « or O 17. Tel. Fountain Clfy
8687-4771.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. Charles,-Minn. Tel.
. 93*4308.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 5532
Get the
DAIRYMEN'S
FAVORITE V
NEW HOLLAND
SPREADERS
Available in 3 sizes:
• 130 Bu.
• 163 Bu.
• 205 Bu.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
USED
EQUIPMENT
1959 D17 row crop, power
steering.
1959 AD17 wide front , power
steering.
1954 Massey Harris 44, wide •
front.
1960 John Deere 60, live
power, new rubber.
2 — 1950 Allis WD.
2 — Older Ford tractors.
To be in soon, 560 Inter-
national. Sharp!!
COMBINES
Massey Harris 72, self-pro-
pelled.
Massey Harris 60, pull.
Allis Chalmers 72, real
good, with pickup attach-
ment.
John Deere 30, pull,
John Deere 30 pull, with "
pickup.
Plenty of used plows, load-
ers, mowers, and other
equipment to choose from.
Also in soon, 12 roll New
Idea picker, John Deere 237
with stalk ejector.
See Us Soon.
RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT
W. Hwy. 16
Lawrence Sass, Owner
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7878
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, also local sod. Free
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tet. 6332 or 8-4132
AFTER 3:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and crushed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, AAlnnosota City, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2366.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
SHELLED CORN-Everelt RoweKnmp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel, 3879.
Articles for Sale 57
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S , TAPESTRIES AND
PRINTS . These ore Exceptionally
Beautiful. CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9lh and Mankato or '62 W. 3rd,
NORGE CLOTHES dryers on sole nowl
Gns and electric. Save $201 FRANK
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E, 0th. Open eve-
nlngs.
CARPET colors looking dim? Brlnp 'em
bnck, give 'em vim. Use Blue Luitrel
Rent electric shampooer Jl. Robb Bros.
Store.
GARAGE SALE — clolhlnn, children's
snow suits,end coatsi living room set;
child's desk) boy 's bicycle; labia taw
and bunnlos. 362 E. Slh. Wed--Frl„ 9-7.
DECORATED MILK cans, old hollies,
trull l»rs, Inmps, pressed glass, old
dishes, some collectors 'Items , Old
chairs nnd sewing machine plui many
miscellaneous articles, Tues ,-Sot. (Side
entrance), 217 E, 9lh.
Stereo Components
Speakers , amplifiers, turntablm
WINONA FIRE * POWER EQUIP, CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St , Tel. 506J
"CLEARANCE SALE-
Guns J, Ammunition
Tables & Chairs
Welding Tables
Watches 8, Rings
Trumpet & Clarinet
Radios
Cigarettes
Neumann Bargain Store
1—RCA Mark
2-wny citizens bond radio.
I—Johnson Mnrk 1 2-way
radio , complete.
' Tel. 3541
Articles for Sale 57
HUGE RUMMAGE sale, furnlhire, W,
drapes, children's, babies' add wom-
en's clothing and much more. Thurs.
and Frl., starting 10 o'clock. 3960
Service Drive.
COLOR GE portable TV. Reasonable. Tel.
8-4812 after 5.
BEIGE SOFA, S5S; blond Motorola TV,
AM-FM radio, record player combina-
tion console. Tel. Lewiston 3756. .
MARBLE TOP <}rester, J fold-away
beds, MOB toft top and steering
wheal. Angelina Kampa, Arcadia, (af-
ter 7).
COTTER AND WINONA Hlflfl School
rings, sterling silver with stone. Girl's
sizes «>/4 to s, boy's 8 to 10'A. 3 dozen
rings reduced to $4.75 each at Morgan's
Jewelry, 70 Plaza West. .
IF CARPETS look dull and drear, remove
the spots as Ihey appear with Blua
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
H. Choate & Co.
GARAGE SALE—Thurs.', Frl., Sat., 9-3.
\Clothlng, drapes, bedspread/ square
dance dresses and shirts, tat/ Items;
miscellaneous. 478 W. 10th.
RUMMAGE SALE, Thurs. . & Frl. ,9-5.
Clothes, sizes 9-11 and 16; shoes; chil-
dren's snow boots; rock saw; new bed-
spread; lamps, many other Items. 216
E. 4th. Tel. 8-4766. •
BACKYARD SALE, all day. Sat., Oct. 4.
Dishes, kltchenware, miscellaneous. 404
E. 8th.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF VOUR SYS-
TEMI Have your air ducts and furnace
cleaned With our Mobil-Vac Power Vac-
uum. Your home will be trestier, clean-
er, more comfortable and healthier
to live In. Call Joswick for free esti-
mate. JOSWICK FUEL t. OIL CO., Tel.
3389.• ' ': .
RUMMAGE SALE—274 Vine. Frl., Sat., 11
to 5. Women's, children's, men's cloth-
ing; house plants; miscellaneous.
GIGANTIC 3-car rummage sale, SOS Har-
riet, Tues. throuflh Sun. Kitchen set,
beds, tables, dishes, children's and
adult's clothing, TV antenna, wheelbar-
row.
RUMMAGE, SALE — Furniture, clothing,
dishes, miscellaneous. Wed. and Thurs.,
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 660 W. Sarnla. : l
1966 G.E. 14' 132-lb. freezer top refrigera-
tor; hand lawn mower; large wooden
storage chest wilh lock; laundry cart
and miscellaneous Items. Tel. 3259 for
appointment. .
FULL SIZE BED, complete; large elec-
tric fan, 45 and 78 RPM records, cos-
tume jewelry. Call afternoons, 1114 W.
<th. '
FIVE-ROOM automatic space heater. Hot
sofa bed, $28;; spring cot, $5. Tel, 6548.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, oil sizes,
one-room to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5th.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New & Used • ¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦
Sales' • Service -Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY. CO.
2nd 8. Johnson Tel. 2571
Bffebe
WARFARIN
Rat & Mouse Killer
1 lb. $1.00
2 lbs. ... $1.69
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall
D A I L Y  N E W S
Mail .: ¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid ot
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
AN OLD SMOOTHIE . . . Elllotfs Super
Satin Latex Paint. It covers most sur-
faces In one coat, It Is rich and creamy
and super scrubbable. Easy to apply,
easy clean-up after. All the latest,
greatest fashion colors available al
your decorating headquarters, tha
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
Building Materials '61
INSULATE NOWI^ Cold Weather's lust
. around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow Insulation
Into the side? walls for twtter homa
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
DRY OAK fireplace wood, I8"xj0" long.
Tel. Kellogg 767-3395.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED FURNITURE-86" sofa, $35; 56"
sofa, $30; adlustable meta l Hollywood
frame, $7.95; full slza doubla deck plat-
form top coll spring, like new, $25.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, corner
Broadway and Mankato Ave.
BLOND dining room , set, bedroom set
and miscellaneous rummage. Twin
Bluff Molel, Lamoille.
6-PIECE BEDROOM group, doubla dress-
er, chest, bed. Walnut plastic finish.
With Englander 6" foam mattress and
boxsprlng. $210. BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd U Franklin. Open
Mon. Frl. evenings. Park behind Iho
store.
MODERN olive green devenport, like
new. Tel. 8-4749.
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-serv-
ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
10c each. SHUMSKl'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
8-3389.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs,, $2.98;
reds, 10 lbs., 39c; squash; apples;
dales, 2 lbs. 59c. Winona Potato Mar-
ket.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
WESTERN FIELD 16 gausje pump re-
pealing shotgun, like now. Tel, Rol-
lingstone 689-2767,
SPORTERIZED 30-06, 1903-A3, Segon
Monte Carlo slock, Williams opon
sights. Tel. St. Charles, AAlnn. 932-4009.
•ir 1—222 Savage with 3x8
variable Bushnell scope
# 1—22 single shot Reming-
ton with scope
•A- I—Stevens 22 automatic
•fr 1—Remington 870 Wing-
master pump with 30 in.
full choke barrel nnd 20
in. deersloyer barrel.
Tel. 3541
Machinery and Tools 69
CAT, 195?, 955, track loader, ttt-yerd
bucket; 195S D-4 cat with hydraulic
rioier; Allis Chalmers HD 10 with hy-
draulic dozer; Allis Chnlrrurn 4-wheel
drive loader with lWyard bucket; Ford
Jublloa Ircntor with super 6 hydraulic
loadsr; one used 500 Melrose Bobcat.
Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales, Doko-
ta, Minn. Tel. 641-M90.
Musical Merchandise 70
DRUM SET—4 plec«, White Snorkle, wilh
accessories, excellent condition. Musi
¦ell, Moke offer. Tel. 8-47BD oiler 5.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New Hi Used Pianos, Plnno Tuning
Gehrlno 'a Electronic J. Music, Inc.
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5(181.
Musical Merchandise 70
NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Player*
Hardt's Music Store
'IIMIS E. SKJ
Sewing Machines 73
WESTINGHOUSE electric cabinet sly la
sewing machine. Very good condition.
ReasOnible"; 170 E. Mrak.
GOOD USED SEWIN& machines, recon-
dllloned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., Hi W. Slh St.
Stoves, FOrnaeet, Parts 75
ONE GREEN .Colonial oil burner with
units, $35; large fan for furnace, $35;
furnace stocker, $25. Tel. Rushford
864-7443,
TIMKEN STOKER wltfl controls, In good
working order. Julius Justin, Fountain
City, Wis. ' . . . , -
¦
USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondl-
Honed and guaranteed. B t B ELEC-
TRIC. 155 E. 3rd.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowskl.
typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates; free
delivery. See us for ell your office sup-
plies, . desks, files or office (heirs,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
Wearing Apparel, Furs 80
MAN'S WINTER coat, brand new, never
been worn. Size 44-46, light brown, fur
collar. Tel. 9570.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED OIL burning furnace. Tel. 7909.
COAL STOKER—Isadora Burbach, Ttl.
Witoka 2927 after 7.
USED GAS STOVE-Tei; 4036 after 4.
TWO USED DESKS. Tel. 3778.
. i , '. 
WM. MILLER SCRA*3 IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays ,
222 VI. 2nd Tel. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4J0 W. 3rd Tel. J84T
Apartments, Flats 90
ONE-BEDROOM duplex, share , large,
basement for washing facilities. $130.
Tel. 8-5376.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments, 358 E. Sarnla.
Deluxe 1 and 2 bedrooms, on bus lint,
no single students. Tel. 6916.
RUSHFORD, 2 small apartments, 1 fur-
nished, available Immediately, $55; 1
unfurnished, $65. Tel. Winona 9287 er
Rushford 864-9521 after 5 for appoint-
ment.
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257% W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 ptr
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.
SIX-ROOM upstairs apartment, stove and
refrigerator. 1 block from WSC. 4 or
5 college men, $50 each. Tal. 8-2554 be-
tween 12 and 3.
Apartments, Furnished 91
APARTMENT FOR 6 college or voca-
tional ichool girls. Tel. 3341 or 8-2009.
CLOSE TO downtown, furnished apart-
ment for working couple. J larga
rooms and bath. Tel. 8-2853.
TWO-ROOM new apartment, prlvat*
bath and entrance. Utilities furnished.
For employed lady. 365 Vine.
HOUSING for male college and voca-
tional students, Tel. 3341.
FOUR-ROOM apartment suitable for 4
college boys. Tel. 8-5430.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE for rent. 1100 square feet, t
private offices, air-conditioned, hot wa-
ter heat, panelling. 70Vi E. 4th. Tel.
3939.
Office Space
Available at the Profession-
al Building, 172 Main St.
Contact
Merchants Nat'l Bank
Trust Dept. Tel. 8-5161
Farms for Rent 93
DAIRY FARfo for rent. Tel. Rollingstone
86W-2578.
DAIRY AND STOCK farm, 6 miles from
Winona, in Minn. House In Pleasant
Valley for rent, Tel. 4008 or 3223 eve-
nings.
Houses for Rent 95
SIX-ROOM house with 2-car oarage,
East. Panelling and new carpet In liv-
ing room. Tel. 6780 for appointment t»
see.
TWO-BEDROOM house. W. location, $100
per month. Available Oct. 15. No stu-
dents. Contact Adolph Mueller Jr.,
Minneiota City, Tel. 8689-2578 forenoons.
FIVE ROOMS, 3 bedrooms, all en first
floor, near St. Teresa College, available
soon, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 8-4365.
SMALL HOUSE-1 mile west of Lewiston.
George Daley. Tel. Lewiston 4855.
GALE ST.—2 bedrooms, gas heat, small
family, no dog. Shown by appoint-
ment. $135. Available Oct, 13. . Inquire
1075 Marlon St.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO QR THREE-bcdroom house or
apartment In Winona. Hove children.
Reasonable rent. Tol. 6-2841.
THREE-BEDROOM apartment or home.
Tel. 8-2870.
YOUNG EXECUTIVE, married, deslreTj
or 3-bedroom homo, In Winona area,
on or about Nov. 1. Will rent or lease.
Tel. Mrs, Glcnde, 8-1585, between t
a.m, nnd 5 p.m,
TWO-BEDROOM modern roomy apart-
ment or well-bul II, clean small house,
centrally located, wilh modern kitchen
and bath. Near shopping erea and
transportation. Mature couple, recent-
ly retired. Husband natlvo Winonan. Top
local references. Call Park Plata, Room
126.
Farms, Land for Sala 98
RETIREMENT OR part-time farm near
Houston. 220-acrc beet and hon farm
with 80 high producing tillable acres.
Excellent '69 crops Included If sold soon.
All buildings Including nlco remodeled
5-bedroom modern home, nnd fences In
excellent repair. Total price $45,000 or
will mil 50 acres of mostly good pas-
ture wilh same set of buildings for only
$19,900. Terms, cash. Kendall Little
Real Estate , Box 334, tlyron, Minn,
IF YOU ARE In tlio market for a larm
or homo, or aro planning to sell renl
estate ot nny type, conlncl NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers . Independence, Wis ,, or
Eldon W. Dorg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis, Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Os.ioo, Wis
Tol. Office 597-365?
Res , 695-3157
W» buy, wa sell, we Irodo
85 ACRES, nil tillable, near Wyallvllle.
3-bcdrnom homo and other bulldlnoa, If
you neeil a sninll larm or honw In tlia
counlry, only a tow minutes from
Wlnonn, bo sura and see Ihls ono,
Boyum Agency, Realtor
Rushtord, Minn. Tol. 864-9181
or Clnlr Hnllevlo, Salesman
WASHINGTON (AP) -Secre-
tary of Welfare Robert H. Finch
contended Tuesday that those
•who cause pollution—not the
taxpayers—should pay the cost
«f antipollution programs.
Testifying before the Senate
subcommittee on air and water
pollution, he advocated user
taxes on industries and others
who pollute the air and water,
with the money to be used in
conjunction with the states to
reduce pollution.
He opposed a pending bill to
provide federal construction
grants and a new type of plan-
ning grant for disposal of solid
wates.
The effect of the construction
grants, he said, "would be to
place the financial burden of
dealing with solid waste on the
taxpayers."
Instead, he said, it should
"fall? primarily on those who
produce wastes, in order to pro-
vide incentives to eliminate, re-
duce or reclaim these wastes."
Sen Edmund S. Muskie, De-
Maine, insisted that federal aid
is needed. "The federal govern-
ment has to make some kind of
massive input of knowledge and
research," Muskie said. "Feder-
al funds are going to have to
find their way into the picture."
He was supported by Sen.
Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., who
said that "If we wait for our
states, municipalities and the
private sector to do something,
our wait will be interminable."
Says Those Who
Cause Pollution
Should Pay Cost
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will bt responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must bt made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
C-89, 91, «, 94
Card of Thankt
ARNSTEN
Our sincere and grateful thankt ire
extended to all our friends, neighbor*,
and relatives who were so kind and
helpful during the illness and death
of our beloved husband, lather and
brother. We especially tfiank those
who sent messages of sympathy, floral
offerings and memorials, Rev. Quern
for his words of comfort, Merrill Peter-
son and Grace Gordon for the music,
the pallbearers, tha W.S.C.S. for the
lunch, Barracks of World War I and
all who assisted us In any way.
The family of Arnold H. Arnsten
MALOTKE-
I wish to thank my friends and relatives,
the Sisters and Priests for the prayers,
visits, cards, gifts and flowtrs. A spe-
cial thanks to tht nurses and doctors
for being so nice while I was at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Carl Malotke
In Memoriam
IN LOVING memory of Ben Czaplewski
who passed away 5 years ago today:
There Is a link death cannot severi
Love and memories last forever;
May his soul rest in peace.
Sadly Missed by Father, Mother
Sister and Brothers
TO OUR BELOVED Gary, who ¦ would
have been 18 years old today, Oct. 1.
But, oh, for the touch of a vanished
hand,
And the sound of a voice that Is still.
No one knows the silent heartache.
Only those who have loved can tell.
The grief we bear In silence
For the one we loved so well.
God's greatest gift returned to God,
.our son.
Deeply missed by Mom, Dad,
Jeff, Debra and Marie
Lost and Found 4
LOST-^ black mele dog with white paws,
very friendly. Tel. 8-35P7.
Flowers 5
HARDY POTTED mums for sale, while
they last. SI. Slebrtcht's.
Personals 7
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBest tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maier Drugs.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group e/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10.
(First Pub., Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1949)
State of Minnesota > ss,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
, No. 16,817
In Re Estate Of
Helen Glnther, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Final Account and
Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above
named estate having filed his final
account and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof and for distribution
fo the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 29, 1969, at
11 o'clock A.M., before ffils Court In
the probale court room tn tht court
house In Winona, Mlnnesola, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In The Wlnonn Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated September 29, 1969.
5. A. Sawyer,
. Protatt Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
John D. McGIII,
Attorney (or Petitioner.
(First Pub., Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,891
In Re Estate OF
Catherine E. Vondrashck, a/k/a
Catherine Vondrasek and Catherine
Vondrashek, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Final Account arid
Petition for Distribution.
The representative of % the ebovenamed estate having filed her final
account and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof and for distribution
to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 59, 1969, af
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In The Winona) Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated September V), 19*9.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
John D. McGIII,
Attorney lor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) is,
Counly ot Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,024
In Re Estate of
Frank W. Kukowski, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Tliereon.
Richard D. Kukowski having filed here-
in a petition for genera l administration
staling that said decedent died Intestate
and prnylng that John D. McGIII be
appointed administrator!
IT IS ORDERED , Thai the hearing
thereof be had on October 21, 1969, at
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winono, Minnesota, that the
tlmo within which creditors of said
decedent may tile Iheir claims be
limited lo four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed
be heard on January 27, 1970, at II
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that nolle*
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Dnlly News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dnlcd September 23, 19«9.
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
John D. McGIII,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
PART TIME (Scratchl baker wanted at
once. Benefits, good working conditions.
Write C-94, Dally News.
CHAUFFEURS WANTED-tult-tlmt and
part-time, nlghl work. Must be 21. Ap-
ply In person. YJIIOW Cab ef Winona,
INC., 260 W. 3rd.
WANTED—reliable mlJdle-agt man for
farmwork, year around lob. Tel. Inde-
pendence 985-3476. «
Mojders-Machinists
& Inspectors
/ .;
' ¦
¦ : '
In order to maintain full'
production, we must hire
more permanent help to re-
place summer student work-
ers who have returned to
college.
Enjoy the s e c u r i t y of
steady working conditions
and our outstanding fringe
benefit program. Based on
present and projected work
schedules, beginning pay .
should exceed $600 per
month with an automatic
and sizeable increase after
60 days on the job.
If you are seeking steady
employment, inquire about
this job opportunity at
GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION
Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"
Help—Male or Female 28
SNOWMOBILE ''SALES — Salesman, or
woman to staff booth in Galesville.
Apply Westgate Gardens at 5.
TEACHER-5th grade, St. Stan's School.
Contact Sister Norma, Tel. 3766 days
or 3344 evenings.
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.
EXPERIENCED
COOK
(2 to 10 shift)
PARK PLAZA HOTEL
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home, day
or night, any age. Experienced. Tel.
Eva 5323.
WILL BABYSIT Ih my home, Tel. B-3063.
DEPENDABLE MIDDLE-AGED lady
will babysit for 1 or? 2 children In
my home, days. West location. My
children In school. Tel. 7560.
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home,
very reasonable. Will fake child to
and from school. Tel. 2565.
Business Opportunities 37
GENERAL STORE with active business
in growing community for sale. Write
for Information to P.O. Box 385, Min-
neapolis, Minn. .
¦ ¦ " . . .
OLSON'S MEAT Market, St. Charles,
Minn. Owner retiring. Excellent loca-
tion. Good business! Tel. residence,
507-932-3607 or Tel. store, 507-932-3310 or
write for details.
ELECTRONICS BUSINESS for sale due
to health. Franchise dealer for top
line of merchandise. Terms to re-
sponsible party. Write C-84 Dally
News. . . ?
¦¦ '
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
C.OONHOUND—Tel. 8-3408 after 5.
PET RABBIT free for good home. 52)
Kansas St.
FOUR MONTH male black Cocker Span-
iel, reasonable for real good home.
Tel. 8-1933 after 6.
AKC REGISTERED German shorthair
pointers, 6 weeks old. $35. J. Rlness,
Rt. 1, Prairie du Chien, Wis.
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND — male, 7
weeks old. Tel. St. Charles 932-4099
after 4 p.m.
SILVER MALE miniature, $85; cream
toy female, S50; silver toy male, $6$;
black toy male, $85; new little apricots,
silvers and white ready soon. Grooming
all breeds. Wish N' Well Poodles, 2500
Shelby Road, La Crosse, Tel. 788-0686
for appointment.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERED DUROC boars, service-
able age. Russell Weltzlen, Arcadia,
Te). 323-3904.
EARN $8 per hour raising veal calves,
part or full-time. Over 20,000 calves
were raised on this program In Wis-
consin lost year. Tel. Rochester (507)
2B2-1273 after 6 p.m.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifer, $280;
.Duroc boar, $55 , Feeder pigs wanted.
1950 Ford pickup with rack, $1Q0.
James Jeresek, Rt. 2, Fountain City.
OPEN HOLSTEIN heifers, 32, weight 700-
800 lbs. Vaccinated. Walter Gueltzow,
Rollingstone. Tel. 689-2149.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers, 20, close-
up) good Guernsey heifer, close-up; 10
springing Holstein cows. Walter Guol-
tzow , Rollingstone. Tel. 689-2149.
REGISTERED GUERNSEY milk cows,
14, good quality. Tel, Galesville (608)
582-2065.
FEEDER PIGS — Wendell Moore, La-
moille. ,Tcl. 9677.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mor. boars and commercial gilts.
D 8, c Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191.
TWO-YEAR-OLD registered Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schuelcr, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.
WESTERN APPAREL end saddlery,
hals, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles ,
tics, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, jewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel, 932-3044.
FEEDER CATTLE
AUCTION
WED., OCT. Sth
12:30 p.m. Sharp
No venl or slaughter cattle
at tliis sale. KFII, (1060 on
your radio diaF) will broad-
cast enrly listings on sale
day nt B::i0-7:30-8:30 a.m.
Regular Sale Every
Friday, 12:00
LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
Df=KAI.n JOwwk pulleli , Raland accord-
Ino lo DoKnlb's proscribed pullol rear-
Intl program . Our own new pullet ornw-
Ing buildings, one one birds In n twlld.
Inn. Available year around , SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstona ,
Minn, Trl, 8609-2311.
(First Pub. Wednesday^ Sept. 24, 1969)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
for
Oas-OII Conversion at the
Central Fire Station
Seeled proposals marked "Gas-Oil Con-
version—Central Fire Station" will be
received at the otflce of the City Clerk,
City Building, Winona, Minnesota, until
7:30 P.M. Monday, October 6, 1969, for
converting the present heating plant at
fhe Central Fire Station from coal to
«as. 
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained ef tlje office of the City
Clerk, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond
shell accompany each bid In the amount
equal to at least five percent (5%) of
the bid, made payable fo the City of
- Winona, Minnesota, which shall be for-
feited to said City In the event trie suc-
cessful bidder falls to enter Info a con-
tract with the City.
The City reserves the right to relect
any and all bids and to waive Informali-
ties. . • "
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
September 22; 1969.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1969)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For Fencing
Sealed proposals marked "Fencing"
will be received al the office of the
City Clerk, City Building, Winona, Min-
nesota, until 7:30 P.M. Monday, October
6, 1969, for the furnishing the City of
Winono with fencing for Prolect—Minne-
sota. OSC-66, In accordance with specifi-
cations covering the same.
Specifications and proposal form may
be obtained at the otflce of the Purchas-
ing Agent, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota.
All bids must be submitted on the pro-
posal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond shall
accompany each bid In the amount equal
to at least five percent (5%) of the bid,
made payable to the City of Winona, Min-
nesota, which shall be forfeited to said
City In the event the successful bidder
tails to enter Into a contract with the
City.
The City reserves the right to re|ect
any and all bids and to waive Infor-
malities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
September 22, 1969.
JOHN S. CARTER,
' ' City Clerk .
(First Pub. Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1969)
Stele of Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Winono ) In Probate Court
No. 17,023
In the Matter of the Estate ol
Leon F. Knopp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition to Probate
Will and for Summary Assignment
or Distribution.
Orphle Knopp having filed a petition In
this Courl alleging lha! said decedent
died testate and that said estate consists
only of such real and personal properly
as Is exempt from all debt and charges
fn Probale Court and praying lor 'he
probate ol the Will ot said decedent and
for a summary assignment or distribution
of said estate to the persons entitled
thereto, which Will Is on file In this
- Court and open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on October 29, 1969, at 10
o'clock A./ IA., before Ihls Court In tho
Probalo Courl Room In tho Court House
In Winono, Minnesota , and that ob|cc-
flons lo the allowance of said Will, If
any he slated In writing nnd flltd at or
belore salt) time of hearlno; and that
notice of snld hearlno be given hy
publication ol th is order In the Winona
Dally Mews and by mailed nollce as
provided hy law.
Dated September 32, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Jud ge.
(Probate Courl Sent!
Donovan D. Larson,
Attorney for Petitioner,
21? West Franklin Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404.
1" AUCTION f :
•i The following personal property wil! be sold 1
1 SAJURDAY, OCTOBER - 4 I
|| Sale starts at li A.M. Lunch on Grounds i
I Located 4% miles north of Lanesboro on Hwy. 250 then 1
I 1 mile west, or 4V4 miles south from Intersection Hwy. M A '
I 30 and 250 then 1 mile west. Follow auction arrows. fj i • ¦
| MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: John Deere "B" 1
I tractor; McD. F-20 tractor; John Deere Ptow; John Deere |I No. 5 mower; AC Roto baler; Wood Bros, corn picker; f§1 Monitor double disk drill (wood) 7 ft; elevator; Blade }§
I Hawk planter; corn binder; side delivery; single disc; 1
1 tandeto disc; set 10x38 tractor chains; spring tpoth, 3 If
| section ; 2-3 section drag, steel and wood; wagon with Ify hay rack ; 2 wagons v/itn double boxes; Minn, spreader, JfM 4-wheel on rubber; McD. silo filler with pipe; sled; horse Jfi cultivator ; ojunk machinery and iron pues. ft
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT? Surge milker bucket; Surge ff
f| pump and motor; DeLaval separator with stainless steel ||
sf bowl. Feed. Antique^ &' Household Items. Lumber. Misc. , m
M TERMS - OF SALE: Cash, or other • arrangements i|
I made with clerk before purchase. No property tb be m
i removed until settled for. Not responsible for accidents, %
i x? ' JOHN HAMMERSTAD, OWNER 0 |
p Auctioneers-: Orvis Redalen, Lie. No. 2305; and Arden ||
I .Ericksoi) , Lie. No. 14. Clerk : Lanesboro State, Bank. J|
rr^m^mw^m&^^iw^^^^ w^^mw^^mm^^^mmBg
Reuben GhristophersoA Estate j
MJGTION I¦
i In order to settle the estate of the late Reuben Christoph-
| erson, the? following personal property will sell at Public
fl Auction on " ¦ ¦ • ' ¦ „ '
I Monday, October .6 |
| Starting ct 11:30 A.M. (No Delay) \
If Located : Across From Ostrander Rest Home, Ostrander,
| Minn. ' j ;
1 LARGE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS, X
| ANTIQUES AND SHOP EQUIPMENT f !
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES: Sears 19 }|
m Inch color portable TV, like new condition; JCenmore de- t]
i humidifier , like new ; Coast air humidifier, like new; J
I Welbilt window air conditioner, A-1 conditon ; small oak ||
f| commode; old jewelry case; old treadle sewing machine; tt
 2 oak dressers and mirrors; 2 old mantel clocks: metal U
I wardrobe; old steamer trunk ; old wall clock; rose up- y
1 holstered sofa ; oak chair ; floor lamp with three way .
I switch ; several old wooden chairs ; gate leg table; old \,
if; kitchen cupboard 'vith flour bin; several small electric ? '
|1 appliances ; GE 7 transistor radio; Polaroid No. 210 Ji camera , new; Sears tape recorder with tapes , not very
|| old; two new heating pads; steel cot with mattress; j .
|| Marquette refrigerator ; oak combination china cabinet ${
I
* and buffet; Majestic table radio ; step ladder ; roll top <{
desk ; several old picture frames; EZ Ride 25 inch riding A
lawn mower with 4 HP motor , like new ; Craftsman 30 M
inch lawn sweeper, like new; Sensation snow blower; |]several board feet cf Rood used lumber ; 3'A gallon hand *'
sprayer , like new; 8 ft. aluminum step ladder , l\
1 1952 PLYMOUTH Four Door Sedan, Runs Good. V
I SHOP EQUIPMENT AND TOOLS: National cash Ij
|| register; Allen generator and regulator tester, A-1, Crafts- K
 man 3 drawer tool box on casters, A-1; Hydragun all- |
|| purpose sprayer; Igersoll-Rand impact wrench; vacuum {,
I fuel pump tester; large assortment of nails; Vi inch > '
P Black and Decker drill; Bende r magnetic hub gauge; 'k assorted size reamers ; Allen pressure gauge ; drill grind-
Is ing attachment; Hrcmel electric sander; tap and die
|| set; Alien condenser and coil tester; Bender front end
I 
alignment machine with alf attachments ; two 6 ft . steel .
benches : bench vise; one ton chain hoist; Stewart Warner |-
electronic wheel balancer; oil drain; large apsortment b
of body and fender tools; dual grinder with motor; two h
whbel cart; IBM time clock; ignition stqel cabinet with H
largo assortment of parts; Allen tune-up enhinet equipped |j
with all necessary testers, A-1 condition ; Sodersenl pros- H
sure testeri A-1; assorted new tail plpesj Marquette 6-12 V j>battery charger; tire vulcanizer; large assortment of H
hand tools; AC sipark plug cleaner. £Plus Many Other Articles Too Numerous To Mention |:
TERMS: Cash on day of sale or any arrangements |
made with your bahk before sale. Absolutely no property I.
to bo removed from premises until settled for, f
REUBEN CIlltlSTOPIIERSON ESTATE, OWNER
P ( Mr. Arthur Dowcidt) h
| Auctioneers : Dunne Grafe , Spring Volley, Minn., nnd l<
|| Norman Peterson , Wykoff , Minn . i j
 Clerk : Ostrander State Bank, Ostrander , Minn. [j
'^ w^m^^ s m^wfj s^ m^ m^m m^mmimmmmmmm m^
1 ^.UGTION
•*| ¦
¦ ' '¦¦¦ ' . 0 , M ¦
1 Located at 509 3rd Ave. NOW., Spring Grove, Minn., 2% 1.
i blocks North of Railroad Tracks Past High School. iI . , . - . , - I
|Saturday, October 4 .'|
Starts 9:00 A.M. Lunch on Grounds. I|
* ' ! 'PiANTIQUES : This auction contains an unbelievable Am
<' quantity and variety of antique items, of which most ®
J are in very good condition. The following is only a partial If
J listing. ; I
>j Concert roll organ and box of rolls, excellent condl- || ,
fj lion; Waterbury shelf clock, good working condition; fli Stevens Old Favorite lever action .22 rifle, good condition ||
i and action; china dolls; several bells; many old picture pj i
t frames, 1 pair extra large square; old fruit jars and gf
< crocks ; scales; jewel boxes and jewelry; eye glasses; si
, greeting, advertising and valentine cards; campaign m
cards and pin \Houston Co. and Presidential); medicine |y ~" bottles; tin boxes; stereoscope; photo albums; apple fl
H peeler ; churn; flat irons; several oil lamps; gas lamp; I
p. books; 1 each 1905 and 1906 brilliant , extra fine V nickles; |
A many, many old silverware sets, pieces; tinware; old I,| telephone; cuckoo clock; marble slab shelf ; trunks ; j |
A wicker rocker; hall tree ; set of 6 cane seat side chairs; ||
f| several misc. rockers; chairs; tables; |ll
Washstand; buffet ; 5 poster leg square oak tabic ; |
, china cupboard ; oval oak table; large oak cupboards ; ij
| ! large oak wardrobe , painted ; dresser with mirror; sev- ||
»j eral beds; Davis treadle sewing machine. §
I \ DISHES: A tremendous amount of glassware and %; i china in Carnival Glass, Hobnail, Milk Glass, Cut Glass, I
,1 Pressed Glass, Stoneware, Porcelain; Semi-Porcelain, i
I , Ironstone in many vafuable patterns. Some sets and |
I \ many individual pieces : Salt and peppers ; toothpick ||
i holders; cream and sugars; plates ; cups and saucers; ijj
, ' teapots ; bowls ; glasses; vases- fancy flower pots; milk |! , glasa hen dish ; egg; glass candy container ; other novelty ff
I |i Items. 8 piece China Commode Set , white with scp&ol M
' s| design , gold trim, Beautiful condition, !]
i j  IfOUSEHOLD GOODS: Chrome kitchen table with j!
| f] 4 chairs; chrome kitchen table, no chairs ; small porce- h.
i J Jain top table; Zenith refrigerator ; 2 toasters; metal |:: H kitchen cabinet; 3 burner gas stove ; ironing board ; 2 i;i1 n electric Irons; New Dominion thermostatic heater ; Cros- j-
i A fey AM radio; Delta battery lantern; Kalamazoo kitchen |
: 5 wood range ; misc. kitchen utensils , dishes, pans; com- r i .
\ plctc set of Fire ULshes (service for 6); assorted sets of |!plates, cups, sherbets , bowls; set stainless silver; vases, f
' cle ; canister sets ; numerous quilts , blankets , rugs; |
1 
tremendous amount of new towels, aprons, tablecloths; l[
large variety o( fancy work ; largo quantity of rug ma- '
terial; assorted yarns and threads ; sofa and chair;
Davenbed ; platform rocker; sevecrnl shelves; good wood
i j j  heater; firewood ; many assorted tool's; '51 Packard sedan j
| s-i cor ; '29 Chevrolet-car saw rig, for parts; wringer wash- |! < ing machine . si
! k REAL ESTATE: 1V4 story 8-room modern house; tj
I H large garage and ahop ; 2 small storage sheds; 2 lots. 3
! \\ The above buildings and lots, wilf be sold as ono. |
I] Terms: 10% down , balance on receipt of deed and i
| 11 abstract . 1
I H TERMS ON ITEMS EXCEPT REAL ESTATE: CASH, j' | REGINA NOHRE PROPERTY 1
i > , Robert E. Leo, Legal Guardian I
¦ M Auctioneers : Rodney Bcntlcy, Lie. No. 30; Lester |
; j Bentley, Lie. No. 2803 
j Clerk: Spring Grovo Agency s
. L x^^^ '^^ ^^ . w^yx'^w x^^it^^i-y.';!-:;^
mi^^mssmmmmmsi&m^^m^m^m^^^^m^rM^^^m
l AtJCTION I
A: 
¦
- '
¦
. . ¦ ' 
¦ ¦ '¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ '. .  A ¦ A E
1 Located 10 "miles Northeast of Rochester on County Road I.
ft 2 thenx 1% miles North on County Road 24, or, 2 miles I
| West of Viola on County Koad 2 then VA miles North on I
|| County Road 24 or 5^ miles Southwest of Elgin, Minn., I
|| on County Road 24, . ' - . ' . '. I
| Tuesday '^ October 7". .; |
if ' • J . ¦ "
¦¦ ' i
1 Starting Time: 10:0O A.M. |
j  101-HEREFORD CATTLE-101 / : |
i This is an .excellent herd of good quality Hereford $
1 cattle and cialves. 53 Cows. Majority of herd coming i
i with 2nd, 3rd and 4th calves. Bulls were turned in with fti cows July 1st of this year. 47 Top Quality Calves. <Aver- ftI age Weight 350-400 lbs). 1 Purebred Hereford Bull. p
I TRACTORS: J.D. 720 with bower - steering; Allis %
% Chalmers D 14 with 2 way hyd., wheel weights, (recently %I overhauled); Allis WC tractor. |i
I FEED: 77 acres standing field corn; 20 acres beans U
I (to be sold in field); 6,000 bales mixed hay; 250 bales |l
I of straw (more or fess). ||
I 35 LEGHORN HENS: Chicken equipment. %
I 1951 FORD 2 TON TRUCK: With grain box, rack, |
I hoist, winch. ' ' ¦' ¦. M
1 DAVro BRADLEY GARDEN TRACTOR: With plow p
I and cultivator. if
1 FARM MACHINERY: J.D. Model 45 , combine with |
I piickup and corn head; J.D. 495 A corn planter with M
I eprayer attachment; Allis 2 row mounted picker ; J,D. j
1 4-14 pull type plow; J.D. 4 row cultivator; J.D. "45" load- i
i er with snow bucket;. Allis 13% ft. wheel disc; Allis 7 g
I ft. mounted mower; IHC Model -45 baler; Allis 4 bar i
I side delivery rake; J.D. hay conditioner ; J.D, 8 ft. grain m
I drill; New Idea spreader; J.D. 4 row rotary hoe (like if1 new); IHC 4 section drag; J.D: 953 running gear with |j
1 hoist grain box; Mayrath 40 ft. hay-corn elevator; Cardi- ||
I nal 16 ft. grain elevator; Gehl Model 49 chopper (as is); ii 3 rubber tired wagons and racks; lime spreader ; Harvey m
| hammermill; Winner fanning mill ; Cockshutt burr mill; £%
H . hydraulic cylinders. 0' o ' :' ? i§' MISC. ITEMS: 500 gallon fuel tank; stock tank; i
i pump jack; hand tools; hog feeders; electric fencers; 1
I quantity of new steel posts; bench vise; anvil; household i
1 goods and other misc. items. ||
I ALBERT RADKE & SON 1
1 & FRED FITTING, OWNERS ": ¦ ' . . '
¦ 
1
I Roy Montgomery, 79-04, Les Olson 55-01, Auctioneers i
J' " - .' • ' Peoples State Bank, Plainview, Gerk ?|
wmtx^^mmm^&wwmm^mmm
JI.I ¦J*i8Piiji%ftl|
J[m i NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | B||:' .
1' • A , : ¦¦ TILMEN JORDE AUCTION • ¦ I
li o - [ %
|| Located 5 miles east of Rushford on Hwy. 16, then 1 mile ||
§ soiith, or 5 miles west of Houston on Hwy. 16, then 1 p
I mile south. • g|
I; : Monday,; October 6 ¦' |
S-3 - A  J-yi-¥A r ¦ 53 ¦
I Starting at 11:00 A.M. Lunch by Helping Hand, Club %
m ~ ¦¦ ¦
¦ : w.
| 43 CATTLE; 17 BROWN SWISS COWS: 2 cows, spring- f|| ing; 7 cows just fresh; 4 cows fresh, 2 to 3 months; 5 I
§ cows due in winter ; 3 Brown Swiss heifers 1% years If
1| old; 8 Angus cows with calves at side ;' 6 yearling feeder J|
cattle ; 1 bull calf. %
|DAIRY EQUIPMENT: MasterBilt 6 can front opening |
i milk cooler ; 3 Surge seamed buckets; Universal milker |$
|f pump; feed tank with cover. %
PEED: 200 bales of 2nd crop hay; 100 bu. corn. |
|¦ ¦ ., ' PICKUP: 1953.Ford F100, 6 cyGnder,'3 speed. 
I MACHINERY: Allis Chalmers WD tractor with wide |
I front and WD45 kit; Allis Chalmers WD tractor over- o
I hauled this spring; AC manure loader; AC cultivator; f l .
I New Holland 66 hay baler; Minn. #110 PYO manure I
I spreader, new in spring; New Idea trailer type power ||
I mower; New Idea 4 bar side rake; Cunningham hay ||
|conditioner ; Promway 40 ft. elevator; AC mounted corn C|
1 picker; AC 2 bottom 16 inch mounted plow; rubber tired f|
|wagor* and bale rack; 4 section steel drag; JD 10 ft. §¦
I tandern disc; heat houser: 6 row mounted sprayer; JD |
I 290 coin planter with fertihzer att.; Van Brunt 8 ft . single iI disc; drill; tractor chains; corn binder on rubber; McD. *;:|
I 3 bottom 14 inch tractor plow. . gf
§ . MISCELLANEOUS: Wood posts; 265 gallon gas tank; |
|pony cart ; barrels; pile of scrap iron ; rubber tired ||
I wheelbarrow; bench saw with V6 HP motor; Homelite ||
1 #17 chain saw; oil heater and other items. \
1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Chrome dinette set; buffet ; |
1 rocker; chairs; flower stand ; mantel clock; Singer sewing If!
I machine; storm windows; coffee table; jars.Vmisc. ||
j  TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT j
I Bert Boyum, Lie. 23, and FYeddy Fridcson, L«. 4, II
I Auctioneers. Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Clerk. %I Subs, of Northern Investment Co., Independence, Wis. |f§ A—AA^ -^ 
¦¦ A A , m„_A ,m —^^^, • ^J|
Prime Development Acreage
Winona, Minnesota
Several parcels suitable for commercial or indus-
trial development ranging in size from 4 acres to
170 acres must be sold to liquidate a corporation.
Parcels located on U. S. Highway 61. Serviced
by railroads and adjacent to airport.
For further information , contact
TRUST DEPARTMENT
The 'Merchants.' National Bank
of Winona
P. O. Box 248
Winona , Minnesota 55987
Phone 8-5161
< BUY FROM THE VOLUME (
A DEALER AND SAVE MONEY (
# 1968 FORD Convertible, 4 speed $2395 I
I 1966 CHEVROLET Impala , 4 c}oor Hardtop $1695 1
I 1966 FORD Fairlane 500, 4 door $1495 i
I 1965 RAMBLER Marlin $1295 I
( 1964 FORD, 4 door Hardtop $ 895 /
# 1964 FORD, 2 door Hardtop $ 895 I
1 1964 VOLKSWAGEN (new motor) $ 595 1
('¦' 1063 BUICK , 4 door . . . .' . .$795  \
I 196L GMC Van . .$  595 f
# Your "Country Stylo" Foro^-Mcrcury-Uncota Dealer #
1 MIRACLE MALL 1
Farms, Land for Sala 98
J30-ACRE FARM, oorij buildings, neat J.
bodroom modern home. 12- rnllw S.W.
of Rochester on Hwy. 30; MOO per 4cri
or will »ell 105 acre* with buildings for
$40,000. Will also tell 5-acre tracts.
Terms available. Stettler Realtors, Ro-¦ Chester, Tel. 282-4039; Winona mt or
S-4818.
Houses for Sale ?99
WEST LOCATION-2 brtrobm cottaM.
Square lot. * rooms In all. C. SHANK,552 E. Jrd. "".
BIDS WANTED—For sale, sealed bids
wariled on qtiomat type horn?, 20* x 40',
to be moved from lot, located 6 mllbs
N. of Dover. Bids to lie opened Mon.,
Oct. 6, IW. at 9 p.m. Tho board re-
serves the right to relect any or all
bids. F:or further Information contact
Gerald Reisdorf, Chairman, Qulncy
Township- Board.' Tel. st. Charles 932-¦ :«53. ' . . / ' . ¦
¦':',¦ - .
IN GALESVILLE—1 year old, 2-bsdroom
ranch-slyle home, altached garage,
carpeted living, room and' bedrooms.
Available Nov. T. Tel. Galesville 582-
2831 or Winona 8-2842 after 5.
YX. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
for Income property. Located near col-
lege and downtown' area. Owner has
purchased hems and v/an's to move
this property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
. INC, T59 Walnut St. Tel.. 8-4365,¦ 
. ¦ . .' . , ;  .. . ' ' • " : . ' - .— y ¦ '[ " -.
BY OWNER??3-bedroom . home.. Outboard
motor for sale, TeL 605? after-5. ' ' ?:•
ONE-BEDROOM HOME "«t Bluff Sldlns,
Wis, 5 minutes from Winona, l'/j acres
land only $6,500. Will consider contract"
for deed. Tel. Fountain. city>- 687-4/OJ. .
' '. . . '.' .—-rr:—'t-r- :—¦ —
HEIGHTS BLVD."1518-new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fire-
place, 'doubla attached garage, air con-
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc, Tel. 4127 for appointment.
Fa^ms— Homes— Businesses
' Our. Specialty ?¦ ". BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 6M-2I04
? We Buy,, Sell a Trade
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And, Financing
Frdnk West Agency
US Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
tJL ^OBIM def eM,
I T  REALTOR
|l20<gwrER- TtL2 4^9
mmummmmmmsmnmmr
This House /
, Can Grow
F. YOU WANT even mere
roopi ! Attractive home on
corner lot near St. Teresa
has foyer, carpeted living
room and dining room,
THREE bedrooms, double
garage "and a large upper
level room for expansion.
Want to Live Out?
BUT A FEW 0 MINUTES
from, town? Familx^sSed^
. home on a huge lot, Was ex-
tra lot with fruit trees, lias
three bedroomSv-double ga-
rage and a stable. Call us to ,
see this! ,
Four Bedrooms
AND ONLY $10;000! Big
panelled kitchen, large car-
peted living room* and a
two*ar garage.
Peace and Quiet
Four-bedroom, bath and a
• half" home in Hollingstone,
,. abpiit a fifteen-minute drive
- from Winona. Immediate oc-
cupancy and available fi-
nancing for qualified buyer.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Lalre Satka ........... 762J •
Laura Flsk 2118.
Myles Peterson 400?
JL BOB: ' - ' .WJBe(Wet ;
ii REALfOR
»2Q CCNTER-TCt,2S49
"r—
^"Wib" HELZERREALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.
PLENTY OF CHOICE
Need 2 bedrooms? From
$6,900 to $26,000." Some for .
as little as $200 down. Call
for details.
PEACE & QUIET
3 bedrooms,.3.garages. Dou-
ble lot. Brieezeway. Price
reduced by owner leaving
town. Nothing down for
G.I.'s. $2,000 down for oth-
ers.
WE ARRANGE FINANCING
If you are selling or buying
we'lf help case your tight
money problems,
Tel. 8-4J10I)
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Houses for Sale 99
TWO FOR THE price of one I 3-bedroom
an^,2-6edrocm houses, on separata lots.
Close 1o Jefferson School, on bus Una.
After 3 tei. 9077, 4M3 or t-Uti.
NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 b*dm>ms, family
room wilh fireplace, large patio, at-
tached garage. Gordon Matthees, Good*
view. Tel. 5868.
OLDER 1-BEDROOM homa hToood can---.
dltlon, located at 1205 -W. 4th. Conven-
ient to tchool, church end bus llno.'l'A-
ear oarage. For. Information contact
First National Bank, Trust Dept. Tel.
2811.
.J— _— ' . ' .' —-
¦
VX. NEAlR ST. TERESA College. 3-bed-
room home, only' J14.W0. We have key.
Cell us for appointment to se#. Fi-
nancing available.- ABTS AGENCY*
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tal. 8-4M5.
' . ' 
' ¦¦" '¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ;¦¦ ' . . '. '¦
''¦
' ¦ " ' , ¦ " \ A 
¦', i j  
¦ "
Wy ' '. A iA :m^ A ,  \
Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
C'ONTRACTOFOR DEED
- « ir- ¦-'¦¦"—¦—¦.} ' ¦ I ' '  ' .'""¦". ' '
Why rent??' You ean own
this very nice 3 bedroom -'
home, / centrally . located,
'with Z SnB Baths, fidl bas^
ment,;>jg9s furhace, garage
for .very little down-and
only?>$75 mofitbJy. See it
•¦today! . ¦ 0 ' . -
' . LIKE! A urn HOME?
3 bedroom ranch West with
beautiful bath and excep-
tionally nice kitchen . ' . ' - . .
AND u n d e r  $18,000 .
You'll like it! Bank financ-
ing is arranged.
NEAR VOCATIONAL" A, SCHOOL . ?
Only minutes away but like -'real country-living! Let us
/show you this - hard to find"
completely remodeled home
"with almost an acre of
yard. P.erfect for those who
want privacy plus garden,
workshop ahd eyen a barn!
4 BEDROOMS ... 2 BATHS
. .>- ' ' ' . • - ' • . ' . . ¦' • ¦ ¦ " ¦ . ¦ v
One of the nicest newer',
hom^s Wve.ySeen. ; Home
completely carpeted, huge
kitchen, West location, A lot
of house for the money!
MOVE RIGHT IN
This attractive home, near
the Lake, with 3 bedrooms,
lovely new kitchen, full
basement, big yard. LOW
DOWN payment . . . only
$13,900.
¦:• NEAR TkE filALL ?
Charming 2 ^or 3 bedroom
home with carpeted living
, Tooim, dining room, big
kitchen. Nevf . siding and
combination - "winaows ' at-
otached garage and workshop
building. ? '
> ; ' AFTER HOURS  ^A
/WllWMMMk aAMBtHMWaM j. .
Pat Heise \ .A < 5709 ot 2551
I M 
' " . ' ' i i .. . . 0 - ' . i .
• : ? :. ' - .  
¦ 
' THE ' :.
'¦ ¦
v^^  ^ GORDON
*lQ8£_y  Exchango Bldf.¦^ y^ ¦¦. • '• " ' Winona ' .[ ¦
Lots for Salt 100
WE HAVE severel small acreages -for
home building on Pleasant Ridge. (Just
2 mile* from Winona). *500 down, bal-
ance ~on contract. TOWN & COUNTRY
REALTORV Tel. 8-1475.
3 SQUARE ACRES
of land located in Sugar
Loaf , zoned for apartment
houses.
—10 LOTS on Fairfax St.
—% CITY BLOCK on Lake
Pepin with 10 room house,
and 5 cabins,
Tel. 3541
Wanted—Real Estate 102
m_f&9f ^^ _^_m S^mS9 ^MT t^m^\^m\^ m^Mi
List With Us Today
We need all types of new
listings to satisfy our many ,
customers.. We are especial-
ly in need of three and four
bedroom family homes. .
Stop in at our office, at 601
Main Street or call 8-5141
if you are thinking of sell-
ing your property soon,
Boat*, Motors, Etc. 106
CUCK BOAT-for sale. 162 Olmstead. Tel.
. a-2042;.
GOOD USED DUCK boat and dvek da-
coys. Tel. 5817 after 5,
FREE; WINTER STORAGE willi low
priced, off season tune up. We pick
up and deliver. Also boat storage.
DICK'S MARINE, Winona Municipal
Harbor, Latsch island, Winona. Tel.
MW. . '
SAFE STORAGE for your boat and trio-
tor at the former Ecker Body Shop,
Marshland/ Wis. See BUI Somfnei-s
Sr., 1st trailer house W. ot the build-
Ins, after: 5 pr?Sat. and Sun. "Your own
Insurance." ¦ ¦ '
¦ '-.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
H0NDA-45CC, (80. Tel. 2084 alter 7.'
Motorcycles New * UsedConiptoto Parts t, Service-
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Cialra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Snowmobiles 107 A
NEW AND USED snowmobiles and naw
trailers*. Harold's Sales & Service, Hom-
er Road. Tel, 2549. ¦ . / . .' .
» WESTSATE GARDENS ' •
Wheelhorsc, AMP, Rupp Sales &
Service, Accessories, - .Clothing. "¦
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET, l«? pickup, 4-speed; 193?
Allis Chalmers' B tractor; trailer for
snowmobile. W. H. Timm, Tel. 7369.
^ORD—IVMoh truck, 1948 engine* Rush
Arbor, Rt/shferd, Minn.
¦ 
TOMMY TOPPERS 
~~
ALL SIZES available at Tommy's Trailer
Sales, 3 miles S. of Galesville on 35-53.
CHEVROLET—1957 'A-ton pickup, excel-
lent condition. 1851 Gilmore Aye.
'64 International
Van . LOADSTAR 1600 V-8
,engine, "04 speed with a 2
spee'd, Excellent' 7.50 x 20
10 ply tires, front and rear
duals, 15 ft. box, Rfear and
Side loading.
ONLY $1295
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open. Mon. - Fri. Evenings
Used Cars 109
CHRYSLER —0i9«5 New Yorker 4-door
hardtop. 383 V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, full power; factory air. Tel. 4719
PONTIAC-195? Station : Wagon, straight
stick, $200.' 1555 W. King St. Tel. 6401.
TEMPEST, 1969 Custom Sport Coupe, 350
engine, automatic, power steering and
. brekes, 18,000 miles. $2,695. Tel. Gales-
ville 582-2157.
IT'S NOT luit a coincidence -that our
Bank Financing Is 'such, a popular way
to handle the purchase of a new car.
Bank - financing gives you so much
more, mora money to ,spend on the car
Itself ' (because you take advantage of
our low bank rates) . . .  more effi-
cient (no unnecessary red tape) . . .
• more convenient repayment plan (fit-
. led to your budget), more ajl" around
confidence that you've financed your
car where your business Is appreciated.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. , y.
PONTIAC— 1W8 2-door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes. Tel, 6646. ¦>
EXCEPTIONAL 1956 Chevrolet, V-»,
stick, no rtst, Must sell, make offer.
TeL 2447. ¦ ' '
RAMBLER — 1965 Classic, 6-cyllnder,
straight stick, radio. Runs well. Tel.
6-5440 alter 4 pirn.
CORVAlR-1962 cohvertlble, very good
condition throughout. Will sell reason-
able.- See at 521 W,' Sarnla or Tel.
. 8-2165. .- ¦ ¦ . . ; ¦ .
CAMERO-1968, 327 3-speed, snow tires.
• John Gardner, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 562-
2628 pr 582-4030. . ¦ ¦ ;
CHEVROtET-1940, S400. See to appre-
c'lateO'el. (715) 597-3894 (collect) after
« jyn  ^for appointment.
JAVELIIf SST—im, yellow, V-8, auto-
matic, power ' -'(leering, brakes. Full fac-
tory warranty. Must sacrificel Tel.
8-2678 . alter 4:30.
2ND CAR
SPECIALS
1964 FORD
GALAXIE 500
4 door Hardtop, Maroon in
color, V-8 engine, Automatic
• transmission, radio, heater.
Runs good.¦ $500
1962 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
4 door Hardtop, Green with
white top, 283 cu. in. V-8
engine, power steering,
.power brakes, Automatic
transmission. A Real Clean
car for
$600
W A L Z  •
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Us»t) Cars 109
V0LKSWAGEN-196S sou a re- back, red,
. good running condition, Tel. 250).
PLVWOUTH-1950 2-door, black. Rare:
44,000 miles. Excellent, no rust, shiny.
Tel. 7812.
PONTIAC—1966 Cetellna : 4-door, »V,250.
Tel. 8-1970.
" TRIUMPH R0ADSTER-1965
Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL "RANK
CHEVROLET-1965 Impala 2-door hard,
top, radio, heater, v-8, aulometlc-
transmlsslon. Perfect In everyway.
Only J!095. Many mors nice cars to
choose from at low prices. .
Don's Auto Sales
200 E. 3rd
i 
-
1967 CHEVROLET
396 engine, 3 speed, syncro-
mesh transmission, disc
brakes, air cooled wheels,
radio, front and rear speak-
er, 4 brand new Goodyear
tires, windshield washers,
throttle lode and capable of
140 miles per hour.
1967 DODGE RT
with rollbars and 440 cubic
inch engine, 3 speed, turbo-
flight transmission.
'
.'
¦
¦; ¦ ¦; TEL. 3541
FOR THE v
BEST
USED CAR
DEAL
SEE SONNY AHRJENS AT
Winona Auto Sales
3rd .and Washington(Formerly the Old
Firestone Building)
FOR EXAMPLE:
1969 BUICK
Skylark
2 DOOR HARDTOP
• V-8 Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power ? Steering
• Radio
• Whitewall Tires
• Light Pack
• Deluxe Wheel CoversDRIVEN ONLY €,000 miles,
Light Blue metallic with
Hue vinyl interior.
TRULY A NEW CAR
at a
USED CAR PRICE
"We service what we sell."
¦ ¦ •
\ _^ _^ _^ _^f_ _^ _^ _^9__¥ P^__^ S^__ _^ _^_ _^__ m__9S
Mobilt Homw, Trailers 111
AMHERST — 1968, I2'x50' mobile home,
furnished. Owen Brekke, Whitehall,
Wis. Tel. 538-W5 after » p.m.
WINNEBAGO ' A .¦-. . .
MOTOR HOMES, travel trailers, pickup
campers. Chateau and Scotty travel
¦trailers. . Tommy's Trailer Sales. 3
miles S. of Galesville on :35-53.
HILLCREST MOBILE Hemes, a quality
mobile home for a low price (because
of no overhead). Low, low down fay-
ment to qualified buyers. Houston Mo-
bile Homes or Twalten Realty, Tel. 869-
3500. Evenings: J. A. Twa lten, Tel. 896-
3101; H. D. Gunderson 896-2017; C W
Evans' 895-2603. ' ,
TOWN HOUSE-10X52', 1967, 2 bedrooms,
" completely furnished. Reasonable. Les-
He Lakey, Trempealeuav Tel. 534-6333.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona Tel. 4276
HOMETTE LIBERTY HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD. SCHUL1
I 4A.K.'j MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
IVi Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Salep
~~" 
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state (learn-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Wlnons. Tel.
49B0. ,
OCT. 2—Thurs. 1 p.m. 1 mile, W. ot
Coon Valley, Wli., on Hwy. 14 8,- 1
mile S. otf 14 on Hwy. 162. Leonard H.
Nelson, owner; Russell Schroeder, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 3-Frl. 11:30 p.m. 1 mil* E. of
Arcadia on 95 to Corner Store, then VA
miles N. on County Trunk A to town
road, then 3 miles N.E. Anton Ressel
Estate, owners) Alvin Kohner, auction-
eer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. t—Sat. li Hoon. ll miles S.W. ot
Black River Falls on C, 3 miles W. of .
Disco on C, 'A-mile S. on Lien Road.
Howard Holllster, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern ' ln,v. Co., clerk.
OCT. 4—Sot. 10 a.m. Household Auction,
238 N. 4th, La Crescent, Minn Lester
Williams, owner.) Beckman Bros., auc-
llnneersi In Crescent State Bank, Clerk.
Auction Salei_ : —-—, <—
FREDDY FR1CKSON
i Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds , of
auctions. Tel. Dakota M3-61«
OCT. 4—Sat. 9 «.m. S09 3rd AVI. N.W.,
Spring Grove, Minn., 2'A blocks N. of
RR tracks past hloh school. Rcolna
Nchre property; Bentley & Benlley,
auctioneers! Spring Grove Agency,
clerk. ' " ,
OCT. 4^-Sat. 11 a.m. 4'A mllei N. of
Lanesboro on Hwy. 250, then I n»llo W.
• . John Haremerstad, owner; Redalen &
Erickson, auctioneers; Lanesboro State
Bank, clerk.
OCT. 6—Mon, 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. ot
Preston, Minn. Guyeii Llester, owner;
Knudsen & Erickson, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
OCT. *—Mon. V a.m. Located 306 Cem-
etery Drive, Galesville, Wis. Mrs. Em-
ma Paulson, Estate; Alvin Miller, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., CIBI-*.
OCT. A—Mon. Tl a.m. 5 miles E. of
Rushford on Hwy. 16; then 1 mile S.
Tllmen Jorde, owner; Boyum & Frlck-
son, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. ¦
¦ •;
OCT. »-Mon. 11 a.m. 8 miles S. of
Osseo or 3 miles N., of Norlhfield on
B.& FF (old 27),. then 1 mile E. over
overhead. Curtis & Menford Olson, own-
ers; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer,- North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 6—Mon. .11 ;30 a.m. Across from
Ostrander Rest Home, Ostrander. Minn.
Reuben Chrlslopherson Estate; Grafe &
Peterson, auctioneers ; Ostrander State
Bank, clerk.
OCT. 6—Mon. 9:30 a.m. 6 miles N.E. of
Alma dr 20 miles S. of " Mondovi. on
State Hwy. 37 to County- Trunk 11, then
v mile N. Eldon Rlsch, owner; Helka &
Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
Auction SaU»
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. T«|. WH
Jim.Papenfuss, DakoU. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushlord. Tel. 864-9381
OCT. 7-tues. 10 a.m. 10 miles N.E. ol
Rochester on County road 2, then Vh
miles N. on County Road 24. Albert
Radke & Son & Fred Fitting, owners;
Montgonnery & Olson, auctioneers; Peo-
ples Stale Bank, Plainview, clerk.
OCT. 7-Tuos, 12:30 p.m. 0 miles N. -of
Independence. Theodore Espeseth Es-
tate; Olson Bros., auctioneers; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
AUCTION.
Located 7 miles W. of Wa-
basha, on Hwy. 60, next to
Dumfries Store.
SAT., OCT. 4
Beginning 12:30 p.m. Sharp
Exceptionally good house-
hold items and antiques.
\ Terms: Cash.
Caroline Welt Property
Hugh Welt, Adm.
Auctioneers: Harold Peters,
' Kellogg, Lie. No. 79.05;
Charles H. Miller, Wabasha ,
Lie. No. 79.01.
Clerk : Lake City State Bgnk,
Lake City, Minn.
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
1 ' " —— ¦— ~ * «~ i—**a 1 1  i i f -  * a »¦¦. it, v»»»— . *-» ¦••¦ ¦ ..^uiMmmmwmmm ma a - * - . . .  y I —IB "¦¦NHeMkMHM*
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
( " I " 
m"\ 9 » " ' ' . ' - ' I . ' - ;  ^ ;—"^ . 
¦
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kofrky
STEVE CANYON By Milton Can niff
b ¦ 
I ' .
REDEYE By Gordon Bess .
- ¦———I nn——a—« ¦era am,^ —. "" ¦¦' 
¦ ¦"¦ ¦¦ i ^—— , ' ¦ ' 
BLOND1E , By Chlek Young
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
__
¦ 
: _ ; ; _______—. . m i 
'
' i
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
¦ :—: 
—¦ ¦¦"¦¦ --¦ •¦¦'• • - ---¦ ¦  ¦-•- --¦¦¦¦¦ i *.
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Ll'L ABNER .' ; . ;
¦
,- >  By Al Capp
- ¦ . . . i i ¦ \, # 
¦ '¦'",T
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
TIGER - ly Bud Blake
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
DENNIS THE MENACE .
IF vou m m \w THE uuNoftwr wmmi&,wl wte GONM
Stf HHRATTHE eRlDGE CLU6 THIS/ffiNQQN.HMV COME YA
GOTTA TAtK TD HER IN ffMfc£W$ '
GRIN AND BEAR IT
I : -4
"Our big problem today is thn technology lag .. . We find
that old faibioned nusinoss machine* can t handla
• today'* hospitaj cosh!"
JSBr ^ _ff_mm m_mmmW -W% 4^% I WINONA DAILY NEWS, WED., OCT. 1, 1969
t__%£ A^jA SALE STARTS TOMORROW!
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~^ ? o ; ? '
; 
|_ 1^  ^
¦ • ' • SdlUrdOy ¦•. . 5UHC|(|y ing.about the low, low prices atTempo) JUSt Sfl/ 'Charge II ' - R
Elec. ALARM CLOCK '- |-^JM
IJ  ^ BLANKET I^ S  ^
PRELL Coneentrate
VSsT *i 
g ame J n minutes. Save jj are
°idL Tor hom^scC _\_\\ _^W ' 1 ^^ Use ' it regularly to prevent cavities. " | ' \ | t&0\  Your Syi6oiX"sSh
j^g  ^
ndw 
at Tempo! a-Oz. I or office 
use. 
Big 
savings! . T^ -## 1 Safe lor the whole family. 6 K or. j |rm | and natural. 13 oz.
—
^mfi mmmiuumammmuummntim ¦ m mtamamammmmimMamiamimisma r^ M^i
mi\ m^
. ¦'U'l'Lim u^ '^.dWmiMiiiL  ^ i u^mwwpwiiMjuaiiiMaMH»ww
jl
^^
U ,^^ .^  ^
..... ^
j g^gj  i!i!W.)f..u,, ,^ .^ ,^dlUUIlfcJiJIWI II IH Iiailllllll IMIjIII I III IIII .IIMIIMMIIHMtM^M
\ _ _ LAWN RAKE j j j CORN POPPER 1 C\ LIGHT I ' AL 1" FURNACE , 'j
" ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^MwWmmmmwm m^a^
/ m L%^ M M  K m ~M M l 4Mm MMm.wMm MMM M M\ M M . mmmmmmmmmummmmmm,LL——l—fj SPECIAL' i^ H i^A
. r^ t^ Wa9*%fll0j(f '** ' * St. i \ti * 
y *K*^ BB ** ** fM£& A^ammmmn I ^BH \V aVl^BBBk. ' "' '*
~*yf "&r^fj _ m\_mL\ a III! U \ ^^ ™*^ ™^ ^^ JKB^ a^ a^ tH JBi^L^ L»BHS»»fff W^  ^*T f r t  ff T r t a^mrt^&rt^'T^fyfTimT'lT'l t^ f»txXw \ \rt l1 i f f }  fW'ffT? arffrBffa^Bm
PV 
H I SWEATER SCOOP if ^ ,T m T^^ m\ fc=aC3 ¦! ^^  W W BBJ aT »B ¦¦ ¦^ r^ ^B* ^BjaF ^B  ^BB *^(L "S^ -^V. x BBB9B^\ \ 4f8r i ____a
SALE! compare at *5.98 & 
$7.98 
,^ f^
\ \  S^^ MMMMW Compare Machine wathable Orion* acrylics, warm wools, i / / VM Il lJrHI 1 %%^%J A^(JM
\^\^^ mwLmKK  ^ Crt
*2.98 Great looki
for 
school 
and 
casual wear. 
Plai
n / f llgjjj ilflHjffl \f)
C
^^%^^ wi\>^  3^^ ^^  . MM m± m  ^4 and novelty knits. So many styles and-colors, / I ^^^^^Si^ ra  ^Mf tAffiffl^ tyty WwX  ^ *  ^ {" IQ7 Vests 'with self belts, wooden buckles, buttons. / /JZJ vH^PPtt t^'^rm ^^ -^ m-
Dacron* polyester-cotfons. Roll *  * * 
Grab an armful at this special price. 3>Ma ; ^ \^  ^ ^m^^ ^ MLZ^TOP^^V
I SAVE BIG DURING TEMPO PAYS-JUST SAY 'CHARGE IT' I¦II"M*'III*»"«P«"WW"*W" I I  I i \mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmm ^
_vfiP__m. .^ ^kv MMaaaw ^^ ^^ ——^ —^j^—^^ 
^^ _, 
^^  ^ ¦¦ « aaaaalBiaBW. BBBBVBmiK^  - BBS* .^ BBBBW. ajaaa__aaaaaa
, . __ ' M A ' _. l^ L ™ w J^ _^j ; #? 7 CDC/^IAI DDI/^CI B^MLA-rrrrinri irfcUAL rKILt! ^H&A/ M a^BBT M M m M \ m m J B M  M l  A ^MM ^. ' BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB\1 BBBBBBM
/ Itlllr'Uj j m ^
W9m\\\___^; , misses' coiy £|P* H % ^^^ ^^ ^^
SAVE 25% I /flNlk SAVE 42%<^) ^^  ^^ ^ ^^  * . w . _ __ , ml_ _^ M^ ^ _^_¥^Mmmmm_¥_jM ' mr\W. :mm ^TMrniU»
BeauthKnit™Agilon' pantyhose /^^IHBSQH^ FABULOUS PURCHASE!
2 .  
 ^ /ff^^^ 
handbags
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦? K • ^^^^ ^^ ^ WBW v. - ' S- f^cOT• ' : ¦ ; - ¦• m5 ^^ ^^ SL^^ -^ SH '¦¦ ¦ ' re^
y <^ ;;
Seamles* n ude heel hose and opaque panty all-in-one gives \__ A{ ; - J I^ B^BBB» W^II [ New 
foil 
ond winter handbags In smooth or grained vinyl
you a garter-free undercover thafs so necessary for today's (AX^ K<T  ^
More durable than leather... scratch and scuff resistant,
leggy lookl Super-stretch Agilbn textralized nylon assures a VUL"*'*' J2BW^^  ^ Pf^Pm^P^ 4^i l^ lw\ 
washable tool Roomy, handled styles with custom fittings
perfect fit, feels like a second skin... won't bag or sag. In cin- ^^ SJB* *^^  il^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Btli'l and many 
compartments. 
Black, mahogany or pancake,
namon or toast shades. Petite, average, tall and extra tall sizes. ^BHM^^^^ ^^^ I^ p^
¦k\ . -ASy* ;/j _ CAVE $9°° NOWI
AM^BBT  ^ i ' I^ ^^ B^^
BBBBBK
V /^SJBHHIBMWA fimil IIHTB ff / S_____t mm wm m v B*^ B*A% *T I#A ^^^^ I 
*,if| 
au% &¦& ^ % MIB^
*I>I '>"W*MI"'" M"MI*'* »"IMI""M'**' IW****" |M>*MM'»"^  ^ miaa—BBBMIIII ini u«BeaaaaMaM«MMB«»BBa««J«jaiBMMaBB«M^
SAY CHARGE IF AT TEMPO - ACRES OF FREE PARKING! |
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^ m^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bmmm%mmwWWmWMMMMMMMMMM
JTEmPO] SAVE 20% - 4 BAYS ONIY!
/ I
'¦/ S i^'- fa
men's no-iron dress shirts - :\i^  >^- IMIi *^
5^
I^
DRESS SHIRTS SPORT SHIRTS 6'' WOfk shoes 1 i^ ^Kl ' ¦ ' w^izW " ¦ ¦
H * spread collar in 65% Dacron
® - .-: imst'riped-chambrdy. S-M-L ¦ .' ..,, -«---i*fl flft 1 - m^LWmmkmm , o mWmmm&JmMt * ,.,, u ., . n , 
¦ .„¦ . ¦ .'. .. - " rog. fo.oo ..  ^
¦ • ¦ _ | iii p IW II ¦ ii in II HI wg ¦mi 1 1 mi i mn ilu HI ii i in HT nw o i in i _polyester-35% cotton blend. Regular collar style in solid . ¦ ¦ 9 . 
 ^
JT 
OO I Ar ' ' B^ flflftTlfflS ¦""^.
White, pastel colors. UV*\ 7. colors. Pocket emblem. S-XL. Brown sieve leather ^_ P %' '  I ff Alr^ 3^S
^^
\ J  ^j  ^SestXlT V/ J I irM| :^#" .-Jll^ teX T V)  I
l^l|fc  ^ B^ H B^ BHHI^^  j 
Glenshire 
thermal 
underwear
|  ^
i 
^ j f^
V^ reg. $ ^ L 8 7 IBBBB SALE! Dacron -insulated nylon
I \\ \vn n ^B^ ^^ B^^HB Work 
jackets-compare at *7,87
1 \ \ \ I / / stitch. Saddle shoulders, long v^V /  
^ T^^W^^  ^ " Wat«r-repellentquilted 
nylon 
jacket. AA-oz. 
fr M QQ
1 i f f  / sleeves. Heather shades. S-XL. \L/ if/ \ \ I 
Dacron polyester insulation for warmth with- *r W__ \
TOmaa*^ ^ ,, |mmyffff1r^, „ f mmmmmmrmv^ nmf/c^
l MAN-SIZED SAVINGS AT TEMPO-JUST SAY 'CHARGE IT!' \
'¦ ¦ 
' ¦' ¦ ¦ ' .
'
. '
¦ ¦
. . ' ¦ • ¦ '
¦ ' . ' ; . . •
¦ " ¦ ? ' . '
¦
- .
¦ '
, 
¦ ¦ 
j O
/_£,_-£»_/ big price cuts on children's
l ltriir 'tJl wear for TEMPO.DAYS shoppers
mm . : :  j^
C m m  ^ B^  
'¦ M O^m¦m BBBBI mm m m 
¦¦¦ 
UulBlHinnilwl!! "TTiliWllBikLj—H —- * A_m ¥ I Mrn  rn frrT wr fi-iiiri . ' . ' . . IflPi  ^ / I / /
Ay 'ii boys' ptle-Kned SrVool plaldsl t S^S  ^ o ; '' I^V - L^ I / /
reg. «12.87 $^*87 1- ' if 
™ . ™™ I I I I  
SAVE '3.00 ' A A W^ i' ' " ¦ ^^ _^ L  ^/ 
wide leg ML. SA^
E
Warm, rugged outdoor jacket scoffs at winter winds. Authentic ~ H^HS B^BBBT ' ^^ ^^  '5 ¦** iiil [ 0 y^  ^ t
'lQn\S
C.P.O. »ryle with plush acrylie'pile lining. Long shirttails, but- VT& ' <_ %J_ W VS S^SSOT  ^ W 
'••"" ¦ •' llii /AYton placket front, two, button-through pockets. Nylon lined 
 ^ 0m ~J 
. Bf^m A M W t s A m Y' 
regularty *1,59
/ yoke, cuffs, pocket flaps. Anchor emblem on buttons. S-M-L-XL. A^ J^w Jf t&A /PPl wS &^k
] ^~ *£  mf % tf \ (\/ ' \. &*. _) ___ I f lrf ¦IHV R^S wNPw . ' Girls* wtdewale corduroys in Non-run nylon tights guaran-
// // *  y  ^^ ^^ W X X^^MBBBBT ^^M^* > ___________ \____ v 
V/idev)ale cotton corduro y.
' KZ^  ^ JJil f^ciai^^ B^BB» mos. Red, Blue, Maize, Aqua.SALE! BOYS' SWEATERS VAIIIH il . /\^:fJWTOVALUE! flare leg / t^mmm\ V^m _m_W_W YOUR CHOICE!BOYS' 6-12 CREW NECK $4%77 2-pc. sideks for girls / JA ^ j^mLW0  ^ compaW -^ycRfed , Blue and Brown 100& acrylian pull- re9- *P"Jf ^ / r / fl^^ ^^ ^^ A^  ^ I 11 o? *T /over sweater with horizontal stripes. $4.87 ^  ^ f  __________________ W_1A to ^I .Y/   ^«y"JL-fW . -^  ^  ^^  I H^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBW¦^^  compara - C ^% WW f OBBBBBBBBBBIV ^BBBBBHL pOlOS in wMfe , maize or blue.
**W.I A  .A -«« N. at 5.98 **» K ^  ^ LnmjBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB^B^ ***-  ^ Long ileeve turtlen eck style withBOYS' 8-1S STYLES $P77 w WJ L^MMMMMMMW T J  ^ 3nap jhoulder - Sires 9"
24 
months *
Na^oliva orbrown 80%larnb;.wool , £* **%' ' _ C B^^^^ B^ *^  crawlers in rcaizo, aqoc , red or20V. acrylic pullover. Rib kn.Uuf 5, * J Bonded Orion® ocry lic pull-on pant. In \  ^^ MMMMMr  ^ blu, widewale cotton corduroy. Snap Iv-n«ck and bottom. MnchinftwmhnhU. B^W* r«yal or gold. Tv/o-ton» knit tw»ator with I \jv ^ ^^ TA  crotch. 12-24 month *. 1
L , ' mock-lurtlaneck. 3-6x. I Jv y  ¦ v y
1 OUTFIT THE YOUNGSTERS AT TEMPO - SAY 'CHARGE IT!' |¦¦¦ '¦^ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ^^
¦^ ^^MJti- i SAVE $83 QE;I^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ B BMB i^fJilllMB T^d*^  ^ ? '*^ Mw ¦ ' M ¦ ' - W W BBBBI . - . ¦. ' B^Pr Ammm % j Mv  M^W
f—^4 ¦! P
^
^^  S 1970 Coronado ^h • J Wk d^ldl] jH 23"' DIAGONAL MEASURE SCREEN
EiHHBiiHiiiJ Wm[ t' Ji lln '^ " 
new f°r 1970 and priced to give you super savings!
^^ B
^
ii^H ¦ B^' ^ ^==^^ !nstant-on sound, fast picture warmup # automatic color
^Mm \\\\m "H SSI^ **
1"'1 
I,l
"i"l''T'fP''i'»^; - purifiers , preset VHF fine tuning, 25,000-volt picture
¦^ ^^^^^^H W . l^ir  ^
2-  
£AK _ i li power. Handsome viny l-clad walnu^grain cabinet.
hTlmt OUR LONGEST PRICE EVER ON TH IS BIG 16.5 CU; FT.
LIH CORONADO REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER!
MmMMW BBBBBI B^BBBBBBI .^Mtff^Wal f—*—"—— riiiBinni ^^ *^ <l,>M''aMliqi>il'*'MHiBSMff ^^ ^^  ^ —-^^ l^iV'r J^^T'*_ ^' »V. :*X- a- .. _.'•> •'a.x-.-rJ P^ C^ . .; • ¦«« 4 m ' .¦¦. <  m «MMmm Wmw M ^Mmmmmm} ^^ BVBBBBI M^1& ¥? SJJ "^.iSE . ^ . .— » ******"*" **** ¦ ..J MIIIX '. jB w^ftMS^ H^ /^ , *. ?¦* i ** • ».» ** .TT ¦a lili-nif i-t^ ^^ ^^ n^* . A ¦J&S^BB BBI^BI A 4% 4 m m^ m m& mm ««.
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ .^ ^B l J^w&tft*?^  ^ PVIHMII^^ H^M^ ^^ ^MBBBBB! 
)
»^ " '^A **^ - I "%¦ MS /^p -V**i  ^^ 'JP-. ' **^  ** ** !« BB^^BB^^BKHB^BBlC^BWJvil ~^ H^j/ _» i $^BIsaB *^ i I * Si'* t « » * #^\  ^¦•'»¦» vl . !"¦#! I ^ T
BBBnP^ I^ BBBBBM^^ : ^^ H '^'^ i1^ * 5>* mlWmWamm m^mV l^—1*:—- - ...?*'"*.? '"¦^ .¦^ - ~. ^^  ^•*&/ 
IBl^M ^^^  ^
.-VM«»^gj,>|A,-J—^^— a4  ^
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ f% *^ |VaV 4 ••¦ ¦•• I I ||M
flHf ^ IMBBB^BBBBBBBBBI 
35»V ?&•£?{ J§ ft 
-it
-'y^^ j^^ -^^ ~^— X^ J^W S B^PV 
2SEt?*****^^ W^ 
A ^^ H ^^ ^^ H ^^ ^^ ^^ ^H ^ H^I .BT H^ ¦ ^^ Qj^ ^ J^ B^BBB B^ ¦ ggl ¥m L ^M ^^ MmW ^HB^ BH B^ B! -
H^I B^ B^I B^ B^H B^^ B L^ B^I Sfi*5> f St K^* *^ J P" *^* *^ r ""' F *"* «i~* A '^ -ioi '.M B^^ B^ B^ B^^ L H^B^ E B B^MOUB A^ ^'^&^ ^^ i^^VV^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ Bm^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ m^^ ^^ ^^m^
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
'
n^ 
¦¦ 
H^ liilifel I o LL J I T1TA L^L2. '" !' .CZ " .ll r " Wa»EfflI^B_ lwMM.i . ,. mucn storage capacity ana
¦IB B^ B^ B^BBI I^B B^ B^B 
SjBBpMH^ESSiM I AtO'"V'J^R m,\'. f \ . tWWMli^ ™ii *M>a»aB\i^' »^* « f *ttm Ww Hi yft«iiBByjWMM'iWffijiiMB»fcaamBW Jj  ^
'W 
 ^ _ ^^ ^^ ^ W^BBWBM^^ X^^ B^__B^^ ^^ ^» f c *»,Ji^ |^ i h « <S i. X1& * ' 1
9 to 9 H '^ ^P^MNJ ' 
Quan''''^  L 
¦ EA
PLA^
Y
MONDAY THRU If f^ ¦ ^
S W  ^^^ #ipl f^^ ^^ ^w 
WSI* ^ -- JLBBRBMSATURDAY  ^= Bl^ fl |l^ ^^ 
- S^^ ^^ s^ f^lfr 
9 III I I•A i 14) kiiiit s^MfiBSP^ M i i !¦¦¦¦¦ ,2 :30 TO 5:30 t%4 ¦^ ^ =^==i:i^^  IUU'1 SUNDAY \ :f z^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^Hlfi ^289-95 Infl\  ^
j 
"^  
»^° Trode-ln Neededl 
~~"" 
'^^ ^^ ^^ d^i 
' 
IU U
. '¦' "¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ' "A A A ¦ . 'A ' A ' . . [
' ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ . :• ¦ ' - . ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦' • . . ¦ 
' ' 
. . . . . . •
m%% 1Am_____'i________________________m _^_____m _^____________ ' i^ ^^ ^^ _^^ ^^ ^^ ^B_M^^ ^^ l^ ^^ ^^ a^__a>aalyaaaaaaaa_w f__- fflpy^tftjKm- _s_a^ H_B>lv^ H_B)f_a_t______M
B^^ MBffifflf oWl 3ttl iTEfTTPOlMm\ mm. \_[A 1^mii -^ m^-i^^ i -^mm\\m -^m I MMW M M M MW ¦ ¦ . ¦ . ¦ . M WMW I
Ci ivi-iy.-.? '^^ ¦d^^ ^^ ^^ ^A^^ ^^ &M^^ ^^ ^Am^ MW\ M^m\ m^^^ ^^ ^^ msWm ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ m^^W^^ y 'SAA 'W ^^
.i^ Bi^ s^  ^ "^ ^ j^l BBI- S J9k if E 81: 95
HH I 1 „ n ' [ 1' m I IfiHI (C^!!BHvtt!!BIH^^  19119I9H I v|9W&v^Uli ) |H |r B^^ ¦^m .^r 1 J^1 B^-^^ ^
I O YPAR I V/£
/ye so,d scores °* ^ se Cbronados 
ai- $299.95. Now, our JB .^ j« .^ _ _^M _____________
I %AI tv I remaining stock must go at an unbelievable $81.95 savings! . 
¦ Bu _W\\^ _^m "H ¦^ ^^ B- ;; " ^
I r \ 1 Compare the featuresfVHF fine tuning; keyed ^
 A
I #°
n 
- . I matic color purifier, 18,000 V power, vinyl-clad walnut grain AMW 1MM\ MMW9MM,1 Pic!ure Tube I cabinet. Hurry! At this low price, these color TVs will sell J^^  ^ »
^
^^ T »^
FORMERLY $299.95. NOW ONLY . . . . . .  J^
CORONADO COLOR TV
Qur Finest, Best-Selling Portable Television!
^^ j3™M^^ pBB^
BMafi»
lfBfk^w^3l 
Wt Vt MILD jlUKtj Ur
'IBI ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ (^li B^BBBBB*jBBB f^fl B^Ka^^ 9^ll^^ ^^ ^BBB B^B B^ B^ B^
¦^ ¦BBHMBI ^^ these at $369.95! Now these 
last 
7 
must 
go at fantastic $120
BBB B^^B B^B B^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^WW^BBB a^ l^MilTTIlW B^rBrBrBrBMBrBrBrBrB ^ II I I  i *-*4*i5 t^^  It  ^ £^uww3^BIBBBBBB ^BIBTBBBBBMBBBlBIUlBHa ^BMBIBIBHA ^ 
fc»
 B^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ BWBBJ^^ ^^ BS S^i^ ^^ l^ B B^BB B^i B^ B^ B^MP^^m "
I I Ct I Ih L^J I - MON. THRU SAT., " JHH-^B'I
. m. ™ WV: M MMMY 1% ail l ll I E— 1_ L^r wWrnmrnX ¦' '
I
^MW 'tTi'l'mf l^l.  ^¦ 
¦¦ ir 
; BlilllM^
.^ ^^ H ' ^^ ^^ ^. ^^ k ^^ k^ WNroljXB5B
yW^MlMwJ^^  ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ aaMM^^ WEMS9(^^ B B^ H^BBBBCBBaHHB!B B^ P^^^ BB^^ ^^ W& J^lr ^^ —W if I I  %» I I 1 
VF%^ ™ M_________\
$ — M m ^  
1a«9iCw£8tvlraS?lsS  ^ * *2A B^ B^1B B^ B^) ^k. . B^L B^ B^ B^ B^VS m^^aktmMWiMMJ MMMMMMI IB^^k SmfflPiyiP^  ^ ^^^WP* i^WK r^mWMMMMMMJ I
^^ ^^  ^ - ' i . _ _mSmTm ^M ^t\\sss\ \a\WMHEmTWmm 
m^i » Bi'B"T Tw MM.r%.W *^ _^^ BeV
—-gafgss ~ -ijrMMr - t^^ v  ^ ¦' • .
¦ ' . .^ fc «¦ ¦ _ ' I
.~*->~~~~^j ^£!£ ' mmmmm f *  TMF B^I ' I B^  - . ' - ? JA mk 
¦ m~ . - .~m . I
Wc *-« !^ B¥BK * t'^ AA ""^ ^ *^ B^f W? JBBW Atf^Sfet I m^ ¦BV B V. af ¦ . ' ¦• ' ¦ ¦  ¦
JB^ MH| Save 30% Motor Oil
V System Protection _X_ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ w^M__ \_ \v  ' ^^ _^ WW ~ _W  ^ ¦ I O I IsZ-^ ^ipp' . - '^  Crest ine 1 STRA,GHT
WE
 ^ IBYB^ BYB^ BYB^ BYB^ BYB^ BBB B^YB^ BYJBB& I B^TB^ BTB^ BTB^ BP • B^i^  ^^  *^^ ^^  ^^ ^^  ^™ ^™ ^™ ^™ ^™ ^^ ^^  |H aj*t ¦« ^^  ||¦ ___
faf J' ' "'
;;; PERMANENT 
** IS\ p^Fsilf "^ SS?0"
V ™ " / ¦HB I * ^  ^ _^«MBB1H H^ F!'7'i-iii i-'1!^ "'*? ET&.nSi mSraBj MmW" B —————— HX  ^ ^S 
WW m llllll l liifll^WTl lBl ' ^VA ^' .il V f^ Wmnmi WML ' ,t i '¦"¦¦BBB B^lBlB BBBBBBHBaBfa B^*aB«A  ^ I
B^KB^^ ^Hf •' '¦ ^^ "=^W P^; 
- I  i I E B^BHBIBflBV^^ I^ B^B '""""ThrffiiV. *| r^SEJISLJHGflB «**» fl UmAf Wt—W !¦¦ ' V fl M \^ IV I 1  ^ I^^ ^^ ¦^¦ m ~~ $1. 3^? & li_________—W*r*mM i^j £mmmm\' -F^*". ?'$ \ P^Sm ^MM\wi' I F  ^l k^? 1  ^ \^ I I  fl |\|IBH I
M itb ¦». L^ - '^'''.'liil S^BlBBVlBlB B^IBIBIBMBpV B^If^aBJ i^  ^ I MH B^IB^^ ^^ BIBBBIBIBIBIBlJIV I E^^^  ^ I mwk B^IBIBIBIBIBIBIB! ^^ A^.^ ^U *^"W*^  H flfl
V Save Morel _r____________wf ^^ ^M a \ m  11 ¦ v^ 
jj "'B^ BH I A nl! P" I
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ¦,^ ^^ |^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ BPV^^^i^jjki G ^^ ^^ ^^ ^1 I I^^^^^^^^^v"^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ WA« " f jA'Aii '*?vv ' . ^^ ^^ ^^ | I GALLON! CAM I
Mrrtw*jfl^ B B^ B^ B^ B^ B^» ¦ l^ f^fi^^ fl^ ^^ K^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ IH f^lj M^ -^ ^^ l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ fl^^ "^ / H| f^l
BHflPfl^ fl^ ^^^ ^ B^ y^B B^ B^ B^ B^ B^BBBfllllD B^ B^HHB B^ I^flfl^ !!^ ^^^ *"  ^ '^ "W" °n '- B I flM^fvffVlVC P^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ |^ anHw f^lH|^^ ^BfllQS7 <^**'^  Crest B ^
k M^ W^gm flr\^Vy» '^ M^& M^ M^ M^mmmm M^ M^wM !^!!^^ ^
0'^ B ^  ^^
BB! K ^BT I'lM0>"l  ^ ji| ' ^R^^ ^^ ^HB^5II<!**^ ^****^  Kimi'ds afiiiinst cost ly frecziMip — a 50-50 mixture i>ro- fl _^W BM ^^M% fl
